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DR. Ε. 15. REE
Clairvoyant ana Botanic PVtveic'ian located
at No. 692 Congres· Stree*
Portland, Malm.
Dr. Reed treat? old
Chror^ Λη(ι Complicated disΑ&βΑβ Jlleft l>o trna»· IPaW
——
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iseuraJgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complaints Heart Diseases,
Cancers and Tumors all kinds,
ri humors that flesh is heir to. He
<fU|

also treats F lts Hn(j
spasms of all kinds such hh
Nervous diseases leading to Insanity.
free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 3 2
m., frdUa ) p. m. to 9
p. m.
janl«sndtf

THE HAINE STATE PRESS.

Epilepsy

Cor^itotfon

Published every Thursday Moenino, at $2.50 a
year: if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted m the "Maine State
Pkess (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per
square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent -jasui
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Address all communications to

Legislative Notice.
"JMOTICE is hereby gi»en that a publie
will be held before the Committee onhearing
Legal
Affairs in the Senate Cbatnber, as follows:
On Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1885, at 2
p. m..
House
fier: Expediency of rcimburiug persons drafted orunder the conscription oi
July, 1803, the sums paid by
them personally either for substitutes
or as commutation to exempt them therefrom.
C. M. STE ARNS.
Îa»*J'2d&wtfeb4
See'y (j 'ai, on Legal Affairs.

JJl

MAINE.
F1B1Î IN AUGUSTA.
The Dnrby Block Humeri
Snluida) Night
Total I<ossr* $25.000.
Adqusta, Jan. 25.—Fire broke out in Darby block, a four Etary stone building on Water etretit, at the west end oi the
Kennebec
bridge at 12 o'clock Saturday night and the

ftotiee,

—

Housk of Representatives, I
Augusta, .Jan. 15. 1X85.
)
is
si van tbat the time for the rchereby
T\TOTICE
Xi ception ut peiitious for |ji iva:e aud special
Ictiâilation has been limited by the
Legislature to January 31, next.
NICHOLAS FESSENDKN,
1anl6en2w
Clerk of House.

building wis completely rained. The
buaned fou, hoars before it »h got Under

fire
con-

trol.

ν

The losers ate S. S. Brooks, $7.000 on the
building; insurance $7000.
Hernetc & Varney, harness
manufacturers.
S14,000; insured for $8500.
Biker & Yeaton, grocers, $3,000;
insurance,

82,000.
i>BVil)fl & ΠηησΜίη
smoke, SI,000; iusured.
The total less id $25,000. It was (eared at
one time that the bridge
might go and aid wis

1—

summoned from Hallowell.

The Sbuw Estate.
JaL, 24.—The details ol the decree
iu the oast: of Snaw Bros.,
allowing the truFtee
Mr. Feidiiiand A YVymin, to sell the
proper-

Boîton,

The leading 5 cent Cigar of Mew
England. Ask \our dealer for this brauu.
«. IV. SIMOMOJi Ai CO., Agents, 4ii to
448 Foro St.
raaylii

LiÔX9L\TlYM

NOTICE·

ACGUSTA. Jan. 11th, 1SS".
Notice is lierefey given that public hearing will bo
li%d before the .luJ'.ci uy Committee at tbeir Conianittee room i.i Augusta, as fuMovvs:
On .Jan. 20tb. ISS"», at Ul/2
p. m., on petit i m of
e*al! C. St» out unit *!.«., to
enlarge the powersoi
•Constables i tin; city « f t ortiand.
On «Jan. ν 2d, ) Ί> ·*. at 2
j m., on petition of
New huglii·'! TcU'pbo.ie
Company, fr certain
rights in tii- State
Alain*.
O.t J,in. 28'h. 1885. atS1/·» î>.
m., on jetiLion in
iavorofa reformatory *<-,· worn ph.
C. fc\ 1.11 ί'1,ΐ:"Ί]·;ΐ.Ι>
Secy Jud. Com.
jaulG
taid

""STATJK

Hocei:

KEP RESENT ATI VF.8. I
A (JUST A, .January 21, 1885.
S
persons wbo a» e intere>tel ia temperance
leuts-ati.-n «iH bo given a public boaring by
>the C >intniitoe on To it per h»-co ;it Representative
Hall, on Tuesday. .January 27. 18^5, at 7 p. m.
LI.KW'KL· Y >»' HA Κ TON. Secretary.
Augusta, January 21, 188,?.
ji»23iutj <n27
OK

ALL

Mrs. A B. POOLE,
OF CitHBlAEK, ÛIE.,

Hue taken rooms at

NO. 58 BROWN STIIEET,
PORTLAND,
Where she will sco patiente every other
week,

Commencing October 13th.
OFFICE
to

oell

IIΟMCS from «> lu 11} .'*1.. 'J lo
9 I*. iTl. Coaeultatioii Fiit!-:.
eodtf

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

Washington Jan. 26.
The indications lot New England to-day are
slightly colder, partly cloudy and local Snows,
followed by clearing weather ç,ua
westerly
winds. Middle Atlantic
Statue, slightly colder

clearing weather, precei'/ei

early morning
winds.

the coast in the
by It/· m rains and weeterly

Cautiobary signals

on
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■Fall.

BROKE AN AXLE.
Accident ou flic « nundian Pacific
and
the
BniUv«y-Tno Dlcti Killed

FniAl

Boei it'* lSur»»e«i

to

Ashes.

Montreal, (>ae., .Tan. 24.—A serious n,u»l
fat « I aecidn.r, which fanned tho death of
Michael McDana'd cf T< r»nto, a b:igg<igHQ.>an,
and BoL.secuurs, a passenger, occurred tira
morning on the Canadian Pacitio railway, *t
Smith's Falls nrar the city. The catastrophe
was
caused ly the breaking ci au axle of a
battage oar, which was «brown acrosu the
track, blocking the way and Pinashit £ \be express and tecor.d-class carriages, and throwing
the first-class ρ venger car off the track. Fire
broke οι*t io the bi^gige osr, burning it aud
the cor ρ ν s of the two m^ii to ajjh«s. The mail
car, with all bur. ore bag of letter.*, and the
sleeping oar were consumed.
Joseph i.»ifrjnce l>al one of Ira bg* fractured. J I>.
McDnnld cf ban FranciFOi wu cut in the
head ani otherwise inj ired. J. Hullon of
Streetv 1 e, Oiit., .J. J. Richmond and I- BernsUiu of Toronto, Out., W. ν IVeirice, Thomas
Mason. N«wYoiir. J W> Phjiu s er. Boston,
tou,
and

au
»»

express rocssenpor, were all hruiied
Out nut seriously. The ι as^ niieie
to th?e city.
St ν »ral Juries iu

jired,

t»roJE;lit
ιUe lirai- lass

werd

car

acted like beroiuep.

BURNED ΔΪ HbR PIER.
De*lmctioEi of the rtfikuiliil Sleaiuci* St.
John-Oue*f ilic Fiuett t'raft Afltnt in
(III: Hllrlsell stiver Hcillioctl tu ΛμΗι-μ.
New Ycuk, J*t·. 2t.—At 2 o'clock this
m rjwg the b[il*iidid steamer Sr. John, of the
People's line, runniug betweeo New York and
Alnmy, caugl t tire at lier dock, Pier Ν .41,
North river, 'lbe steamer liad been laid np
lor the wiuter, and vas ία the care of a keeper
or watchman.
There is rio clue as to the origin of the fire, but it burned with great, fury
and total!; consumed the brat, besides damaging tbe pier. Three alarms were sent out for
the lite department, and a (»" was telegraphed for tbe harbor police boat.
The St. John and Drew, of the People'* lii.fi
were sister boats, and the linest vessels that
ever ta» on ihe Hudson river.
They were
each over 400 feet in length, and tilted and
equipped iu the most superb and costly manner.

Toe St. John h na been an nulucky steamer.
Her most serious former accident was the
bursting of a steam pipe gome eight or ten
years ago, which occasioned considerable loss
of life.

NEW

YORK.

Dedicating ii Catholic C'bHrch.
New York, Jan. 25.—The Panlist Fathers'
church at 59 h street and Ninth avenne, which
has been building for several years, was dedicated today, on the annivers»?} of the converArchbishop
sion of St. Paul, the Apostle.
Gorrigan celebrated maps, and Archbishop
in
Kyan of Philadelphia preached the sermon
Bishop Keane of Kichmond,
the morning.
services,
the
evening
vesper
Va., conducted
when Bishop Spaulding of Peoria, 111., made
Bishops Dagoesbriand, of Buran address.
lington, Vl., Mi.Qaade of Rockhester, Ν. Y.,
Healy of Portland. Me., aud several hundred
The new church is the
priests were present.
second largest in America, and will seat nearly

6,000 people.

Courts.

Portland. People to Appear for the
Deaf

School.

(Special to the Press·)
A'jGiisTA, Jan. 25.
The Senat3 was Dot in seision Saturday,having the day before adjourned over until Monday afternoon. The House however held a
session and had just a quorum present, 70 members answering to their names on a call of the
roll.
No business of aDy importance was
transacted.
The selectmen of Stockton represent that
their town paid $1,098 on its state tax for 1881,

unjustly

assessed

its last decade valuation
which was $800,000, instead of the present
valuation which is $101,000.
They ask the
legislature to have the sum unjustly taken
refunded to the
town.
This matter was
before the legislature two winters ago.
on

Nicholas Fessenden is making one of the
most efficient clerks the House ever had, aud
Mr. Col ton, hie assistant is also showing great
aptitude In hie position.
Next Wed net day afternoon, 2Sth inet., Rev.
Dr. Thomas Hill and Thomas Tash of Portland, together with Miss True, acting principal of the Portland Deaf School, will appear
before the committee on education to present
the claims of that school for additional aid
from the State. Three of the pupils who have
been taught to articulate will be present to
show the methods of instruction and the suc-

accomplished by them.
The Bangor Historical Society will call the
attention of the lnflrialatn m lifttt «sat
cess

were

to

necessity of preserving the block house at
Fort Kent, which is nearly as old as the one
at Witislow. A small
appropriation is needed

MAINE

Metaphysician,

5 aod 7

Judiciary Committee Inquiring
lato the Necessity for Supreme

—

MAI!%Ê7

OF

The

!

;

ation bille. Mr, Hewitt of New York will endeavor to call up the bill to carry into effect
the provisions of the
Mexican reciprocity
treaty, and duriDg the wetk Mr. Townehend
will prese tlia Mexican pension bill, the Stockslager bill providing for public buildings
tbroughcut the country, the Singleton national
library bill, and the Willis educational bill at
every opportunity.

"STRIKING TERROR"
The

of

Dynamite Fiends Again
at Work io London,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Death

26, 1885.

tlifar Wightiuaii.
Boston, Jan. 25.—Ei-M*vor Joseph M.
Wightman died today, aged 72 years. He was
a native of this
city and was mayor in 1801 and
'02, having previously eerved as a member of
the city government.
At tbo timo of hia
death he was a member of the board of registrars of voters. In politics be was a Democrat.
(\

A

Tlie Houses of Parliament

Badly Damaged.
LONDON'S

ANCIENT TOWER
AND OTHER STRUCTURES
ALSO INJURED.

>

Many Men, Women and Children
Badly Hurt.

N'0 CLUE

TO TIIE PEUPETRATOliS
OF THE FOUL DEEL».

Latest News From the S:euo of the

Explosions.

—

both, at sucn discretion; and all persons aiding,
abetting, or in any wise assisting m the manufacture, compounding, buying or selling am (.f the

chlorate compounds mentioned in this section, either by furnishing materials or iugredients,
assisting by skill or labor, or by acting as agents
ior
tuo
principals, or iu any manner Hilling as acor

$L

LEGISLATURE.

The whole vicinity of tlio Tow* r
is Crowded wi'h poor dwellings cr with warehouses, shops gnd other incidental? of the most
crowded portion of α great seaport. The sense
of insecurity thus adds greatly to the excitement.

is on
same

London, Jan. 25.—The west end of Westminster Hall is fall of wreckage caused by
yesterday's explosion. The destruction of the
magnificent stained window at the end of the
hall is greatly lamented. It is believed that
one of the conspirators entered
the Crypt,
passing a policeman at the entrance, and deposited an infernal machine at the bottom of
the steps. The policeman had his suspicions
aroused and removed the parcel which exploded, making a bole in the floor three feet in
diameter, twisting iron railings and smashing
the iron and lead work of ail the windows iu
the hall. The policeman's hair was singed
and face burned, and his clothing was torn
from his body by the force of the explosion.
He is stili alive, bat no hope is entertained of
his recovery. A man and woman who drove
from the Parliament bnildings immediately
before the explosion and who were arrested on
suspicion have been liberated, the evidence
ag linkt them being insufficient to hold them.
The foundation of tho hall is uninjured but
the roof is badly damaged. Tbe bases of the
statues of William XV and George IV, which
were overturned by the explosion are greatly

the House of Commons. The House ot Lords
the other side of the building and on the
floor, and can be reached in the same
way. So far as known, the nsual entrance of
sigbt-seers wonld be at the southwestern corner
of the huge buildings under the Victoria
Tower, thence through the Lords' Chamber
and tbe corridors to the lobby and the House
of Commons, and from thence to the
cryptj
which, with Westminster Hall, would be the
last place visited.
ΛΚΚΕ4ΤΜ

MADE.

Innocent Hailor au<l a Nniipectfd Irish
American— Conference of the Authorities-The fjy minute Supposed la Hare
■tmn Brought by Women.
London, Jan. 24.—The police seem to have
eetileu upon tbe theory tonight that the dynamite which caused havoc at the House of Parliament and at the Tower was conveyed to
those places by women, or men dressed as
women, who appeared to be pregnant, the explosive being concealed under their garments.
Such a person was observed among tbe visitors
at the Tower jnet before tbe explosion.
She
was escorted by a man of
military appearance.
Before the gates were closed by the police and
alt^r the explosion this woman and her escort
had disappeared, baying evidently taken advantage of the excitement to make their escape unnoticed.
At Westminster nail fonr perrons were
wounded and all of them are in a dangerous
condition. A conference took place this evening bttwcen the home secretary and some of
the leading experts of tbo Scotland Yard detective 'orce, at which it is understood a plan
of action was agreed upou 'or a vigorous camps'gn against the dynamiters, whose successful operations have brought the police system
into contempt among all classes of the people.
Thin far only two arrests have been made on
account of today's outrages. One was that of
Canadiiu, apparently a sailor, whose innocence was soon established and who wag released tonight. The other arrest was made
late this afternoon, the suspected person being
*u Iri hmm kuown by the name ot
Cunningham, who has at times gone under tbe names
vu

Lcnd:n,

PRICE THREE CENTS.

taining tho picture of some historical event,
depicted in colored glass by tlie nest artlete.
Here prayers ave read daily before the deliberations of Parliament begin.
At the farther end of Westminster Hall,
near the crypt, is one of the
pnblio entrances
to the Houses of Parliament, through the
hall, wherein are placed statues of eminent
statesmen, through which entrance is gained
to the octagonal space, adjoining the
lobby of

An

or

nitro

^ΑββΜΑΙ^ΜΑΤΤϊί!!

TWO

XLVIIIth Congress-"2d Session
SENATE.
Washington, Jan. 24.
In the Senate today Mr. Edmunds introduced tbo
following bill to prevent and punish crimes committed by means of explosive compounds
Section 1. Be it enacted, etc., that, if any person shall, within the United States or within any
district, State or territory thereof, make, buy. sell,
manufacture or compound any metalline, nitroleum
neptune powder, oriental powder, giant powder,
hercules powder, selenitic powder, thunder-bolt
powder, dynamite or other nitro-explosive compound, or shall make, buy, sell, manufacture or
compound any ballistite, burnish powder, colonia
powder, detonite, fulgarito, or any other chlorate
explosive ccmpound, wi h intent tb?>t any of fitUSh
nitro or cliloràte oxpMaivo compounds shall be used
at any place wi,bin the United Slates, or in any foreign country, wittout the jurisdiction of the United
States, for the injury or destruction of public or
private property, or for the injury of any psrsiia or
persons either in'the United States or in any such
foreign couutry, or for the purpose of assassination
or murder, or destruction of liumau life, either in
the United States or in any such foreign country,
or knowing that such nitro or chlorate
compounds
are intended to be used by any other person or
persons for any of the purposes hereinbefore named in
this section, shall be deemed guilty of felony, arid
upon conviction in any circuit or disti ict court of
the United States shall be punished by imprisonmerit in a penitentiary for a term of doc less than
——-, nor more than
years, at the discretion ci"
the court, or
dollar»,
by a fine of not less than

SERIES OF EXPLOSIONS SATURDAY.

Jan. 2i—4 p.in.—Westminster PalBrackley Shaw,
have been arlace is wholly given over to s'gtatsaers on S»tmored by Judge Dsvens today, bat in conscand a lorj or a CJiuomaer wilhiu its
qaence of the illness uf Mr. George O. Shatcessories before the fact, knowing hat any such J uuUys,
aud will undoubtedly be granted to save from
onfiaes on that day is a rare sight indeed.
ηîtro or chlorate explosive compounds are intended
tnsk, tlio matter was postponed until Monday.
to
be
the
or
used
other
by
principal
any
spoliation thi? relic of historical interest. The
person or ! The visitors are admitted by tickets, which are
ι·ι> Ii xlrotleiU
persons for any of the purposes mentioned in this !
matin- will be brought to the attention of the
olt lined at the ctlioe of the I. ml Great Chamsection, shall be deemed princip ile, and may te
Wa'Iiixgton, .Tau. 5KJ The Comptrdler of
legislature by Representative Fi >ld of BaDgor tried, convicted »nd punished iu His taule manner berlain. Nearly 800 of these tickets had been
the Cui.eiioy today extended the corporate β*
and to the saaie extent as such principal or
princiana Major Dickey of Fort Kent.
issued up to 2 o'clock this afternoon, and at
pals.
isUtcceof the followir.K banks to JaD. 28, 10 7 ô :
Sec. 2. Every person who transports or delivers
Tbe Judiciary committee aro diligently intbat hoar not lesi thin 200 parsons ware strollThe l'eoplb'd Na iouai Bank of
or causes to be delivered any of th
nilro or chlo
YVaterville, quiring into the necessity for
Superior Courts. rate explosive compounds meut'oned in the 1st
ing through the halls and corridor?. As a
M» ., mi l the S turfy liver National B.itk of
section of this act ou board any vessel, railroad eu*
Two are already asked for in the counties of
countrywoman unattended, was ascending the
or vehicle whatever, employed iu
Farmington, Me.
c;triymg passenAroostook and Androscoggin of the present
few steps which lead from tho crypt, situated
gers, by laud or water, between any place iu the
Ex-rhifi Justice Appleton'a JllnegH.
legislature. Penobscot county, notwithstahd- United States and a place in any lureign country,
under the House of Commons, up into the
or between a place in one
Banuib, Jan. 21.—As was telegraphed early iag reports to the
or dlsState,
territory
contrary, has not contempt- ! trictof the United Status and a
great, btre hall of Westminster, she saw a
place iu any oiher
in the reek, ex-Chief Justice Appleton l.a«
lated asking for the establishment of such a
State, territory or district th> reuf. or at unv depot,
small package lying upon one of the tteps. It
beeu seriously ill at bis home here
wharr or warehouse withiu the Ui.ited States, u<ed
Some
court. This is the view of leading lawyers of
was the location, and not the
for the purpi se of storing or dhehargiug freight,
commonplace
tioie daring the week it was feared he would
that county, and members of the bench, inknowing that the same are intei d ;d to be used by
appearing package which attracted her attennot leoover.aud he without doubt had a severe
or persons for any of the purposes
I
person
any
pro"
tion.
When
she
reached the heal of the staircluding Chief Justioe Peters. The position of hibited by this act, shall be deemed
attack cf pneumonia. Today, however, he is
j
guilty of a
way she told the policeman, Mark Cole, who
Penobscot county in this matter together with
misdemeanor, aud upon conviction shall be punishhas
been
detailed
on guard
at the entry
long
and
ed
a
fiue
of
not
his
decidedly better,
more than
by
speedy recovery is al- the increase of publio burdens, will operate
dollars, or less
than
dollars, and overy master of a vessel, of the crypt, of the package. Cole, thinking
most aîsured.
the
to
no
lawmakers
that
it
was
move
with
of
upon
the many
iloabt,
freight superintendent or other officer of a railroad
simply one
great cauauthorized to receive ff eight, aud every person
articles which are carelessly left behind by visAttempt to Rum Ihe Village of liiver- tion.
Where absolutely
demanded, as io having direct charge and control
of a depot, wharf
itors,
down, and. taking it up under
>11 ο r Full··
stepped
Aroostook county, because of its large terrior warehouse, such as is contemplated by this sechis arm, came out into Westminster Hall. He
LivKBiiiRE Falls, Jan. 24 —Some time bewho receive s any of the ηitro or chlorate e>had not gone many yards from the steps of the
tory and the infrequency of terms of the S. j. tion,
piosive articles enumerated in the first section of
tween Thursday night and
Friday morning, Couit, there i9 likely to to be little or no oppo- this act for transportation or for delivery, kr owing crypt when the passage burst open and into a
some (lie set lire to the lower
hundred pieces, making a terrific report. Cole
that the same are to be, or intended to be used by
building occu
sition made against the establishment of a Suwas hurled nearly to the centre of the hall,
any person or persons for tue purp ses prohibited
pied by the MaiDO Wood Turning Co., inauaI by the 1st section of the act,shall be deemed guilty
perior Court.
and the woman who had called attention to
factorers of druggists' goods. The man went
ot a misdemeanor, and, upon
conviction, shall be
the package, and who was at the time of the
punished by a fine of not more than
dollars nor
to tho reir of the mill,and a one roof shed runexplosion near the great door leading out into
less than
dollars; and on all ccnvictions under the
palace yard was, together with the policethirf section it shall be competent for the court in
ning back from the mill to the river bankman who standa guard at the entrance, thrown
its
discretion to order that the party so cot victed
climbed np over a pile of slab wood, walked
HOUSE.
shall be imprisoned until the fiue is paid.
violently
against the door. The officer station(Specially Reported for the Press.)
np over the roof ol the shed, broke a pane of
Sec. 3. All prosecutions under this act shall be
ed at the foot of the stairway leading up to 6t.
The following bills came down from the Sen- by iudictment. and it is hereby made the duty of
class in the upper sash, turned the button
Stephen's hall was struck with greater force
all judges of the circuit and district courts of the
than all others, except Cole, being lifted a
ate, which they had passed to be engrossed,
which kept it in place, climbed in, kerosened
Uwited States to bring its provisions to the special
few feet from the lloor and dropped by the
notice of grand juries, and to eDjoin upon such
and were rend and assigned;
To supply the
some lathe turnings under a
sorting table, set
juries the importance of their making full and steps, where he lay motionless until carried
of
Norway
fire to them, and went back by the
with
Village
corporation
people
careful inquiry into any violations of its provisions
away to the ambulance. A Frenchman of
way of the
which may properly be brought or may come to
gentlemanly appearance, and a woman of the
window again. For some reason, after burnpure water; to authorize the Eastern Maine
their notice.
same nationality, were a number of yards reRailway Company to reduce its capital stock.
ing awhile, the fiie went out of its own ac
Sec. 4. Prosecutions under this act shall be conmoved from the explosion, but were thrown
ducted by the district attorney of the United
PETITIONS PRESENTED.
cord, although all around the lire and the
over against the wall, and had eeveral bones
Stales for the district in which the offence is combroken. A man aud a boy, who was standing
From the Selectmen of Stockton and others
whole mill was filled with inflammable matermitted or the accused party indicted, but iu prosefor reimbursement for over t ixution in 1881.
near the entry to the crypt, were reeled about
cution under the 1st section, where the attorney
ial and large quantities of stock un worked
and
For authority to flow Squaw Pond in Maaardropped to the floor with such violence as
general deem* the cas* of special importance, he
was also in anil near the mill. A
to render their injuries serious. The large
strong dis.
may, under direction of the President·, retain such
additional special counsel as 8hall be necessary aud
wind was blowing from the west, and had the
window over the main entrance wa? shattered
For a fertilizer station.
essential to the interests of the government.
as in fact were all the
side windows
The
fire got under way it would have b3en imposBILLS INTRODUCED.
The bill was referred to the judiciary committee.
great clock In the northwest tower was stopped
The military academy appropriation bill passed by
sible to have got it nnder control. Tbe mills
To legalize the doings of the Selectmen of
at
the
as
to
2.09,
unimpeachable
testimony
the House was laid before the Senate, and ieferred
Enfield.
•uu hLui'tJtj witn
hour
and
minute
of
the
quue a numoer 01 private resto the committee on appropriations.
explosion.
The u»e of Representatives' Hall was grantIts
The Senaie closed its doors at 12 30 o'clock, aud
was
ideucee would have been burned. The upper
stoppage
accompanied
by
ed to tho Secretary of the Board of AgriculSeuator Edmunds continued his speech in favci of
aloud stroke of its immense bell.
Everybody
mills were not running at night as usual. The
ture for Thursday evening, Feb 5th
the ratification of tno Nicara^uan treaty. Upon its
in the building of conrse rushed towards the
Tbe House refused to concur with the Senconclusion a desultory debate of an hour took
thermometer was 10° below zero and all the
hall, and the crowds in Bridge street, going to
ate in indefinitely postponing tho order authorplace, during which members of the foreign rela- and
force pumps in the mills not running on accoming from Westminster bridge, turned
tions committee were questioned by others for inCommittee
Indian
on
Affairs
to visit the
izing
into the palace yard and poured through the
formation lespectiug the treaty and the relations
count of anchor ice. If the incendiary had
Paseamiquoddy aud Penobscot tiibes, and af- of tue
main door into Westminster Hall. Three or
Clayton-Buiwer treaty to the subject. No
ter insisting on the former vote giving it a
succeeded in firing the mill the larger part of
fonr minutes later a loud report came from the
action of any kind was reached. During the pron\«ilea λμΙΙργ! fnr η r>n m m ΐ f-β a nf Ληηίμ»ΰηηο
this enterprising village would have been degress of the "debate t he Associated Press despatches
The first revicinity of St. Stephen's Hall.
about the London expio ions were read for inforORB Κ Its ADOPTED.
port was mild oompared with the last, which
stroyed.
mation, and ilio following resolution, offered by
was like the roar of a dozen cannons, and acIn relation to limitation of actions on conSenator Bayard, was the result of the informal
I nfatantlv
mninanifid hv a Er«n«ral amAflhintr
AUBUHN.
tracts made in another State, aud barred by
talk upon the floor:
the 1,000 or 2,000 excited msD who bad crowdthe laws of the State where made.
The petitions to Grover Cleveland for apResolved, That the Senate of the United States
ed into the hall, ran tor the door through
has heard with indignation and profound sorrow of
pointment to the vacancy caused
by the
The Speaker appointed Mr. Webb of Deerthe attempt to destroy the houses of Parliumeut
which they had come, trampling upon and
expiration of the term of Postmaster Henry
on Committee on Reform School, in
and other public buildings in London, and hereby
ing
place
crushing each other in their haste to escape
Little of Auburn, have been already circulated
its horror and detestation of such monexpresse?
from
the palace.
This second report created
of
Mr.
Barton
of
excused
from
Windsor,
servin Auburn. They are presented by Dalance
strous crimes against civilization.
consternation among the visitors in
Consideration of the resolution was nostnouert I great
Young and John H. Twombley.
ing at his own request.
Westminster Abbey, 350 or 400 yards away,
until Monday to enable the Senate to receive fuller
ANSON.
causing them to lose all eigne ot reverence, and
information upon the subject matter.
J. Frank Hiecock of Aseon who was arrestto scamper through the old tomb and out into
At 4.30 o'clock the doors were reopened and the
MCDONALD'S MISDEEDS.
ed in December, 1883, charged with the larSenate adjourned.
the old palace yard.
It was five minutes beHOUSE.
fore the search for the scene of the second excency ol 6S sheep the property of Joseph M.
A Wealthy Chicago <>ambicr nurt How
Smith was released soon alter, the county atThe speaker laid before the House a message from
plosion was begun by the panic-stricken offilie Fignrea in the 1'oliiicitl lormpliou
torney having entered a nolle proivqul. Therecers who had come to the palace.
the President transmitting a report from the Secupon the defendant, Hiscock, brought two
The horses hitched to the cabs and haneoms
of Ihnt tilf.
retary of State, asking an appropriation to enable
suits, through his attorney, one against the
Chicago, Jan. 26—The Inter Ocean this the State Department to cause a preliminary standing in the new palace yard took fright
mixed things up Jvery much by running
prosecutor, Obarlea F. Smith and one againît
and
fosenoon devotes several columns to an invefsearch to be made of the records of the French
Ν. F. Clapp, deputy sheriff, for slander and
out into Bridge street and causing » blockade.
tigation into the methods employed by M. C.
in order to aid that department to car
malicious prosecution of said suite, in Somercourt,
prize
Λ section of metropolitan police of Division -Λ
McDonald, a saloon keeper, eambler and polset Oouuty.
The actions were to be tried at
was despatched to Westminster, and after an
ry out the provisions of tho Frcneh spoliation act.
ician whose iuflnence is alleged to tave conthe December term of court at Skowhegan,
indescribable struggle with the interlocked veReferred.
tributed largely to the political corruption
but the defendant made overtures, in the way
hicles and maddened horses the way was
Mr. Follettof Ohio, from the committee on approwhich hat recently been brought to light here.
of settlement of both suits, which the plaintiff
cleared aud chains ot guards were thrown
The Inter Oaean says: "He is reported to be
priations. reported ti>e District of C ilumbia appro
accepted, and the suits were thereupon disand
it
was
referred
to
across
Bridge street at the bridge, and at the
tho
committed
bill,
priation
worth aDove 8250,000, and during the past five
of the whole.
continued, which exonerate Hiscock from the
tpoiot where Parliament street crosses Bridge
years has became surety for 1000 men charged
On motion of Mr. Dibrell of Tennepsee.the House,
or urge, and parti »liy remunerates him for tno
Street. Another section arrived soon afterward
with criminal offence», and each one of these
at 2.05 o'clock, went into committee on tho agriand was placed to guard the approaches to the
injury he has suffered ou account of said prosthousand ineu id nutlet parsiinal obligations to
cultural appropriation bill. An amendment was
ecution.
Great Tower, at the opposite end ot the paland provided that he is out of the penibim,
adopted apropriating $3000 for the cultivaticu and
BLUEHILL.
ace.
tentiary ςιιη be relied on to do any work that distribution of the tea plant on the govern moot
farm. The committee then rose, and the bill was
Both legs of Mr. Fred Thompson of Bluehil}
he may sbggeet. Eicb of these 1000 men fui lii
THE I.IIKilV EXPLOSION.
passed.
were broken at the White Mountains the first
era)ore has a few relatives or "pals" whom he
Mr. Townshend of Illinois made an effort to call
of this week, by falling logs.
can control.
Suppose that each represents five up the Mexican pension bill, but Mr. Mills of Texas ! Tfir liObby of the House of Commons
votes in this way, that makes 5000 voters or
moved to adjourn, and this being lost—102 to 108— !
DRESDEN.
Wrcckul-So One Merioualy Injured
■«hat is equivalent to 10,000 voters in any elecmoved that the House take a recess,
"'his motion ;
A few nights ago, a house occupied by Mr.
Jin. 24.—4 05 p. m.—Th« scene cf
met with a similar fate, but at 4.30 o'clock a noa number generally sufficient to oarry the
Lojîdon,
tion,
Fred Baker, was burned to the ground. The
day for or agaiust any man, or measure accord- tion to adjourn was carried—yeas, 101; nays, 100, the seooud explosion was in the lobby of the
the speaker casting the deciding vote.
occupants saved but little of their effects.
House of Commons, and completely wrecked
ing to McDonald's wish. But the computaMACUIA8P0RT.
the place. Tho wall fenaratlng the lobby from
tation does not stop here.
There are other
the chamber 19 nearly demolished, aud the
A casa wrs tried before Justice Wilder rft·
hundreds, I might almost says thousands, of
CHICAGO'S CRANKS.
woman's gallery, which faced the Speaker's
wbo
criminal
clashes
do
not
know
wherein
a
what
cently,
day
pedagogue was invovled. It
skeins that one of Mie citizens of Machiasport
they may need McDonald's assistance and who Free Use of Dynamite an«l ?ndisci'iittinate chair at tho southern end, and which was partare at all times ready to do bis bidding.
U'ideit ok during scbo&l hours to call the teach
ly over the lobby, was torn to pieces, BradAs a
Λ Crowd of
Klanghter Recommended
er to account for punishing a scholar. Instead
Uugh'a familiar seat, undtr tho stringers' galprecautionary measure, and with such a vast
Fiends That Should be Mcnttercd.
is buried, aud strangely enough hardly a
is
of kicking the meddler out, as many touchers
of
retainers
it
lery,
wonder
that
Mc»rmy
any
Chicago, Jan. 25.—A meeting of Socialists was
would have doue, he had him brought before
Donald is potent in politic», and that his favor
vestige is left of the Irish benches. Tho giaes
held this afternoon, at which those who spoke advoroof of the Commons was broken all to pieces,
a court ""here he was fi :ol §2 and cost amount
is sought at every election? Many members of
cated the free use of dynamite and tho indiscrimiThe walls of the division rooms, on each s·,da
the city council owe their position to him and
ing to 514.
of th* lobby, into which the members file when
nate taking of human life.
A negro woman, tho
itwwouldbe the most natural thiigin the
the House divides on a measure, were blown
world that they should acknowledge lueir obwife of a rabid socialist, A. R. Parsons, presided.
WASHINGTON.
down.
Most of the benches or· 1I19 tloor were
ligations ill a substantial way when occasion
C. S. Griffin said that the dynamite advertisehr.;ken up, aud all were thrown iuto heaps.
r· quires."
ment in London meant death,un less the world were
Iixpow* and Importe.
The SirariKers' aud Peers' galler.ee are pattial
'i'tie Inter-Ocean details a sample occurence.
set free. A little hog's great-ο and a little nitric
acid made a terrible explos v«, aid ten cents worth
wrecks. No one was seriously it jured by the
A day or two ago a motley crowd of a half
WA'Iirxr.T i.v, Jan. L'4 —The Chief of the
a building to atoms.
would
blow
This
statemeut
secoud
of
dozen
or
■-1uii!!·;·! repot* that daring Dâmore uutered McDonald's saloon.
Burtiia
explosion, as nearly all the visitors and
received with great applaiue.
attendante had gone into Westmltster Hall,
'·.-ml>-r. 1 >.v'4 tiw Vdlaiof our nxnortH of intitThey bad been arrested in a gambling house was
J. P. Duscy sail that all t lucago could beset
whence came the fifot report.
the night before a'id McDonald had become
ι:Ιιή-Ί χ aujoun'.ed to £91,291810, or about
ablaze in a minute. What was tb« » se of the fools
The windows of tne shops In Parliament
xuia nus ucrii ciuccueu uui
Cο,uvw<χ uny.
surety lor their appearance before a justice of
in Washington saying they were masters.
street
were broken, and the keepers generally
the
had
come
to
O.
A.
said
there
worn
t*ir« before, namely, during December, 1880,
peace. They
ft.000 men in Chireport and
Bishop
await orders. McDonald called the roll and
nut up their shutters to prouci their wared.
anà December, 188'2. Xlie value of oar imcago who knew how to mauut:i3ture dynamite in
kitchens.
Private
tLeir
must
be
abolisho
1
It was at least a quarter of an hour before the
propen y
found one of the gang was missing. "Where
ports o! merchandise during December, 1884,
if the? had to use all the dvn imite \liere wan. and
crowds in Whitehall, Great Gsorgo street and
is Dave Fuller?" ho asked. "Skipped out,"
^mounteri to only 512 139 301, aud na^ less
could oltain any
oa Westminster Bridge
answered one of the gang.
'"Here you," said
t'i«n cluriug any previous month since July,
earth.
McDonald to a professional loafer, "Your
pointed news of the happening. Thousands
187!).
Mrs. Parsons said she bad often wanted to bo a
on
the
to
had crowded
name is Dave Fuller till you have gone into
bridge from the Lamman, but since she bad heard it was a woman ν In
Snlcirating Hinders Concerning the Cotton court
btth Bide of the Thamee, and could not be
and pleaded not guilty to this charge."
had blown up the Parliament building in Lone!cm
Producing Lande.
she would not swap places with any man in tnc
I'll see you throogh all right and the improvisMr. Nitnmo, Chief of the Bureau of Statis'
country.
nirt of Ihe police Et*tioned in front of the
tics, presents in bis quarterly report, jaet pulParliament buildings. At 3 o'clock there were
swtr ιυ hi* new name in the justice court, just
iiBhed, the iutereauug and valuable repjrt as tatisfactorily as the veritaDie Dave Fuller
GENERAL, NEWS.
Ctitainly from 50,000 to TS,0C0 people crowding
made to the bureau by Wm. L. Trenholai of
within a radias of a
each other ία the street
could have done. When the esses were called
Charleston, S C., on the persistency of fer- in the police court McDonnell's lawyer deThomas and Freddy Fitzpatrick, 14 and 9 years
quarter of α mile from the eceoe of the explotility of ths cotton prodaeiog lands of the manded a jury. McDonnell winked at the old, living at Woonsocket, K. 1., while sliding on
sions.
the Blackstone river yesterday
United State». Trenholme asserts that under
afternoon, fell
The name of the policeman who stood guard
constable and in five, minutes six loafers who
the eld methods of cotton culture prevalent
at thu fteps leading up to St. Stephen's Hall is
bad come from ilia saloon were sworn m as 11 J through the ice and was drowned.
of
church
Worceslo
The
Swedish
not
lost
bodies
of
land
great
prier
1860,
only
Congregational
Cox. He is lying in St. Thomas Hospital, in a
good men and true, and the verdict was of
their potter to produce cotton, but became unter, Mass., the second Swedish Congregational
critical condition. The woman who called atcoarse in accordance with the facts.
church built in this country, was formally dedilit for any purpose known to the planter. He
tention to the infernal machine is under clone
cated yesterday.
cocGJentlv aeserts, however, that with the imguard in the Westminster Hospital, one of the
D. L. Moody, the evangelist, opened a series of
CONGRESS'S WORK.
proved methods and expedients described by
theories of the police being that she carried
meetings in the Lackawanna rink in Scranton, Pa., the
Lim, the cultivation of cotton has become not
No traoe of the
package into the crypt.
The total attendance at the three
yesterday.
ouiy a lucrative art, but a progressive science;
machine which exploded last can be found. It
setsions'was 18,000.
What It Will Be die Coroiug tVeek and
that "cotton sick" lands have been reclaimed,
is estimated that it mast have contained at
T. Craig Fields, of Tweed Ring notoriety, died in
It» I'ropeits.
aud that the general average of productiveness
least twenty or twenty-five pounds of dvnamite
St. Andrews, P. Q., yesterday morning, of pneuof the cotton lands of the country has been
Washington, Jan. 25.—The inter-state com- monia.
The marble
to have caused so much damage.
merce bill and the Nicaragua treaty are as
greatly increased. This he clearly proves by
about the doorways of the House of Commons
At Wytheville, Va., Saturday night, two young
statistics of the production of a particular
they were at the beginning of last week and men named Vernon and Walter, who were sleeping was shattered, and in St. Stephen's Hall great
of the week before,the leading measures before
tract, and by the relation of the crop to the
in a house, were suffocated by coal gas.
damage has been done the statuary.
the Senate and appear to be not perceptibly
acreage throughout tho cotton belt. Trenholm
As a residence, except for minor offiolals,
There was a moderate attendance at the New Ordeclares that the cotton States of the Union
nearer the point of fiual action than they were
leans Exposition yesterday. During the afternoon
Westminster Palace ceased many years ago.
a week ago, and it is
will be able not only to keep np the crop of
the Mexican Band played in Music Hall before an
probable that their disThe buildings, erected on the site of those
7,000,000 bales, but iu a case of need to increase cussion will outlast the present week if tbey audience of several thousand pertous. To-day will
burned about forty-five years ago, aimed to inthe
a
of
be
red
letter
in
the
Exposition,
are
day
that crop considerably without materially innot laid aside. The Bayard resolutions exhistory
clude those portions of the ancient structure
elaborate arrangements having been made for the
the
Tretsbolni
the
sentiments
of
the
Senate
now
iu
cotton.
creasing
pressing
acreage
regardsaved from destruction, and especially Westof the Liberty bell.
is a sou of the late George Treziholro, Secreing the London explosions may lead to some recepiiou
minster Hall in the architectural groupiog.
A private despatch announces the death near
debate tomorrow,
'l'ue regular elder is likely
tary of the Treasury of the late Southern ConThis ancient hall, dating back to the time of
of Cobb Stetson, a retired millionaire
(11..
Atlanta,
to
be
in
laid aside later
the week for tho disfaderacy.
William It., has b;en the scene of many
formerly identities with the boot and shoe interests
Fads aud Rkuiovn.
cussion and passage of the pensions and the
of Boston. He was a native of Braintree, Mass.,
bWrtling events in Kngllsh history, figuring in
By direction of the Attorney General, th& consular and diplomatic «ppropiiation bills, and was 84 λ ears old.
8late trials, coronations, etc. Of late years it
one or both, and it is possible, also, that the
indictments pending in the United States
h?.s been practically only a vestibule for the
Herbert Beal, 9 years old, was accidentally shot
Indian appropriation bill, which will rerch the
Court at Atlanta, Ga„ against Β H. Camp,
in Newton, Mass.,'Saturday, while playing with a
law courts or the Houses of Parliament. On
late acting postmaster of that place, were
appropriations committee tomorrow, will be re- revolver, and died yesterday from his injuries.
the left hand Bide of this spacious hall—one of
Elmer Barrett, a young engineer, who was emthe largest in the world, by the way, which is
quashed yesterday. Investigation demonstrat- ported before the end of the week. The temed that the charge of embezzlement wag based
porary naval bill is still in the hands of the
ployed on the steam yacht Mascot by Edward Bland unobstructed by pillars—is a private entrance
arrested
of
but
an
was
will
Ν.
its
conferees
be
yesteragreement
Brooklyn,
owner,
Y.,
probably
upon an error in bookkeeping which has since
to the House of Commons, and in the left
day afternoon, charged with having stolen the
reached tomorrow or Tuesday, and it is not
been corrected.
corner is the llight of steps descending which
stripped her of her b'aes fittings, and selling
likely to lead to any further discussion iu the yacht,
the crypt is reached. This is in the cellar or
them and sinking the vessel in East liiver. Barrett
Senate.
basement, and is partly under the House of
was admitted to bail in $2,000.
find IVew*H for Sleek Owners.
The annual appropriation bill for the DisIt is fitted up as a
Commons and the lobby.
In Atoka. Indian Territory, Thursday night, five
Chk'aoo, Jan. 25. —A correspondent of the trict of Columbia will bp called up in the
η dance was
cbapel, but few chapels or churches approach
Inter-Ocean, writiug from Glen Elder, Kansas, House tomorrow. At 2.30 eulogistic addresses men entered a house uninvited where
The floor is
or decoration.
it
in
treated
indifferand
were
because
magnificence
going ou,
they
says: Reports from the western portion of
will be delivered iu honor of the late Repreently commencej shooting iuto the company indiscomposed of various colored tiles of diamond
this State and the southwestern portions of
out
sentative Duncan of Pennsylvacia.
and
The comwere
the
the
Then
criminately.
put
.ights
shape, and the walls and columns are refulgent
Nebraska bring bad news for the owners of
mittee on appropriations expect to report the
shooting became general. Seven were killed, inwith gold and bright colors. The roof is
dock in that vicinity.
Cattle in the open
cluding three of the intruders.
army and pofct office appropriation bills iu time
with curves as perfect as possible In arjoined
ranges are suffering terribly from a lack of
to call them up Tuesday and Wednesday. It
It is said by the oldest citizens that for twenty
chitecture, while at the extreme east end if· a
water, and owing to the great body of snow
is the intention of the committee on rivers and
years the Susquehanna river has riot, attained such
raised dais running the whole width of the
that covers the ground they are hardly able to
a formidable appearance as it presented last night.
barbors to âsk the consideration of the river
room, with a reading desk on which rest the
A gorge opposite Port Deposit, Md., presented an
obtain feed sufficient to keep lite at low ebb.
and harbor appropriation bill during the latBible and Common Prayer book. In front of
expanse of ice seven miles in length, extending to
Many have died, and many more are dying. ter part of the week. There is a disposition on the
this desk a thick brass rail extends from sid4
shores. It is the general opinion of citizens of
The situation is regarded as being the most unthe part of friends of various prominent measPort Deposit that the inevitable and final submergto side. The windows are almost as elegant
favorable within the history of the country.
ures now pending to antagonize the appropriing ot the town is only being deferred.
in the Templars' Chapel, each con; as those
ly to

çntf

Only the House in Session Saturday.

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY

1/aii-ju

«mu

vju-jori.

io.cj

r«cautiy

came

(roui Auierica and was among Un visitors at
the Tower, who were detain;il and searched by
the police. His account of himself was not
v-sry sati»'«ctory and he was conveyed to the
police cfflcj and placed in cmtiaemeut to
await further developments.
Further Eearch
of the Tower and the examination of the visitors which was male by ths polio;?, resulted in
noibiiig more i-BpoiUnt than this m rest.
The thocoisjliuess with which today'a opérations were plànûed and carried oui Is widely
commented upJP, and marks these as the most
snccifsful οΓ *11 the explosions thug far indulged iu by the dynamite gang.
ΜΓΟΚΥ OF A WOUNDED MAN.

I*cop!c WIib H'ld Their ( lu'.biu^ laterally Torn Οβ".
London, Jic. 24 A correspondent this
evening had au interview with Mi. E4win
Greon, a civil engineer, ft In wjs terribly injur .d by tlie explosion iu the House of Commons, and who w»3 removed to the
ster Hospital, iu liroad sanctuary,

Westminnear the
Parliament buildines.
Mr. Green, who was
iu
bed
and
covered with lint and bind·
lying
ages, was able to give the correspondent the
only accurate account of the finding of the infernal machine that exploded in the House
that has yet been given. Mr. Green said: "I
was visitiDg the Houje of Commons an a
sight
seeing trip with my wife and her sister, who,
As we
by the way, are both Irish «orner,
were descending the stairway leading to the
crypt, my wife noticed a roll which looked like
clothing lying on one of the stone steps.
Smoke was issuing from the roll. My wife exclaimed: What's that? It looks like dynamite.' We were all frightened and rushed
back, yelling to the first policeman we saw.
His name is Cole. He Beized the bundle and
ran up stairs with it,
meaning to carry it oat
of the building. .last as he reached the top
step leading into the hall he dropped the bandie and it exploded with tbe most terrific report I ever heard. Both ladies who were with
me were thrown to the
ground braised and
half stripped.
They both fiinted. I was
hulled α dcz^n feet and dashed violently to the
stone iloor.
Soma of ray tibj are broken, and
lam braised iu many places. My clothing
was torn to lattsr?.
Policrman Cole was fearfully wounded, and another constable named
Cox, who came to his assistance, was almost
equally injured." Lite in the evening Mr.
Gresn, who seemed to be doing well wheu seen
by the correspondent, had a relapse, and the
doctors now hardly hope to save his life.
WHITE TOWER.

THE

Thrilling Scenm

the Explmion in
and Aronnil the House.
After

London, Jan. 24—4.30 p. m.— Saturday being 'ree day at the Tower, is largely utilized
by the working people, who take advantage of
the half holiday and the free admission.
Tbe
better clashes of people, or those who can better spare time and money, choose the days
wheu a fee of sixpence is charged, and areeeu^ivou aiuuuu

tu

iud

yanuua

îwaiiUOB.

XUO

poiut of interest, except to those of an
torn of mind, who desire closely
to investigate the various objects outside of the
great donjon, or White Tower, Is the armory,
where are stored specimens of armor and monitions of war of all ages of English history.
Latterly, however, a more liberal arrangement
mam

antiquarian

allowed the visitor to stroll in any direction to
which his préviens knowledge of the Interesting historical inoidents with which every foot
of the tower is associated, led him. On Saturday, as has been stated, the number of visitors, largely of the working claeses, is greatly
augmented, and the great points of attraction
to those are the armories, especially the horse
armory, where the specimens of mediEeval
arms and armor are preserved, the objects being mounted ou figures of horse and foot soldiers, according to the various periods of Eagl'sh history which they represent.
Surpassing eveu this in interest id the regalia room,
where are displayed, behind massive iron bird
and js»lously eu trdad, the crown, eceptro and
other regilia of the British throne.
Those always attract a rarious crowd, and it was ia
these two rooms that the attention of the visitors

was

centered

yesterday afternoon,

when

the explosion occurred.
The White Tower, in which the explosion
occurred, is the centre of the fortress—for such
it should be understood, is t!i« Tower of London. A quadrilateral of buildings, surrounded
by a meat, which can be flooded if necessary,
is t he outer portion of the fortress. Inside this
is an inner wall, iHnked by towers in all directions·, while in the centre rises the massive
t >wer or donjon, built by William, the Conqneror. There is one reason, and a very creditable one to the feudal builders ol this tower,
wuy the dyuamits failed to affeci this structure seriously.
The walls are sixteen feet
thick, and no hasty application of even socb a
powerful agent as dynamite—at least as much
as a person con id unsuspiciously Ci.rry—ould
wreck its uusnivo proportions.
The tirso reports somewhat ^aggented the effect of the
explosion in siyiiig mat it was "shattered be-

yond recognition."
It was
women

Iy increased.

AT TUfc.
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\Vr<lmin»rr (Inll a Hard l.ookiDC Might
—Latcil New· Froui liic Sreav.

injured.

The foundation of the buildings were badly
shaken and the roof of the crypt In spit) of its
massive slrenglh was greal.lv datnsged, rifts
being visible bore and there. The tloor of tbe
House of Commons presents a strange spectacle, being covered with heaps of missive fragments.

Tbe flooring of the stringers' and speakers'
gallery is so tornnp that it is deemed unsafe to
venture across. The Peers' gallery suffered
tbo most damage. The side gallery and reporters'gallery were not injured. Tbe parcel
which caused the first explosion was wrapped
in a brown cloth and was two feet long by one
foot wide. The greatest indignation prevails
throughout the proviuces. The oui rages were
referred to and denounced in all the churches

today.

Thousands of persons visited

the scene to-

day, but were not allowed to enter tbe bonding. Temporary repairs have been ordered to

allow the Home of Commons to meet on Feb.
19. Stricter regulations in regard to the admission o( vis't jrs have been ordered and are
to bo taken iu the future. Lady Krskine and
her children had a narrow escape from injury.
At the time of tbe explosion they were lunch«uj.u.j-yw.^v-u

"■.

«·μ·»

«"·"*

which are situated iu St. Siephbn's
porch. The door of the room was burst open
by the força of the explosion, ami the centre
panel of another door was «battered, aud the
man servant was blown across the room.
The
utmost precautions are beiug taken to proteci
public buildings, especially the government
offices, the general postoffice, tho central telegraph office and railway stations. Sispicloui
travellers are narrowly watched. Steamers arriving at British ports are subjects·) to a minute search in order to prevent the importation
of dynauiito into the kingdom. One man was
arrested today in connection with the explosion at the Tower of Lindon. He was taken
to the Sootland Yard aiij examined and will
probably be charged at the Bow street police
coart to-morrow. The opinion is generally expressed that the time has arrived to put some
pressure upoa the United States government
to stop the operations of the dynamiters- All
the injured persons according to accounts received tonight were doing well. The wreckage at the Parliament building and Tower of
London have beeu ordered to remain until
Col. Majendl has made a further inspection
tomorrow.
rooms
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Coivardl) aud I'rael.
Washington, Jan. 24.—There was but oce
topic at the Capitol today. It was tho explosion in London. Rumors coutaining the first
news received here respecting the affair were
in circulation at an early hour. They were
generally discredited. Bit later in the afternoon the Associated Press despatches began to
come in giving details of the story and thus
Senator Eiimnnds had
compelling belief.
early information directly from th» State dewith
the draft of a bill
partment, together
which he afterward presented to the Senate.
It was universally condemned as cowardly and
cruel in the extreme. The Irish senators and
representatives were a s emphatic In their condemnation of it and denunciation ot its perpetrators as any of the other!·.
If the Edmunds
bill had been brought before the two Houses
this afternoon, it would probably have passed.
Members of both expressed t-e general regret
that the United States should harbor the assassins who make war udou women and children,
and there was a general desire to do something
that would show this feeling to the world. Λ
Mjw York member expressed the general
feeling when he said: "O'Donovau Rossa and
his gang ought to be banged to the nearest
lamp-post, and I would willingly help to
string them up."
It is scarcelv necessary to give the forms of
expression employed by members of the administration or members of the two Houses to
express their repugnanoe aud horror. Tne differences were merely verbal. Everybody in
Washington, from the President down, takes
the same view.
When the news o{ the explosions reached
the House of Representatives, members were
disposed to doubt its authenticity. On its confirmation, however, they evinced much interσοκ auu

ouusuu

sued

llliui uiniiuu
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hall, which is the only relic saved from the tire of
1834, and is u*ed aa a chape). The modem 8t.
Stephen's 11 nil H 90 feet long, 66 high an t 3J
wit Id, to railed for occupying tbe site of St.
Stephen's Chapel of tbe ancient palace, contains
twelve statues of illustriouf sta'esmea. Tpward of
200 elaborately carved bosses are In the central or
octagonal bail (eighty feet high), from wbieb
decorated corridors extend right «nu left to both
boom of Parliament· J'he poets* or upper bail
contains frescoes illustrative of EofHth poetry.
Mr. Barry was the principal architect ot the nouses
of Parliament. The total ruet » estimated at from
$30,000,000 to 850,000,000,
Kin

n«wned
The Tower

The number of casualties so
resulting from the exjloeion
Tower is twenty. Six of these
severely, and two are thought

fatally injured

far reported as
in the White
are
to

classified as
have been

The possibilities of the danger at the Tower
the subjects of much discussion.
Large
quantities of ammunition are stored there at
all times, and had the Are spread to the magazines, the danger would have been indefiniteare

Pile.

of London, the moat celebrated cita-

of England, and tbe enly fortress of tb·
metropolis, is of very ancient origin, and baa been
traced to Jalios Caesar, without sufficient authority. It contains a renowned collection of armory,
and tbe galleries known a^ the House Armory and
η η Queen Elizabeth's Armory. Hie regalia cf the
English monarch» is In tbe Jewel room. Among
del

the most memorable spots are tbe traitors* gate,
now closed, through w hich Raleigh. Sidney, κ ussel 1, and other eminent men, were ushered into the
tower, and the line arts of whtch was restored in
1866; the bloody tower opposite tbo gate, where
the sons of Edward IV. were murdered which tbe
Duke of Wellington res an led as tbo securest place
ot imprisonment; and the white tower, the oldest
relio of the building, constructed by William I,
an<l externally remodelled by Wren, bat almost
unchanged in the interior.
lieatiohimp tower,
where Anne rioleyn and Lady Jane Qiey were eonlined, and named from Iboi. tie Beaucbaiup, e%rl
of Warwick, was restored lu 1843. On Tower IIHI,
unrthwcH ot tha Tower. is the site of the scaffold,
and most of tbe eminent i»ersons execulo·! thero
were buried in the adjoining St Peter s Church.
Ί he Lteuteuant Q-)7?rnor reshies in the lie 11 Tower,
and the Governor is uaded constable; the Duke of
Wellington held the fat for office for some time.
The tormer banqueting ball and oounefi chamber
have been appropriated to a collection ot H0.000
stand of rifles, and the old St. «John Chapel is a
record in tbo archire office. The Wellington tarracks wai ostHbîiihcd in 184% in the northeast
side of the white tower. At the present time tbore
are vast stores of ordinance in tbe tewer and many
soldiers to garrison it.
GUY FAWKtX A*D II I«I PAOOTH.
Exploded Plot Co Blow Up the lliuie*
of Parliament
Vcsre Ago.
Gay Fawkes, the English conspirator, was born io
Yorkshire ia the latt^*} art of tbeeixtceutb century
aLd was executed iu London, Jiuuaiy 30,100C. He
was a soldier of fortune in Motherlands, when io
The

1G04 tbe scheme of
t-fmil.i

n'itk

Vinr*

Mm

blowing
I Ar<la

up tb) Parliament

un.I

ll<»nninti·

w··

conceived by Koborfc Cateaby in reveogo for ilie
penal law a^aiu^t religion. Fawkes wrs admitted
into tho conspiracy, and returned to Knglaml in May
of that year. Thomas Γ· rcy, one of tbe confederates, reuted a hnusjadjolniog that in wbi^b Parliament was to assemble, of which Faarkr*, who was
HBkROVD in LOU ion, took po*ro*«ion as bis servant
nr.dor the a Mimed name of Johnson.
Parliament
was soon after adjourned ti l February 7. 1CU6, ai,d
on December 11 proceeding tho conspirators met in
tho hired bouso of Pcrcy ami beg tu to exciva'.e a
mine.
Seven men were thus occupied uuili Christmas eve, noter appearing lo tho upper part of tbe
bo iso, while Fawkes kept constant watch above.
Parliament was again prorogn* d from February 7
to Uetobor 3, and the conspirator* therefore distheir arrangepersed lit a whi e. but
ments between Februaiy an May.
They hired a vault immediately below the House
of Lords, which had jast been rented by a dealer iu
coal, into which they conrevel at night thiny-six
barrels of powder Mod covered them with fagjta.
They again dispersai, Fawkes preceding to Fianderatosecuro foreign co opération.
As money was
needed, three wea thy gentlemen, Sir Everapd Digby. Ambrose Bock wood and Francis Treaham, were
made privy to the plot. The meeting of Parliament
was again deferred to Novembor 5, aud Fawkt· wai
appointed to lire the mine.
Tbe conspiracy wis detected by au anonymous letter entreating
toabseut himself from
Parliament aud intimai ing a terrible danger.
The
letter résulté iu a search on the niiht of November
4, when Fawkes was seized just after issuing from
the cellar iu which the powder was discovered.
Matches and touchwood were found in his pockets.
Brought beioro the king and Council, be boldly
avowed bis purpose, but not even the rack could extort the names of his associate· until they had appeared in arms. The failure of the plo: waa complet o. Fawkes was arraigned, condemned aud executed, as were seven of his confederates, while othΊ h e penalty led to more
ers wore tried separately.
severe laws against tho RomanCatho lea.
The anbiveiaary of tbe plot, November 6, waa long
celebrated in h'ngland ana New K.nglund by the boy·
carrying about an tttigy of <3uy Fawkes, which wa«
finally burned. It was, until recently, a legal holiday iu Eugland.
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Rarnors ia Circulation that Gen. Stews

art's Entire Force lias Been Killed. <j

Great Anxiety Manifested in the

English War Office.
Tirent} Excursionist) It idly Injured bj
a Railway Collision In Belgium.
Russia Refuses to Allow the Sale
of Arms to China.
Newe from Kgypt.
London, Jan. 24.—Up to noon uo farther Intelligence has been received concerning General Stewart and his army.

the

The staff of

war

office

were

•patches from General Woiseley, bit nothing
which would throw new light on tbe situation ία
the desert was received.
Stewart»* battle with the
rebels was tought one week ago today, since whir h
time no word has been received froui him. J he beet
that can have hippened is that, if he 1· surrounded,
he ie holding his own until tbe arrival of reinforcements. A full appeciation of the gravity of the
onuses feeling
situation
of great dospjndeucy
among all classes.

was obtainable.
"This in becoming a serious
one, "and it moït receive each attention and action as its ; seriousness deserves."
Bepresentative Finnerty eat in the House
lobby when the news was first announced to
him. "Of coarse ir will be laid to the Irieb,"
ha said, "but the Nihilists ma; bo iu London
as they are in cities of Raseia.
Λ Democratic member said:
Los don. Jau. 25.—Great anxiety in regard to
"Dynamite is
the safety of General Stewart and his army,
Tn Chicago it
beinj used too promiscuously.
from whom no detiuite news has been received since
has been found, and now its force is felt in the
the 17th inst., the day of tbe battle at the Ahu
Eoglish Parliament, But what can be done? Klea wells, overt·badows
even the iuterest in the
England should nse the most, forcible efforts to explosi >n. Ottil ia's MBMOted with the war ofiic·
di-.cover the perpeliatcrs of the deed, and
have been gathered in the oflice all day aarst iog
"
should hang any oue found guilty
the arrival of despatches from the Soudan hut none
have been received. Plenty of rumors were in cirMo news whatever lias been received at the
culation.
however, to the effect that General Stew·
British legation here except through the newsart's entire force ha<l been killed.
papers with regard to the dynamite explosions
The war office has seldom been so throrged oa a
in London. Minister West said to a reporter,
Sunday as it was today.There were over a ibousaud
in reply to an inquiry as to what ho thought
calleia, including tbe pros*, members of the House
would ba the eff.c". of these outrages: "I think
of Commons and of the cabinet and officers of the
will
the
of
have
effect
more
army. Many ot the latter. who had been on leave·
they
instituting
travelled hundreds of miles on
vigorous measures, both iu this country and of absence, had
bearing of the f/>ndon explosions and »be critical
iu Eugland, for tho punishment and supprescondition of affaira in the Soudan to ask for active
sion of these di»bolica! and absurd measures.
serrico. All were inquiring exgeilv for ntwsieAmerica is hardly yet alive tu tho importance
garding General Ste vart's situation but tbe official·
of suppressive laws but she, too, will before
had no news to give.
Ion2 be rudeiv awakened from her present inExtradition Oeupncltt Agreed t'pou Bedifference. She thinks it doos not affect her
lueca KiiMianud I'ruMiii.
much that these dynamiters shouid destroy
A convention was concluded on ilic 12ili lost., bo
public buildings iu Europe but she will find
tween Russia aad Pru3sU, providing for the extrathat even now scorpions are in her bosom. The
dition cf persons guilty of murder, attempted murreoent wrecking cf trains in tbe West by dynaor of commlttirg or preparing to commit act·
mite, although io themselves haying no politi- der,
against the German or Kustian emperors or their
cal significance, show that the ramifications of
families, such as ussassluuliou, acts of violence
the dytiimiters have included America in
causing bodily injury, abducti m or insults.
Tbe convention alio prcviaes that persons guilty
their embraces. She has however, even at the
of the illegal manufacture or storage of explosives
moment οt the explosion in London, through
ι
shall
be extraditable.
The illegal η tint the act·
a
Senator Edmunds,
introduced
measure
were committed from political notlv*s shall not
wbich will do moch to prevent the further uncouHlt.no a suthcient ground for a refusal to extramolested progress cf this unnatural warfare.
dite. The Journal de St. retertburg U convinced
that the Keict.stag will sanction the exteiislon of
The Outrage Repudiated.
The
the convention to the whole of Germany.
says it bores the example ok Ku*sia and
Cork, Jin. 25.—The most extreme (action paper
Prussia will be followed by other countries to prohere utterly repudiates tho outrages committect society agaiost a set ot lawless criminals.
ted in London
and denounce them

thing," said

while the crowd of visitors—men,
avd children—were eng-g'd in Ihe
yesterday,
pleaSiLt associations of sijht-seefug in the as cowardly and inhuman.
hct'io armory that a toriitio explosion occurred. It shattered the aruiory already deWES rJlINNTKR I» t [.ACE.
scribed, wrecked the clumber above, which Dencriptiou of the iTlngitifiteut ftuiMiuga
was u:o l as a grand lull or coutio'l cbamb.*r
Occupied by Parliuineul.
by the early British kings, and is dow stored
The Home of Parliament, or the uew palace of
with modem infantry rill·β,waiting the Tower
WoatiuiDSIor, are on tho left bank of tho Thames,
mark of titieleccy or condemnation.
With
and ai o between the tirer and Westminster Abbey,
awful suddenness the detonation came upou
be affrightsU people. The fi'uros in armor
occupying the site of tl.o old palace which was
fell shattered to tha flwr.
From the accumdestroyed by fire October ltî, 18H4. Tuer cover an
area of eight acres, and contain 1100 apartnienis,
ulai ions on tho ancient instruments, utensils
100 staircases and two miles of corridors, ihe
anil arms which la7 aronnd r.ise Immense
foundation stone was laid April 27, 1B4'). The
clouds of dust and vapor, and to add to the
llouso of Lords, ltO feet .'ong and forty tive feet
terroiB of the scene, (ire broke oat, and the
Avide aud forty-live feet high, was opened iu April,
clirieka of the uien aud women, fini the pitiful
1847, and is ono of tbo must gorgeous legislative
lialle tu tho world. It contains the tbrone for the
cries of the tender children batied under the
s .veruigu, a ciiair ior mu xrinco or
debris made the scene au appilliug one.
waies, and XDe
For
famous woolsack iu tlie centre for the lord chanonce the authorities acted
with promptitude.
cellor. Facing the throne is the importers' gallery,
If the police had been slow, tae military auand over the latter is the strangers' gallery. At
thorities were not. Lard Chelmsford, the offieither end of the chamber are three compai .rents,
cer who commanded the
British forces at the
covered by tine froscoes executed by Dyce, Horsley
and MaCilee. In the windows, which are tilled
Cape when the terriblo disaster at Isanibwana
occurred, January, 1870, Is constable ot the with stained glass and lighted at night from the
outside, are twelve figures, aud eighteen niches
Tower.
between these windows and at either end of the
At once the guards rallied under the notes
chamber contain statues of the barons who comof the bugle, the gates o( the Tower were hurpelled K>ng John to grant Magna Charta. The
riedly closed and cannon planted in the entrance for the queen is at the Victoria tower; her
square, while at every point of escape senrobing room is near by, from which sho passes
tries, with fixed bayonets and loaded rifles,
through Victoria gallery, a magnificent; chamber
to the prince's chamber, and
were placed.
Every visitor in the tower was TOO teet long, theueo
from thence to the throne. Since the gunpo.vder
forced to remain, and will so remain while inof 1G05, under the Hovse the cellar is always
plot
quiry is made into their antecedents. In the examined two hours before the arrival of tiio
meantime the beef-eaters, abandoning their
sovereign.
halberds and assisted by the numerous em- j
The nouse of Commons, of the same width and
ployes, sought to rescue the icjttred people. A I height (forty-five feet,) aud sixty feet long, is more
pitiful eight was presented, a«| the meu plain -ud austere in its decorations, it occupies
the site of St. Stephen's Hall, its former chamber.
cut
and Jwomen,
and
bleeding freely This
was opened
February, 18f>2. This was also
wr ro
assisted out
into the open spaces
litted up with galleries. The royal or Victoria
but as the sturdy form of an attendant appearangle ithe southwest augle of the palace). 75 feet
ed bearing id his arms a little child bleeding
square and 340 f^et high, was finished in le57,
and with lis lit le face disfigured and discolorand is a grand pie^e of work. The central S'>ire,
or
and
cr
in
ed,
I 300 feet high and til) feet iu diameter, rites a <· ve
lying pale
white,
shrieking
the grand central octagonal hall, and admira. »o
agony of broken limbs, the rage of those asgrained stone vault, ana is supported without a
sembled kn«w no bounds, and cries of "Boast
single pillar. The clock tower or belfry, forty feet
the villains!" "Lynch them," etc., were heard
squire and over 300 feet high, abuts on Westaud this quickly communicated to the outride,
minster bridge, the palnce clock showing the time
where thousands, attracted by the noise of the
oa tour dials,
thirty feet in diameter, while those of
explosion, had gathered. Tlie intense feeling St. Paul's aro only eighteen feet. The great
bell
thus created was spread to all quarters of the
casi in 1858, weighs over 10,010
Stephen
Eist End ot Loudon, especially along the
pounds, but is defective, like its monstrous pre"Big Ben." The roof is tinely decorated,
waterside,where each story was eagerly caught decessor,
and its subordinate towers enhance the general
up by hundreds of tongues, and intensified
picturesqueness ot the effect. At the Westminster
and exaggerated.
Double patrols of police
bridge end of tbe edifice are the rooms of the speakwere at once assigned to this district, and it is
er aud eergeant-at-arms, and at the Vaux bal I bridge
feared that at any moment the hate thus exend are those of the usher of the Black Kod and of
the librarian of the House of Lords. The upper
cited will be the cause of an open collision between the English people and their
Irish floors accommodate parliamentary committees.

neighbors.

ΤΠΕ TOWER OF I,0*D0N.
History and Dewrlptisa-A Wsrld Be*

The cloister court, girdlel by a richly-groined
cloister, with two floors. i9 one of the masterpieces
of the palace, though it is chiefly a restoration.
Westminster Hall, 200 feet long. 110 feet high
and 08 feet wide, aud despite its size unsupported
by pillai s, ocoupies the site of the old hall of the
Royal Γ a! ace, where some of the early parliaments
wtre held, and which abounded in historical associations and trophies. The highest law courts of
England, established under Henry III., are held in
the renovated hall. A small staircase loads from
the east corner of the hall into a restored crypt ο
St. Stephen's, beneath the modern St. Stephen'

Oppeting

Tike Times
for au

I rein tad'·

Ilcoiaud

Bailcpeaueni Parliament.
The lecturoon",rish Parliaments," delivered at
Cork last night by Mr. Parnell, is fully reported in
this morning's London papers, and attracts ninth
atteutiou. The Times, which devotes an edl'.o iai
criticism of the address, strouglv denouuee·
Mr. Farnell's fctato ruent that "the restoration to
Irelaud ot her own par i tmentary power is imminent." It declares that it wonld be impossible for
England tver t) accede to a demand for an Inde·
Par Lament for Irelaud.
"Γο ask for an
lish Parliament, oontiues the Times, "is to ask Inuiu is
uopeimunce, pure ana «impie, ιογ ireiauu.
more than England coula ever grant or Irelind
retain."

to a

fendent

Twenty Thousand l urk» Will Beat·· the
Occupation of Tripoli·
The Turkish government has notified Italy thai
if oho attempts to carry out her reported intention
of occupying Tripoli, she wiil be opposed by a
Turkish ariny of 20,000 men.
liuaain Peremptorily Decline·
the Male of

Arm· to the

to

Allow

Flowery Kia|«

dom.

Many thousand stands of rifles hare recently
been ordered by China from manufacturers and
dealers in Russia, and were realy to be delivered
wheu an order was issuci by M. de fliers, the Ku··
siau minister of foreign ail aire, forbidding the delivery otj weapons on the ground itwould be a vio-

lation of neutrality obligations between hujs.a and
Ifranea.
Ma: ^uls Tseng, who is the Chinese ambassaoor to
Russia as well as to England, has protested against
this order, lie claims th%t as long as there has been
no formal declaration of war between Krauce and
China, the latter power has the light to purchaso
ai ins and munitions of w<*r ia any of the markets
if the world. M. de U le re, however, is inexorable,
and it is ic.tiiu.ited tint he believes the weapons ia
question might be turned agdost Itus'ian soldiers
if iluiHia perseveres in her
hemes of conquest and
territorial extension in eastern Asia.

French Troop» Kepnlaed.
Paris, Jan. 25.«Admiral Uourbet telegraphs as
follows regarding the engagement with the Chinese
at. Kee Luug; A detachment of African
light iofanr
ry unprudently attemp'ed to carry the strong Chf
ne*e earthworks south of Kee
Lung and were repulsed. Nineteen men were killed, 12 seriously
wounded, and fourt>en slightly wounded. Ke«n·
forcements have siuee arriveJ and landed at Kee
Lung in excellent health. The Hong Kong despatch pent yesterday regarding the engagement
exaggerated t he facts.
The Rhine Frozen Over*
Coblkjttz, Jan. 24.—The weather here is almost
unprecentediy cold. The weather-wise notice thai
flocks of wild geese have made their appearance at
varions point* along the u|>i»er Hhlne and tho river
is frozen over. The
bridge of boats whloh spau tho
Ithlne inst below the junction of tho Moselle ha·
been taken apart aud removed, to prevent} its being
demolished by the ice.

Injnrei! in

a

Kailway Coliiaion.

Brussels, Jan. 2ô.—A
i

collision occurred

today

between two trains on a steam trauway in a suburb of this city. Both trains were filled with ox*

('unionists.
I oral aie now

Twenty
dying.

persons

were

injured

and

sev-

THE

of the secrete of the dynamite
gang ehowi that Rossa and his crew are not
merely noisy braggarts, as it has been the
fsthlon to regard them, but dangerous and
determined men, capable of planning and
executing as cruel outrages as that attempted aud partly committed In the House of
Ρ Ail lament on
Saturday.
The vast majority of the public believe
to-day that this outrage was committed in
the name of Irish
liberty. They believe
that the brain that concocted the scheme
and the hand that executed it belonged to
Irishmen. They see ft endorsed by a gang
of Itishmen in this country which for
years
bas been predicting just such outragée, and
to which Irishmen all over the
country have
been giving money. Neglect therefore on
the part of Irish-Americans to condemn in
the strongest terms this gang and their utterauces will inevitably create a
strong suspicion that they are secretly in sympathy
with both, and thus work Irreparable lcjiry
to the Irish cause. If the cause of Ireland
is not to become inseparably associated In
the public mind with devastation and murder, decent Irishmen must apeak out and
drive O'Donovan Roesa and his band Into

ΡΒΕΘΘ.

betrayed

M05DAY M0EM5G, JANUARY 2β.
Wt do aot raid anonymous letter· mil oommnn'eatloos. The name and addrees ol the writer are In
all mm· Indispensable, not Beeeeaarllj lor pnblioatt«a but M a gaaramoe of good faith.
We eanaot undertake to return or preserve oomnnnleatloni that are not need.

The most striking constitutional preregatlve of the present House !s the preiogative
of doing nothing. The seat of it is not the
constitotion of the United States, but the
constitutions of the Democratic members.
The public would like to sympathize with
Mrs. Green, the unfortunate depositor with
Cisco & Co., but f-ympathy implies knowledge of another's feeling, and the vast majority of people havfc no idea how a person
feels who has lost one million and has only
twenty-four million left.
The Bangor Commercial says the chairmanship of the Democratic committee should
not be "cooferrtd

upou

suy

because

one

he has held the place before and
It

again."

Why

not

speak right

wants

and
say that Cbalrmau Cromwell should not be
re-elected.
out

The uniform jrrescribed for the Maine
Democratic Club who are feoing to the inauguration consists of a spring style silk bat,
black salt, dark overcoat, gloves, cane and
white silk handkeichief, the latter articles
to be furnished by the committee on the
cars.
That uniform would become a Mugwump better.
The Advertiser alleges that the Rev. Mr.
Munsou's crusade against rumsellers Is confined very largely to a particular class of
rumeeUers. We think the Advertiser must
have been misinformed. Mr. Munson, we
believe, la too hfinpnt. » man inil
οΙηηο.Λ
a friend of the
prohibitory law to undertake
to

prostitute

it to

partisan ends.

President Arthur has sent to the Senate
the name of Andrew S. Draper of Albany to
be judge of the court if Alabama claims.
Mr. Draper ii the gentleman who fought so
bard at th· Repnbllcan State convention in
New Tork last summer to secure an Arthur
delegation to the National Convention.
While Mr. Draper's nomination may not be
positively bad, it ia by no means so good a
one as

might

bave been

made.

The selec-

some

Sumner, J»n. 17, James S.~ Barrett, aged 77
FINANCIAL.

K^-The fanerai serrlce of the late Mrs. Snsan
Kimball will be held this Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock at ber late residence, No. 285 Cumberland
street. Β α rial private.

re»·.

]

IN. Y. Evening Post.]
Nathaniel McKay, formerly one of the
leading shipbuilders of the country, has recently visited Panama. Talking of the Panama Caoal, Mr. McKay «aid:
"I slopped some time last November to inspect the Panama Canal, and I was amazed
at the character and progress of the work.
There is the greatest activity manifested on
the part of the officials to complete the canal
and I have no doubt that in Ave years it will
be completed. They are importing laborers
in large numbers from all the islands of the
West Indies, and large quantities of machinery from Scotland for digging the canal
after it is brought down to the water level.
It is the met interesting piece of engineering I have ever seen. Tbe deepest cut is between 200 anil 300 feet.
They are now getting to the level of the water-line. The
earth which they are excavating has to be
carried behind the mountain·, and hundreds
of miles of railroad have been built for that
purpose. It is impossible to deposit the dirt
by ι be side of tbe canal. The banks of the
canal have to be terraced up. The
engiueering work is very remakable."
"Di<e3 the management of the canal

—

Hallie H. Grose.
lu Vinalljuveii, Jan. 20, Ervin W. Smith and Mise
Mintio Λ1. Arey.
«ΚΛΤΗβ.

In this city, Jan. 24, Mr». Abble M., wife of Kdw.
Harlow, aged 63 tears β months.
I funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. Wilt Congress street.
In Dealing, Jan. 26, Ernest R., son of Andrew B.
aud Uorena B. Cnase. aged 10 years 2 months.
iFuneal service Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at his late residence, Woodford street, Woodford's
Corner.

ΕΚΤΕΒΤΑΙΙΚΜΒΛΤ».

MRS. THBOOP'S

I PORTLAND THEATRE.
UNEINîGHLONLY, M0NOAY, JANUARY 26,

Ladies and Childreu.
The second term begins February 4th.
Λ elate
for beginners has been formed and placed under the
eharge oi a careful teacher.
Circulars on application at No. 61 High Street.

Interest and Sinking Fund to retire Principal;
Guaranteed by the City.
Price 101 and Accrued lutcrent.

ΊηΙ

d2t teodtfebi)

Jan20

HENRY'S

Instruction in Jinglish and Class·
ical

«'s.
FOR

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

Collin»' VolJaic Electric
Planter instantly affects the
Nervous System and banishes
(Pain. A perfect Klectric
flattery combined with a

IS THE CBY Porous Plaster for twenOF A
It annihilates
ty five centH.
SUFFERING NERVE Pain, vitalizes Weak and Worn
Out Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Disease, and does more in one-half tbe time than any
other plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.
'ThM&w2w
janl6

PORTLilli1 TRUST
day opened for bu«inepp.

Interest Allowed on Deposits
which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest beailng oertitloates of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to cheek,
in National Banks.
H. J. LIBBV, President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.

"Pretty Wives,
Lovely daughters and noble men."
"My farm lies in a rather low and miae-

situation,
"My wife I"

and

matic

"Who?"
"Was a very pretty blonde!"
Twenty years ago, became
"Sallow!"
"Hollow-eyed !"
"Withered aDd aged!"
Before her time, from
"Malarial vapors, though she made no
particular complaint, not being of the grumpy kind, yet causing me great uneasiness.
A short time ago I purchased your remedy for one of the children, who had a very
severe attack of biliousness, and it occurred
to me that the remedy might help my wife,
as I found that our lutle girl, upon recovery
had

"Lost I"
"Her sallowness, and looked <»s fresh as a
new blown daisy. Well the story is soon told.
My wife, today, has gained her old-timed
beauty with compound Interest, and is now
as handsome a matron (if I do say it myself)
as can be found in this county, which is
noted for pretty women. And I have only
Hop Bitters to thank for it.
"The dear creature just looked over my
shoulder, and says Ί can flatter equal to the
days of our courtship,' and that reminds me
there might ba more pretty wives if my
brother farmers wou.d do as X have done.
Hoping you may long be spared to do
good, I thankfully remain.
C. L. JAMES.
Beltsville, Prince Georee Co., Aid., )
May 26th, 1883. )
jgp~None genuine without a hunch of green Hops
the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.

on

jan23

:

COPVBIOHTGU ISS I.

Frederick Kobie, Gorham,
Samuel A. Holbboor. Freeport,
Κ. B. Shepherd, Skowhegan,

GREAT PURCHASE SALE.

Andrew P. WibWell. Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brows, Portland,
Charles P. Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Cortland,

Joseph s. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood. Augusta,
1.1--Ι1Λ Α Κ1

>

WILLIAMS,

ftrlûOUtD,

1

William W. Bkown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Forilaud.
dec31dlm
Portland, Me., Dec. 31, 1K84.
H.

B.

F. A.

HOLLINS,

F. 0. H0LLIK8

YZNAOA,

fl. B. IIOILLVS & CO.,
ΒΛΚΚΕΚΝ AND BROKER*,

No.

74 Broadway,

New

York,

Members New Tork Stock Exchange.

Dealers in first-class investment securities.
Buy aud sell on commission all classes of Stocks
and Bonds, for cash or on margin.
Agents for Banks, Bankers and Bail road Companies.

nol9eo<13in

J. B. Brown & Sons,
BANKERS,
318 Middle

Street.

Sterling

aud Continental
Exchange
bonght and «old at most favorable rates.
Travel]ii g and commercial letters1, of
credit issued, available In all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.
eodtf
jan31

STOCKS AND BONOS.
First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Tracers National Bank Stock.
Caeco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R R. Stock.
Portland City 6 p*r cent Bonds.
Ohio Countv and Cifcv Ronds.
No. Pacific R. Ε. 6s.
—

URINE IWRMCE

FOR SALE BY

—

Swan & Barrett
186 Middle St., Portland, IQe.
janl9
eodtf

ATLANTIC

BONUS FOR
Rockland

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF 1VEW YORK

INSURE

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their offlee, Now
Fork, on Veesels, Cargoes and Freight*, and issue
polloiob to marchante, making riske binding at
soon as water-borne.

open

Premiums

cn

Marine

1st

....

Bath
6e & 4e
Waldoboro .....6s
Maine Central. .7s & 6a
6s.
Cgdensburg
4s.

ARETAS

Policies not marked off

January, 1883

$4,108,»63

SllURTLEFF,

NO. 194 iTI IODLE STREET,

Jay. 1. 1884.

<anldtf

BANKERS,

1,689,232 63

Γοί»1 Marine Premiums

$6,708,185 68

ASSETS.

$12,972.311.47.
Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883

40 PER CEÎÎT.
Paid in Thirty
After Prcef.

Days

Cor. Middle and Exchange St,

J. W.

MUNGER,

CORRESPONDENT,

PORTLAND

:

feb2

19 1.2

LAVINE

so low?
We call attention to several lines of fine

Exchange St.

in Sack and Frock makes at $18, $20, $22, arc remarkable bargains,equal to custom garments in every way and
shape. Fine Black Worsted Suits at only $12, regular
price $18. Fine Worsted Coats and Yestsat $12 and 15.
Fine Boy*' Hnits (ages 11 to 17 yrs) $10,12,15 and 18.
Fine Men's Overcoats at $15 and 18, regular price $20
and 22. Men's Fine Dress Pants at $4.50,5 and 6.

BOSTON & PORTLMD CLOTDÏÏG CO.,
255 Middle St., Portland, Me.
W.jan23C. WARE

JLavine makes cany work·
JL&Yine makes the hardest water soft.
Larine doe* not injure the finest clothes·
fjarine does not burn or chap the hands

USB MVIMK
For "Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, ire. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Larine.

From experience I think Swift's Specific is a very
remidy for cutaneous diseases, arid at the
time an invigorating tonic.
James Jackson, Chief Justice of G a.
Atlanta, 8ept., 1884.

valuab'e

Hartford

INOCULATED POISON—After trying all the othremedies, Swift's Specific has cured me sound and
well of a terrible blood Doisou contracted from a.
nurse.
MBS. Τ W. LEE, (ireenrille, Ala.
er

POISON OAK—A lady hern has been entirely
cured of poison oak poison by the use of two bottles
of S. S. S.
R. S. Bradford, Tiptonviile, Teun.
ULCERS 25 YEARS—A member of my church
has been cored of an ulcerated leg of 25 years standing wir.h two bottles of Swift's Specific.
P. H. Chumpler, Pastor Metli. Ch., Macon, Ga.

Chemical

Company,

HARTFORD, CONK.
YOUR OBOCEB KEEPS

No. 1 lot, 50 dozen, at
"
"
"
No. 2
25
11
"
11
No. 3
25

No. 499

302Vi Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
d&wly

marl 0

SIETAPHVSICAL TREATMENT.
—

Swift's

Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.,
or 159 W. 23d St., Ν. Y.
janld&wlynrm-4

BAXTEB,
OF

—

BALSAM
Most valuable remedy known for Couch·. Colds,
Π unmneiti,
Aethnia, COKSISIPTION,
Mpittinr of Tilood, Itronchitla, liiflucu/n,
Whoopluar Cough, uud nil dlieitiei of the
Throat uud Lunge, l'repared from the FavorHe Prencrlption of one of the late leading
I*hy«iclnn· of Portland, Maine. Famous
foir hie Skill in surRery.andequally so for bis success
In

Curing Affection» of the Tltroat and
JLnngM, ana used by him in bis practice for over 80
years with a success unknown to any other preparation·

BOTTLE

guaranteed!

_Rrmemlrr this and bear in mind it is Not a Quack
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask lor

RODERIC'S

COUCH

BALSAM,

and ΤΑ. Κ Κ KO OTIIEB. For rapidity in relieving ana certainty iu curing it la incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealer·. Price, 85 Cent·.
Jloua.M. Brown dr Co.· Portland. Maine·

decl7

WFM&wlynrm

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f all kind.. In the

li
dec31

a.

m., ϋ to 4 nod 7 lo
Consultation Free.

SCOTCH

8 p.

READ

THE

-

12

23

"

Slightly

jured

Congress fet.,

■

■

cor·

Manager.
ISrown.

New England,
FOR TOE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM HABRHON, MAINE,

York Pharmaceutical Journal, Dec.

liuiing

λ

visit to Boston

and Sore Throat

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL

DULHjE,

1. WlimOt

St.

Every family should secure a bottle at once.
Also GOLDEN SALVE for PILES.

BATOHELDER,

8t., Portland. Proprietor and Manufact'r

For Sale in Portland by
T. J. 8TEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Ste.
II. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Ste.
janl
d3m

mouth ago

devoted

we

referred to in our pages on several occasions.
We
visited the estai» ishment and ?aw much of the process, its preparation, and putting it in sh <|>e lor
distribution on its errand of mercy.
Cleanliness
was scrupulously >bserved in every step ot the process; the method is in strict accordance with science
and sound principles; and the product is in every
respect what is claimed for it as a thoroughly representative nutritious food, of properties more healing and nourishing thin others.
A look through the hospital satisfied ns that its
merit in restoring health to the puny foundlings under the care of that iuetitution is not overstated.

condition, who when admitted were puny, sick, defiled With corruptive sores, and thought beyond
help. Their only treatment was "Murvlock'g Liquid
Food," and they bade fair to obtain as robust health
as the most favored.
Other cases we have seen in adults quite as marvelous.
This article should never be forgotten
when such a remedy is available or can be need with
propriety.

M.W&Sly

nov24

the use of knife or ligature by
Dr.
«8 Pleasant street, Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from butiuess.
Seven ve>»rs experience and huudreds of cases cured in different
parts
of the State.
Read the fallowing testimonials and see those referred to, which wiil convince the most skeptical:

*FRFD Π.

Itl.IfH V,

»»*, Card and Job Printer

Dr's

room.

AT II. S.

nOTEL, ROOM 18,

Every Saturday, from θ

a. in.

<1 p. m.

dec8

to

eod3m

a

disease of the

passai» and
mnintaif-irg its stroi gho'd i the tiead- From
this point it sends f »rth
■λ poisonous ilrus
along

Open

'87 p,"n» Street

THURSO

AYJEVF KING-

50 cents admits Geut'.eman with LaJiee.
Cla»« in
j iu20

Tlonilny

Waltzing

Illustrated

Evciiat·.

Lecture.

€IIT HALL, MONDAY ΕΤ£'Γ>«, JAN.2S.

"ATrip Arounfl îhBWorld,"
By M. 11. BALLOl', oC Boston,
One Hundred Stereoptic

V.'enr».

)n

Under tbo auspices of the Y. M. 0. A.
Auiiiippjuu

ill CIS

ntmr-

IVOBUIVC'I

tit;

no·*

ciD.,

served Seats to members 15. cis.
C3f cUooi children will be admitted for 15 cts.
Tickets for sale at Slockbridga's.
1 an20det

ANNUAL

DRILL AND BAIL,
BV

—

THE

—

CITY HTALL,
Wednesday Evening, Jan. '28th.

Music

Orchestral

and

Band Concert

by Chandler.
30CENT9.

ΑΒηΐ»§ΙΟ!ν

Reserved se^ts 21 cents entra; On i»*lo «t Stock-

bridge's,
jan22

on

and after

ClMRLAfiD

Saturday Muiuiug,

Jan. 24.
dtd

ASSOCIAI ION,

ROWING

GRAND ASSEMBLY
AT

Mechanics'

—

H*U, Wednesday Evening,
January 28th.

ITIn*ic by Grimnifr'· Orrhr«ira. Ticket·
and Ladies, 50c.
jan22dl w

admitting Oentleman

SKATING

PORTLAND
Hlorer ffro·.'

OPEN

ADMISSION

SKATE

At.

EVENING.

EVERY

EÏZÏà,.

RINK,

Block, Jliddlc

CUBiKM,

ΚΐΙΖίϊ
CKftTM.

10

P. S. 'J be management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
dec3ldtf
C. H. KNOWLTON. Manager.

—WILL

TBEIB—

HOLD

Annual Fair and Promenade Concert,
Thursday Afte/aftX) end Evening, Jan. 29

HALL.

Ticket· .15 «cm* or three for One Dollar; t«à» be
had at O.J and t\ K. HNrriugton'a, W. Ε Chandler's Music Store ami at the door. Admission in tbo
afternoon free. Refreshments solicited.
;au26d4t

PORTLAND THEATRE.
One Niglit and Matinee, Saturday»
Jan. 31st,
the Famous and Inimitable Comedian,Mr.

SOL SMITH

RUSSELL,

will make li.'s firwt anpearauee hero, in the gitit
Comic Drama, entitled

in

Wcdacsilaj'1,

233 YORK

Jan. 'Û1, at 7

Shoe

a. m.

Store,

STREET, PORTLAND.

litf

new and

choice line of

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice line of Artistic Frames
found at

J. T,

STUBBS',

Congress Street.

dii

no

Sot A

Liquid.

Not

a

We shall oiler to-day a small lot of Ladies'
French Italbriggan IJndervests, sizes 38 to
36, in both long and short sleeves, at S8
cents each.
These are all perfect and regular made
goods, and usually sell at $1.35 each, but
will be closed out as above.

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT
(ltf

1

hursday.

Snuff.

Ev-

jdu2«:dlw

CAB OS·

Bripgi,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR
—

am—

American Λ Foreign Patent»,

No. US Exchange St, Portland, Me*
All

Pi Ice iOcU.at druwtatsjeo
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggets, Owego. Ν. Y.
wFM&w
ja u26

J mi. liO.

Matinee prices 60c

Herbert O.

pain. Gives

faithfully

business relating to Patente promptly and
executed.
Inlftlti

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
bill to refer the claims for French Spoliar
lions, ο the court of claims for adjustment,
having become a law. I an» now prepared to prose*
cute be same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been tt ed for loss of vessels, cargoe*, &<\ Feea

Ί1ΗΕ

TTTLBOXlî CGHPOUND 0?

η

PÏÏKE COL LIVE*!
OÏL AND

LIME.J
ι.—y

Will.or. Cod l.irrr Oil Had l.lmr. Th.graat popularity of this safe and efficacious preparation is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth.
In
ibe cure of Coughs, Golds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
"Wlioopiwg Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all Consumptive Svmpoms it has no superior, if «quai.
Lot no one neglect the early eymptt-ms of disease,
whnii

agent is at hand which will cure all complaints of the Chest, Lungs, or Threat. Manufactured « nly by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold
by all druggists.
J*n2GeodJfcwlm
an

MOTHERS

INTO THE MERITS OK THE

SOLAR TIP
SHOES !

FRENCH UNDERVE8TS.

HC41NU4S

upon.
Giro it a trial.

Apply Into nostrils.

LOOK

No. 593

S lie of Seats commences

pended

cts.

C 0 Ν G fi ESS SQUARE ART STORE.
A

ening jpiiccs 75c, 00c andSôc;
andooc.

A Thorough Treatment

once.

will Core.

A TALENTED CtUIPANY,

dangerous byntptoms.
Crewui B;dm is a
remedy l>a«ed up υ a
co' rect dia/ncsis of this
disease and can be de-

Ely's Cream Balm Omises
Belief at

mes especinllv for the BOSTON
m U * Κ « M, w here it achieved th« greatest sure fa
οί any pUy ever presented at that popular theatre.

under tho management of M»·. iï. Ifl. Field, inatagei of lie Boston Museum.

tive

HAY-EEVSR

THE SILVER SFOOX
written by D v 0

through the digesorg>ti s, corrupting
the b ood and producing
oilier tro blesome aud
ami

by Smoke and Water, not inthe least for wear, for sale at

Perry's
„o
'"■"Ο

the membranous lining·*

Soiled

HOW 18 YOUR THE TO GET SU FOR A LITTLE MONEY.

Jau24

ASSEMBLY,

GILBERT'S

C IΓΓ V

membiane, generally orig.nati? gin the

This is not a shoddy lot bought for the occasion, but a'i good, solid, reliable goods.

no29

Krciii»·,·, Polo Ni-'U'S, Attraction
atd Holidays excepted.

N. R.—The management reserre the rifjht 1o r'fus*
admission or skate» to parties deemed objectionable
Β h it C C. WUITTIEK. Manager.
declodtf

THOMPSON. 30 Union St.,

RICH'D K. GATLKY. f»i> A 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
1). F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. M ERhlLL, Co Cro«s St., Portland.
Ai.BEKT CHASE 3U Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Porild4
N. W. MORSE, li)l Federal St., Portland.

a FOR your BOYS. They
gS will be Λ CHEAT SAVING

and your boys
buy.
ΗΙιι,ΛΙΟΝΚΥ,
I will be iilenned. None frenuina

without trado-mark and John
Co." on each pair.
Beware of imitation* with
names
souudintf similar to
Solar Tip. Til ER Κ IS NO
DISAPPOINTMENT With
THESE SHOES,for they are an acooiI nr vifo
repretieat lliein. and your dealer will say so too.
Ί

f Mundxll &

BLANOARO'S
PILLS,
IODIDE OF

IRON

the Academy of Medicine of Paris,
are especially recommended by the Medical Celebrities if the World for Scrofula, (tumors, King's
evil, etc..) the early stages of
Constitutional Weakness, Cooruess of blood, anil for
stimulating and regulating it* periodic courrc.Noce
genuine unless su'ned'Blaiicard 40 rue Bonaparte,
Paris."
Price
cents and S1 .0© per bottle.
12. Foil«« i*m âk ί 'ο !», V.. Λ^πιΙμ fo» fh«- 17.
S. Sold by Druggbts generally.
dccSdlawlyM

Approved by

Consumption,

"oikigo

STEI'Mim

a

hour to a call on Mr. A. L
Ariuraock, thit we
might satisfy ourselves more fully on some of the
to
know about the 'Liquid Food"
poiuts we riesin-d

an

It is

&S0N, Importers
for

the New

mucus

NO. 410 FOBB ITRBET,

Alto, General Manager·

om

Qatar Η Η What is Catarrh?

ABOUT ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICE

can be

nr

-Nights

24, 1834.

given at the

rOB UU BT

Portland, me.

F1

Names of many ladiesjtreated in'Portland will be

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY

pounds.

"

eodtf

Mit. Batchelder
used your
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure
the worst cases if taken iu season.

M. W.

wnr

They Lave also aligned two wards In their Home
for Infant·, No. 30 Leve«ett street, as a Day Ν artery. taking children from <» month» to 2Va years. All
ether day nurseries take children over Jri months,
preventing many poor an 1 wotthy *otnen fr'.ni beiog able to obtai'· employment, as they can hud no
one 10 care for their in'ante, even if able to ray lor
it, which those having cuiMren 18 mouths old can
do, there is in every borne some woman tnafc ij
w i ling to care for a chiJd 18 months old lor tea
cents a day.
The children will be received for a single rfay or
can he left daily from li A. At. to 7 Ρ. M.
Tlit-y will
have the came care, foo 1 acd treatment as the ii>
faLts teceive thai remain a jou· ia their home, all
free of expense. The object of the company is to
show that infants can thrive on their Liquid Kool
as well out of their hospital as in It. which »hey can
if Hi*» 111· ili-rs have »he c*re »-f ib»ir babies nights.
The value of S&urdock's L quid Foo l for well or
feeble infauts we cannot il ustrate better than by a
tow cases where we know lives have been saved by
its use.
A babe when birn weighed 1% lbs. and so feeble
that its life was despaired ot, as it would not retain
auy food given until ο:ιβ drop of Liquid Food was
uiven it in water at a feeding and improved so rap·
idly tbat milk was substituted tor water in le*s than
ten days, and when six mouths oid weighed 7
pounos and in as good health as any child eould be.
Another child weighed three pounds at birth; with
one drop in its milk in five weeks weighed seven

"

m.

Portland, Jan. 0, 1885.
Dear Sir: I have

4G Turner

/./"

tin. tio

FREE DAY NURSERY.

LINIMENT

.«ιπ·α. uuiifl

/mm //u

their liquid fcod is, condensed and fr, c
insoluble nuttier, which ν able s than to sate life
'υ:hen all other foods ana treatments fail.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Diphtheria

ADMISSION 10CTS,
Afternoon

from

14,0# Worth of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Block, Congress Street,

and heals the sick is purely a mental one.
No
faith is required.
Dr. Baxter Ins had nearly two years practice with
almost miraculous success. He gives special attention to chronic diseases such as are considered
incurable by the faculty as well as mental troubles
in which his success li»s been marked.
'J he very best of references given.
Βy request will visit patients at their liomes between office hours.
The elevator is at the service of all patients. Office hours
9 to

c

SKATJso IWKLOU,

Only First-Class Rink in Portland.

<j2t

has removed from No. 379% Congress St. to room
where lie will be happy to wait upon anv who desire liis treatment. The system by which lie treats

COUCH

t/k

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.

GARDINER,
No. 8 Brown

c/i

food, which

15 cents each.

STUDLEY,

jan24

/
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We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated i>y Dr. C. T. Fick, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public.
His method is simpîe,
almost paiuicss,and requires no detention irooi bus-

These three lots of Towels are bought much antler price,
therefore we propose giving our customers the benefit
of the same.

IT.

Α. II. SAWYER, manufacturer'* Agent

DR. F. Ε.

dtf

Wc«liallofl%r Saturday inornin?, January 21. lOOtlnz·
en Linen 't owels at a less· price than 5011 can bay Linen
Crash to make theui.
There are three (Itlfcrcnt lots.

BY

same

the

MANAGER. CUREDC.without
T. Fisk,

ANNUAL SALE OF LINENTOWELS

Ν. Η.

ι

i.i.flit Hi.stj- /in/1

nasal

HOUSE CLEANING.

BLAJitJ FACTURE D

and Gassimere Suits

CÂSHSÂLE.

SCRUBBING,

lYlJOU

required.

goods

1

WASHING,

dlmteodllnUkw6v6

CLOTHING,

for men, boys and children, contains all sizes, styles
and patterns of the latest designs and fashions and we
are able to fit with ease all
proportions, short fat
men, long leau men, as well as men of average size
and stature.
We hear often the remark, How can you sell these

Worsted

tn

Λιιιΐ when oiIn;r fo tls arc available, ilicy can .sli w ill ut ilicy «ail
with ihi ir Liquid iou«l built a|s a
l>ali<-ni ia lia:£ iliu litte usually

OVERCOATS, SUITS AND PANTS

Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and « rust Funds,
constantly on liand.
jan23
eodtf

i. D. J0NE8, President.
0HAKLE8 DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOOKE. 2d Yloe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vie· President,
J. H. OhΑΡΜΑ*, Secretary.

in

An increase in our corps of clerks has enabled us
thus far to attend to our patrons promptly. The immense stock which we now display
comprising

Excel! Everything For

Losses

Bargains

purchased by us at 50 cents on the dollar are being
fully appreciated by the public of Portland and vicinity.

Woodbary & Moultoo

10

Oeniihic

READY HADE

Bisk· from IK

1888

on

6e & 4s.
..

Portland &

January 1883, to Slat December,
Premiums

SALE.

No.Pacific Gold.6s
Anson....

The

SIMONEPMCE--M. GOODS IMED IN PLI FIGURES

FMW&i&wlmnrm

MONDAY, fian. 26 and every evening:during th·
wet'k.
Matinees Wednesday nnd Saturday at 2.30.
Tbt bet*
■ HB PEOPl,*i'W yEUDIl'T:
sbow and «arm'st and n;«> 11 omiortable Tb^-itr*: in
the city, "pfcial ^otict·; .Wednesday aud Frid*y
evenings, ledits admitted tree when aceouii>a»-ie<I
bv geiulentan. Popn'ar Prices, boys' gallery 10c,
balooi.y I ?*«·, parquet & 25c, orchestra 3r>e. Ân entire new Company this week.
jan26dl\y*

city

/-.•ti.

ΡΕΟΡΙ.Ε\9 TIVCATKE,
Isle lifrace and fVlunnger.
VPylie,

Wro.

Ley

Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Dayis, Portland,
Makk P. Emeby, Portland,

*

FOOD.

Few Realise the amount of suffering that exists in
I he population increases
as large aS boston.
faster than ttie accommodations of all of our many
hospitals. This is especially true ot the surgical
wards for female iuternal operations. The detlciency is so great that there is not a bed empty in any
hospital, and it has be m so for several months, with
applicants sufficient to till them for months to come.
Two of our hospitals have each refused one hundred
applicants, which would till all their beds for OTer
six months, provided they *ere all empty today.
The Murdock Liquid Food Company have added a
third house to their Free Hospital for Women and
Infants, office 15 Causeway street- and have assigned two wards, with more it needed, for iuternal
offer their beds to any physician
operations, i
who may want a oed ira private patient, and they
can attend a:id operate on them aud
barge their
patient for the operation. The company will take
any patients, build them up if too exhausted for an
operation, and then keep them after the operation
until restored sufficiently to return home, free of
expense. Their object iu d< iug this is to offer the
physicians of the United States ths facilities of a
private house, wi ieh the phvsicians cannot now
command, as no other h of pit al will jrrant such privileges, acd their hospital h is more home comforts
than hospitals in general, as the wards contain from
a

stocks.

eodi'dp&wlynrm

LIQUID

Indi-

Accounts of

TBU.TEE»

dtf

Boston Poet, Journal, Trareller, and
Transcript.)

the

MRUOCK'S

vidual!*, Corporations and Savings Kauks received.
This Com nan y is a legal depository for administrators, Assignees, Guardians, .rru>t«ee, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Adminieli ator. Trustee, Guai dian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mort gages to counteibign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of

as

POPULAR PRICES.
50c and 35c. Sale of seats commences Saturday,
Jan. 24th.
jan20dtd

THE VALUE OF

COMPANY
if» this

In a niuht of Melody aud Knn.
Begi.ininf with
tbeir elegant Hier, part, followed by an intVl·®·
brilliant specialties. and closing with one *loar ol
<*JENIJINΚ ΟΙΊ ΚΛ

COLCORD,

ISoyd Street.

Jan24

<From

"Maryland, My Maryland·"
«

13

eodtf

Kill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 60c.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure la 1 Minute,25a
Dean's Rbeumatic PU1> we a euro cure, 60c.

•

J. W,

BY

jan20

Hale's Honey the great Cough cure,25c.,50c.& $1
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals & beautifies, 25c.

j&nie

BALK

Studies

Rlreu to private pnpllj by the snfeMrib

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

The Great Balsaviie Dittiillnlion of WitchKlazcl, Amtrioaa Pine, Canadian Fir,
iVlarigold, Clover Bloenem, etc.
For the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cure of
every form of
Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or
Jniiuensa to the Lose of Smell, Taste and Hearing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption, Relief in live minutes in any and
every case. Nothing
like It. G rat el ul, fragrant, wholesome. Cure begins from tirst application, and is rapid, radical, permanent, and never failing.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all
in one pack-.
age, forming a complete treatment, of all druggist?,
for $1. Ask for Sanford's Radical Cure, fol
ter Drag and Chemical Co., JBottton.

The Panama Canal.
Nathaniel McKay BeptrU l'p«n iu
Prog-

Ε DURATIONAL.

English aud French School for îonDg

City Waler Works, of Sioux City
la., Si* Per Cent Bonds.
5.20'a Due 1904.

obscurity.

tion of Mr. D. W. Fessenden of this
city,
who for some lime past has been clTk of
the court, would have been lar better
apand. pear to be well supplied with funds?"
have given better f atUfaction. Mr. Fissen"Toere seems to be an unlimited
den is thoroughly acquainted with the busi- of money. There would appear to besupply
waste
of money in the purchase of some rather obness of the court, he was the cboicu of the
solete machinery, but most of the appliances
present judges of the court, aud ihe bar of are of the ntost
approved modern design.
District of Columbia had recommended him
Tbe laborers are paid in solas, which are
w :rth about 75 cents.
with great unanimity. His rejection and the
Tbe wages are from
appointment of Mr. Draper cauuot fail under $1.50 *n $2 per day, and American gold is
from 25 to 27 per cent, premium. The comthe circumstances to convey the impression
pany bas a good deal of trouble with Its lathat the President was more anxious to re- imiiug men,
particularly with the negroes,
for when they are paid off
ward a faithful political worker than to sethey are likely
to
be
dissipated. It really tire* one's eyes
lect the Attest man for the position.
to look at the magnitude of this
work.
There appears to be more machinery tban is
In the executive session of the Senate on
to
ruu
the
necessary
Pennsylvania railroad
Friday Senator Edmuuds made a very strong svetem.
Their large macbiues excavate
speech in favor of the ratification of the about 3,000 cubic metres per
day."
"Wbat per cent, of tbe work has been
Nicaragua treaty, taking the ground that
completed?"
the Ciayton-Bulwer treaty is obsolete. He
About 30 per cent. Tbey are
laboring unclaimed that Great Britain violated this inder great difficulties, as they have to
import
strument by establishing a protectorate over
most of tbeir machinery fiom
Europe, and
the Bay Islands and colonizine British Hon- are far from their base of supplies. Everyduras; aud «gala ln 1862 while the United thing bas to be carried to Panama that they
us», even what they drink, eat and wear.
Staes was engaged in civil war by
making a Beef is almost the only food product tbey
■eparate treaty with Nicaragua and guaranobtain there. The completion of the canal
teeing protection to that republic. There is seems to depend only on length of time
and sufficient money. Its construction will
no doubt that the
Nicaragua treaty would be depend upon the
endurance and power of
promptly ratified if the Clayton-Buiwer men. Their arrangements for their
worktreaty were out of the way. If this agree- iugmen are excellent. Their hospitals for
care of tbe sick are not
ment has not been broken by
surpassed in
England to taking
country in tbe world."
ratify the Nicaragua treaty would be tanta- any Do
have
much need for hospitals?"
they
mount to the repudiation by the United
'■The hospitals are nearly all full; it Is a
States of a solemn compact with Great Brit- very hard climate for a white man to live
ain. The United States cannot afford even in."
"Did you hear mnch talk there about the
for the sake of maintaining her
supremacy in Nicaragua Canal?"
tbis hemisphere to vola'e au agreement
"The subject had not been broached when
with another nation. If England,
however, 1 left Panama. There seems to be no Immehas already broken the treaty of course the diate use fo- two canals. If there are two
canals there will be small dividends. Tbe
United States is absolved from all
French people are building their canal,
engagement· ucder it.
wbile the others are making a canal on paper only. It is doubtful If any country exhas
shown that little reliance cept Frar.ce would have undertaken the conExperience
struction of this canal, because no other
can be placed on reports
peobrought to Caiio by
ple would place such implicit confidence in
Arabs. Nineiy-niue out of a hundred of
one man as tbe French de in M. de Lesthem prove to be utterly false. Tnerefore seps."
"Who has direct charge of the constructhe chances are that the story that tien.
tion of the Pxnatna Canal?"
Stewart has been surrounded aud bis force
"Diifctor-Ceneral Dingier. He le a very
annihilated is false. Still, the uncertainty of
energetic Frenchman, who does not speak a
the strength of the Mabdi's forces, and the
word of
English. His salary Is $50,000 a
gloomy pred ctions of men familiar with the year. He supervises every detail of the
work.
He
lives at Panama. TTp. in a etrnncr
Arab method of warfare, in the absence of
beattv uiao, and seems to be thoioughly actrustworthy news, are grounds for uneasi- climated. Ile has about 20,000 meu under
ness.
Gen. Stone, who is thoroughly fa- bim, including a large corps of
experts, enand draughtsmen."
miliar with Arab warfare,
immediately after gineers
Stewart's success predicted tbat when all the
Maine Ice.
facts were known it would turn out that the
The Man who Started the Baiiieu ·■ the
most Gen. Stewart had
accomplished was
Kennebec·
the repulse of a small detachment of the
Mahdi's forces, that he had struck no deci(Rambler in Lewiston Journal.)
sive blow. Gen. Stone believes that five
Handsome fortunes have been made in the
Kennebec ice business, but the man who
thousand men, which is the total
strength
of Gen. Stewart's force, are
absurdly few showed the Kennebeckers bow to do it, who
to cope with the Mahdi's
introduced Kennebec ice to the world, and
army, and that the
final outcome of the campaign will so
gave it its tiret boom, Is a poor man to-day.
prove.
He is not worth a dollar.
The English government is
apparently bePrior to 1862 nobody thought of storing
ginning to take the same view of it, an I a
part of the army of occupation in lower ice on the Kennebec for a demand outside
Egypt is to be despatched to Wolseley's as- the State. This gentleman built an icebouse of 5,000 tons capacity in that year, and
sistance.
everybody laughed at him. He knew what
"Slugger" Sullivan seems to continue to he was about. He had been
engaged in the
pursue his brutal career in the Athene of ϊΐβ business
in Now York for many years.
America without let or hicdrauce. A few
Iu 1846 he had 21 wagons on the street, and
weeks ago he went ou a
"spree," some of was the largest dealer in the
city. He obthe more prominent incidents of which were
tained his supply chiefly from Rockland
a brntal attack on a waiter
and
the cruel lake in New York State. In
feirl
look'ng around
abuse of a horse. While he was
beating the for a better and more reliable source of
suphorse a policeman looked on and
politely re- ply he came to Maine, and set Maine
people
monstrated. A few days
ago the SI gger a staring by his operations.
went on another "spree," and as he waf
His veuture of 1862 was a success, in
spite
riding up Tremout Streel, "pleasantly nod- of the derision with
which it was first reto
his
ding
acquaintances," as an adinirine ceived, and in 1863 he made the
Kennebeckreporter puts it, his hones shied and ran.
ers eyes stick out by erecting a set of buildThe Slugger was thrown out, but unfortuing* with a capacity of 28,000 tens. At th at
nately with not sufficient force to end hie t me ice was elevated icto
houses by a cl umcareer then and there.
Now a third "spree"
sy process—a tackle and fall pulled by oxen
la reported, in which the
Slugger knocked or bortee. This New Yorker introduced on
the
the endless chain whose crossdown two or three men for
doubting ihe in- barsKennebec
now
up (be cakes so swiftly.
fallibility of bis judgment on certain ques- There is ascarry
much difference between ox
tions under discussion. The police were or horse
and
this endless chain as bepower
called, but as usual discreetly avoided a col- tween the Flying Yankee and the stage
lision with the champion by entering the coach. He started the Knickerbocker comnanv r\f ΛΓΰΐπ "V*<->»·lr
en
front door while Sullivan went out of the
worth its millions-while he is moneyless.
back door. The opinion seems to prevail in Not Dut that he has had
money enough.
Bostou that the Slugger ought to be arrest- He wai worth from $150,000 to $200,000 at
ed, but the police are evideutly not anxious onetime; but ho is the kind of a man who
can m ^ke a dollar much easier than he can
tj undertake the job, and it appears to be
keep it.
not Improbable that the militia may have to
A dollar a ton is now a paying price for
ice. He sold a cargo one year—at ι he time
be called out before this nuisance can be
of
an ice famine in New York—for nine
abated.
dollars a ton. He chartered a tng, loaded it
witb champagne and friends, and celebrated
The Duty of Irish-Americans.
by a festive excursion down the river. At
Every Irishman who cherishes the good another time he hired a whole hotel In New
Y"ork lor several d-ivs.
name of his race and has at heart the suc"1 want you to run it for me, but it is my
cess of the Irish cause should lose no time
hotel this week," said he to the proprietor,
In making himself heard in condemnation
He eutertained an army. Nobody could
of the ou'rage committed in the iiritieh pay. Such royal generosity as he extended
to his friends in those flush days was
enough
House of Parliament on Saturday. Silence
to deplete a pretty fat pocket-brok.
on the part of the Irish people, especially qu
lie told me the other day: ''The highest
the part Irish-Americans, while O'Donovan price I ever paid for a lot of ice was $12 a
Hois* and his crew are chuckling over this ton, I paid that for a cargo in 1870, to finish a contract. 1 sold that same cargo for $9
outrage and expressing regret that it did not a ton. I did well
enough oil the whole coumeet with more complete success, in the
traci. In that year I made $75.000 in clean
cash."
present temper of the civilized world will be
The old gentleman prospects for ice privilconstrued as an endorsement of an act which,
and he bas on his mind a scheme,
had it succeeded at fully as its authois in- eges,
which, if he can interest the capitalists in it,
tended, would have blown hundreds of inno- may set him on his feet a£aiu.
cent women and children without a moment'· warning into eternity. Mere conMARRIAGE*.
demnation in private will not be sufficient.
In tliie city. Jan. 24, by Rev. J. W. Bashford,
By resolutions, by protests in their newspaSamuel P. Wilkins and Mist 8taliê E. Stayles, both
addresses
on
the
of
their
lead- of Portland.
part
pers, by
In Westbrook; Jan 22, by Key. E. Martin, Fred
ers Irish-Americans should publicly
express
W. I'hiimey and Miss Tillie O. Gushing, both of
Westh. ook.
their horror and disgust.
lu
Dec. 27, Augustus Moody and EmIt will be of no use to charge this crime to ir* b\N'obleboro,
tiiokmore.
In Waldoboro, Jan. 17, Lineoln Eugley and Miss
Socialists and allege that it is in no way conceded with the struggle for Iiish home rule
and a native Parliament, unless some convincing proof of the fact is at ban., anil at
the present time there is no such proof. On
the other band the indications are strong that
this outrage as well as those that have preceded it was concoeted by Irishmen in this
country lor the purpose of "striking terror"
to England. The recent murderous assault
in Bosea'e office upon an Irishman who had

In

years.

MINERAL

WATtttT

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water
Unprovep
It; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered
cool and refreshing from the
spring.
Our improved cans will keep tlie water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans ires; water per
gallon
10 oente.

daif>,

RUNDLETT BKOS.,

roprmor·,

i«^a

413 r.rt DlrHl.
del
t

to be

contingent.

Ζ. Κ.

Portland, Me., Jan'y 16th.

GEO E. 15.

HAKMON.

Centennial Block.

jaul7dtf

JACKS()n7~~

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.

Boom 28» Finte lfal'1 JBanlc Building,

FOKrrL4!\D, .HE.
Special attention
corp_r<»uon

will

bo eiven to Itallroad and
dec 2 lid tr

ouMnets.

SEiDERS & LIBBY,

Counsellors at

Law,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
93

IHxotaange

tiro. 91.

Seider*.

jan7

dim

French

Spoliatiou Claims.

H. R. VIΒΘΙΗ of
£ EABLE,
Nncceweorw
ceeded
dence

Ht,

Gear|e Libbf.

lo

Portland, Me., and ff *.
Washington,

Ih CM

Pickett A fCarle, hnviuK

suc-

nil tfcr. ρηρ«·ΓΝ rrconin ηιι«Ι evion
bcnt-io·;
French
.^potiniioii
liai ma. collected by JAMM H. i*VHTllV.dnriuc h period of over lif«y jenrn,
while ntto uey for such
clniuinntM, are
aexticiuled as
io

soijio otors

before the Court of (Ίηΐηικ in the
tiou of Vtfiii'h !>lpn|iniiAn ( liiinix. proNecuAddn-nti nil corrc»pondenc·* to H. K. Virgin. Uniou iTAutunl Building, Portland,
(Aaiue.

French Spoliation Claims.
nuder^igned eolici's eorr«i*p0nde*c« in relation io ibo managt tn at of imm elatatffc He
bas bad many ysars ô.vj» Monce iu Coiuinlfeion
Court business. lie refers
by permitalon io ilou.
William P. Ft y 9.

THE

L DEAHEt 515, 7l!i SI·* W. WM
jau22
d&w3w
Washington. 1>. €J.

Or. Laviiie9s Remedies
are

tho most certain for tho

euro

of

Gout and Rheumatism
Sold by Druggists genera.ly.

A deacriutivQ

sent by the agent»: Ε. FOUGKBA
Sam»)hl;'t
CO., JW North William ût., New York,
»

dec8

Λ,..^

dlawlyNW

oatmeal 26,400 do loaded 180,000 do cotton 10 organs 171 bags oil cake 1740 bbls apples 232 pus
maple 12 op fluid beef 290 bead cattle.
MAYAGUEZ, PR. Brig Mary Ε Rowland—3144
shooke and beads 34,000 M shingles 6 do clapboards

MONDAT MORNING, JANUARY 26.
THE Fit EM*.

May be obtained at me Perlodi άΙ Depot· of N. G.
Feesenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsoon, Robert
<x*te)lo, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, jewett, McFarland. Merrill, htrange,
(ίουId, Lanagan, Boston & Maine is>epot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that ran oat of the
city.
Aubnrn, Willard Small £ Ce«
f Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News C^e
Bar Harbor, F. S.tJo;daa.

Belli, J.

Scbr Robert Byron—98 bbls fish 6 do
potatoes 4 do apples 60 boxes herring 100 doz liniment 25 do cologne 50 c· mackerel 2 do shoes 10
e^ars 21,809 it lumber.

LUCIA, J.

Hide· and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotation! on
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 the weight and over7
Ox and Steer H id»· under 90 ibe
6
Cow Hides, all weights
6
Bull and Stag Hides, all weighte
4
Calf Skins
10

O. Shaw.

£ Biddeford, Γ. Lt. Bnrnbam.
A. L. Jeilerso®.
BroMv
ick, B. G. Dennisob.
norland MUls,F. A. VerrliL
iPp.martiseotta, JC. w. l>unb»r.
Γ- Free port, W, A. Mitchell.
f jFryeburg, 11. C. Harmon.
If Fairfield, Κ. H. Evans.
\ JFarmington, D. H. IvnowlUMU
£ .Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
f ;Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Cte,
! Hallo well, C. L. Syauldin^.
f 'Lewiston, Chandxer 5r Este».
Liveriuore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
2U viechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyce.
O'd Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jollison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.

Sheep

Light and

Rendered

stocks

'<l.eucI>o»u Ked

This is what the yountsters say when they
wish to express the idea thatftatabloe bave been
disposed cf. Iiapoy is he whose stumueh ran
digest all that goes down "red laue." Unhajpy is tbe vic.im of indigestion, who cannot

Cî)cs;.'0 & Alton
Chicago A Alton
Chicago, Burr &
£ne

comfoitiblv dispose of his food. Aches, pains,
grief ai d. locn'al sufftriie aie hie pcrtiou. The
enre for a!! this is Brown's Iron Bit'ers, the
grnatett iron medicine in the \roilJ. Mrs.
Teidman, of S\ Louis, says, "I uied Brown's
Irrn Bitters for weak stomach and genera! debility, and am cared."

74%
170

prefetked....

give me

"Please

to cross tha bridgt?"
1/un
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CHlHTm

Fever, and Cold id the Head, since thousands testify that Ely's Creaui Balm has entirely cnreJ Unci. It supersedes the dangerous use
of liquids and snufff. It in easily applied
with the lipgtr and gives relief at once. Pi ice
50ceut.i et druggists. GO cents by mail. Sand
for ■circula'·. Ely Bros Oaego, Ν. Y.
III α ν κ had catarrh ia head and nostrils for
ten j«aïs so bad ibat thero was great sorts io
my ncte, and one place ws>s eatui througl. I
got Ely's Cretm Balm. Τ «so liitt'eH did the
Win k. hut urn still using if. My ni S3 and head

«νυν»
8 >V-ί
124

\>euirsi.,..
%

./"Uiê

Pittsburg
Pittsburg

Heading

People

..

...

...

54%

Ill
.44
It*
5 Va
86

111%

....108
117%
Mail IVé per cent quarterly.

Con...........
Chollar
Yellow Jacket...
The

Fine X
Medium
Coarse

iuga 13^15»

Nothing

iw iii

bu

choice stock will bring ihesc prices, most tales
being nt lower luuies.
Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at
SI 20, Boston at l
30; Kh1: Ri vu r at 1 II»;
Provldvrce at L 10; Sa cm at 120; New fork §1;
Ko* Haven 1 10 Xew London at 110;Portsmouth,
Tory

NH,

at 1 25

ton.

From New York the rates of coal

are as

To Portland at

followe:

76c and discharged; to Boston at
$i@l lo;Vew Haven at (30c,and Providence at 80c.
Rates of coal from Philadelphia to Boston 1 30g)
1 40 $> ton.
The following are to-day'· c osing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Clour.

«rrain.

John, NB, via

hi

Springv<Ale.

Shi for

sta-

day
i'rets

15 3

Alfred and vicinrsiabli*hed; «ne to tw » *.!«» 1-

ua^c

i.

Address MlLli. BUSINESS,
Me:
15-1
miik tfcam,
capital, tp fell

in Yarni<

Spring

BEST THING KNOWN

the

Otr«

n

a

CORRESPONDENT.

IN HARO GR

«»

ΡΫΪ,Κ.

ΝΕνν

5117.

31-3

men in city or
simple work at
to $5 a day; no
we have a good
d maud for cur work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
Huston, Mass., Box 5117.
8-6

your, g
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light,
oDrn
or

we

ΓΟΙίκΓ"

liltT—Three pieasntat
fjnO
A kitchen in central

TOLET.
ORES in the Thompson biocS, Wot. 117 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few <k οϊί talow
the poet office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire 0/ H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
1anl4dtf
Braciott street Portland. Me.

SI

FOB

Hrief advertisement* are
thi« bend one wtek for
advance.

innerieri under
cent·, paid in

1?OK

One half of a stable at 030 Congress St., to a gentleman who wishes to take
care of his own hoirs», plenty of rODôi for carriages
*c.. and η rçood hay loft.
Ençaire at G39 COS24 f
G !(!·:>S ST.

ΪλΟ
1

cases.

IjF.—A safo. a desk and two show
Apply to TE S NE Y & DUNHAM. 12

Excbai go St.

ALK-A goud store stove, or will
change for a carpet. 644 C JNGRESS ST.

ITMIR
I?OH

SAliF.-Tbo

«

24

ôrm

for tale

l.y

ex-

1_

"Excelsior American

new

tjlOR
Κ ET S t.
rne

29

wish

io

H

ΪΝθ«

ΑΙΓ11.Ι

Τ

17-1

ΟI* Ν % I.Ε—lu Sa co, desirable tenement
Hti-e ou beet street; good lot and fruit ire«»e;
well rented i< r § Γ» a uouih; will exclu υ go for
hoase i
Portland or noar by.
Address Box 407,
17-1
Sac », Mo.

tn

En41 It H A 8i Ε -Λ t ting: and t ντο harnesses.
37 1
quire at No· 469 : ONQltQH ST.

For ί ale.
FMMA A. lllCJOINS. of Weîlfleet., 89
48 100 tons. new measurement; belli in 185U,
suitable for baukii \* or coasting btu»il«e?£.
DKR.
-V|»yly 10 JOiiK II.
Well Meet, Mass.
oct25eodl/

SCHli.

W

Health

andJappiness.
9 DO AS OTHER

thoroughly acquainted

with the manufacture of boots and shoes, a
situation as traveling salesman; references given.
Address Box 804, Auburn, Me.
16-1

as

correctly copied,

OXFORD

FIDENTIAL,

or

miDutes

Office.

Press

spread.

would like

girl
WANTED-A
second work
plain sewing.

HAVE DONE.
Are your Kidneys disordered?
aa it

a

or

RYE

"Kidney Wort brought me from my grave,
1 had been given up by 13 beet doctor» in
M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia,Mich.

Address CON16-1

were, after

situation fc
Please call at

Are your nerves
"Kidney- Wort cured me from nervous weakneae
Ac., after I was not expected to live."-Mrs. M. M. B.
Goodwin, Ed. Chriitian Monitor, Cleveland, O.

23 FOX S Γ.

22-1

Detroit."

weak?

six
five
upper tenement
WANTED—An
rooms. Address J., 147 and 141) Commerof

and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
more forcibly to consumers who
have not tried
THE OXFORD, that in order to appreciate a
really good, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose η > time, or spend any
more money, until satisfied by their own personal
experience by giving THE OXFOltO one trial,
to prove wha, we say ie absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. Jas. P. Babcock, our State Assayer, writes as follows:

or

cials^

Have

"Kidney Wort cured me when my
like chalk and then like blood."
Frank Wilson,

22-1

WANTED for the most
Ew αν I Çy popular & e»sic?t yelling
book ever published, " TWENTIf YEARS OF

g% ET Μ Τ C

Ά

(lia

irnn.fo nn

hmrH

\&

Other Western
Jbme and X
Medium
(Jommon
Pulled—Extra

28

81
25
25
20
14

.......

Supernne.

*

-..35
82

24

Lew and coarse
Medium unwashed»·
Low unwashed.

...24
.........20

California.

..10
15
.......25

Te*.';*5

18
......10
26

26
26
34
20

Donskoi

ΛΜ

@30

(® 32
@ 26
(& 33
Cg) 35

@18
@36
@38
@ 30
@ 25
(& 22
@24

@25
& 30
@

@20
@15

Peabody, Mass.

chronjo
die."
Ward, late Col. 69th î«at.
to

Guard, Ν. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidney-Wert, \1 bottle) cured

lame 1 had to roll ont
C. M.

eod3w

anJii

0).

23

We cannot report any chanee in the market.Tbrr·
has been % go^d demand f»r mmy succeseire weeks,
but pi ice* have not improved in the least, although
there is rather a more confident feeling about the
future of the trade.

Chicago Lito Siocb lUarket.
(By Telegraph. >
Chicioo. Jan. 24. —Cattle-Receipts 3200 heal;
«hlpor ontf 2000head' 10al5c lower; exports 5 9')
•S6 15: good to choice at 5 R(','a)5 7ό. conimcn to
fair at 4 5 'ia5 23; inferior at 4 o·. @4 70; common
ows 2 5<>a3 2> g od at 3 OO.i£4 25; stockera at
3 00ί£4 00; leedo h 4 2 @4 70.
no. —ι:η< lytr
3,0 0 ueatl, shipments 4000 hd;
Ft-ron^, rough packing 4 S'XcLA FO packing ana 8hij>ping 65^4 76; iij>ht4 30,g4 55; skips at 3 6υ.α
4 20.
"·

Κreceints 1eGOheadjehlnmentslO'O Ftrowg;
\
0 cli'doe 4 UO.g'4 60; medium at
goal at 3 GO $4 υθ.

inferior 2
3 liU&o 50;

Oil Ulnrkftt.
Boston, January 2 V—Market for Beflned Oil i*
in β Lead y demand; .-ales at 6@^l4c ψ gal for 115
<&!2utest; «Va^^Vac for Centennial and Beacon
Light (16υ test). Hase Oil is held at 9^4@10V«o $)'

Kaptlia is steady

Parailnc, standard
brands at I3c>

at loçgl l%c,
26 gravity, at

as

to

gravity.

22, and other

iBy Telegraph.)
Vw*r York, Jan. 24.—Flour dull and unchanged.
■calt'S 9 501.) bbls; State at 2 60(a5 60 Ohio 3 i0@
5 6··; Western 2 60@5 75: Southern 8 25@5 75.
Whe*t opened firm at Vs aM*' better, laier weakened and I'.s advaneo vey little doing:N > 1 White
93c; sale»· '2 OU bush Ν > 2 lied fox February ut
9 J v«..α 92% c; J68, ·'»" do March *t Η4(&94*/4θ; 48.000 do Α ri *.» •1A@96% c; 36t$,00D do May at 97
(tt97;H<·; reeeipte 61,40'· hush.
«·
Corn %'a)
higher; Mixed Western spot at 54g
f> vao do future at 50Vss55%c; sales £'48,00J
oush: receiptr «2,4'JO bush.
Oats Vs α Vie lower; State at 37|E4(,c: Western at
ΟΡ-ίόϋίΜΛς sales 160,000 bush, including No 2 for
av a 37 W<£473fec; receipta 60,000 bash.
Beef uiiehan ed.
Pork quiet; uew mess 13 5°.
Laid opened easier; steam rendered 7 21Mu
Butter firm; Western at 10jx36c;.State lt@29.
Sugar firm.
Molasses steady.
Petroleum quiet.
Ci-ffee dull.
Tallow steady at 6^c.
Hrm

Rosin dull at 1

25@1

30.

Spirits Turpentine steady at 30%@31c.
Chicago. Jan. 24—The Flour market is easier;
and unchanged; fthoice to fancy White
Wimei
4 25^4 75;
Winter
Wheat
at
Michigan
Wheat at 3 60 a4 25; low grades Winter at 2 25 oj
3 00; fancy Western Spring extra at 3 25.ά3 76;
good to e»««ito€i Spring extras at 3 Οθια<3 60; Minn,
bakers at 3 25 u3 75; common to good Minn. 3 00
@3 40: low to choice Spring Super r* ne 2 00 j» 2 75;
stood to fancy Minn, patent at 4 60 α6 25.
Bye
ilour at * OU 3 25. Wheat lower January 79Vs@
SOMjc, dosing at 7BVec. Corn is lower at 38να39υ.
Oate fairly active, No 2 White at 3LYa@32c; No 2
at 30V2 α31c. Hye is tirm; No 2 at 63c. Barley is
nominal^No 2 at ti6@66. Fork is lower at 12 05®
Boxed
Lard is steady at 6 75@6 82Vfe.
12 JO

Superfine and
High Mxd Corn 56@57
low grado*. .3 00&3 25 !
2. Spring and
No2 do, car lots. 641555
-% Serine .4 75,g5 OO Corn, bag lots,
68tt6V>
Pai-ent Spring
fOats. ^ar JoU".
40a41
G 00^6 37 Oats, ballots.... 41@42
Wheats
7«
'Meal
Michigan Win66^57
tor straighte4 75@6 00 CottonSeed.car lot? 28 uO
Do roi 1er.... 6 25^6 50 Cotton Seed,bag lots30 00
8t. Louis Winj SackedRran car Jot.
tor straight.5 00@6 25
18 50&19 50
Meat> iu light demandjihouiderrat 4 86@4 90;elott
Do roller... 5 2δ&6 501 do baglotsltt 00 ^20 00
rib at Ο 10igg6 15, short clear 6 60@6 657 Whiskey
Winter Wheat
j Htde.car lots.*20^23 00 is firm at 1 J.3.
i.T.O
atent*
5 75$6 25
do bag lots 21&$24 00
lveceit»r,a-Flonr 18,001) bMe wheat 52,000 bn,
Produce.
PravUlsu».
corn
124 00' bush, ο Ate 92 000 bueh, rye 4,000
|
Cranberries—
I Porkbu, buie;r 50,000 bush
Cape Codl5 OOrgl 7 00! Racks. ..1β E0®17 00
Shipments—Flour 9.000 bbls, wheat 67 000 ha,
Maine.. 1200&13 00, Clear.... ] 5 60(£-1β 00 j corn 160,000 bueh, oate 72,000 bush, rye 1000 bu,
Pea Heaiif
3 3 50<&14 00 i barley 13,000 bush.
175^185 Mess
Meal tuns..,. 1 Ηδ.α,Ι 7 ô Mees Beef..ll 60@11 00
8t. Lr-uis. Jan. 24.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat
Gormanmedl 40,'αi 501 Jtx M«ss..l 1 60&121>0
lower; No 2 Hod at 888/s@88%c. Corn lower at
V ellow Eyef2 OOfe2 15
Plate
12 50^13 00
3
u/4 α36VaC. Oats higher at 31@32Vac bid. Rie
Onions tfbbi. 3 25^3 501 Ex Plate.14 00(ά14 50
higher at 62 Vic. Provisions, only small jobbing
Irkh Potatoes 46a.50c Hams
luVfe@llo trade,
Εκ*,-» & clos
24 $28 3 HainskcoTered 3 3
u&14c
Rvjceipts—Flour 3,000 bblf, whea» 27,000 bust,
Turkeys
17&18 Lardeorn 86.000 bush, oats 6,000 bush, barley 9.000
Geese,
16(a 17 j Tub, ψ lb.. 7% % 8
rye 2,000 bush.
bu,
Cnickons,
Ιό.^ΙβΙ 'iierces..
7% Ή 8
«shipments—Fiour 7,000 bbls, wheat 12.000 bu,
Fowl
10φ133 Pall
8*fe£9
corn 23,000 bush, oats 6,000 bush, rye 0000 bush,
«lifter.
HcfdH.
I
barley 0,000.
Creamery
2 25fâ2 50
28&30 Rod Top
Dbtboit. Jan. 24.—Wheat steady, No 1 White at
Gilt Edge, 7er....2ô^28c j Timothy
165(&1 76
85%
c, No 2 Red 88c.
Choice.
y
20.^j(22« j Jlover
tjjlO^
Oaod.
Wheat—Keoeipte 13,000 bu; shlpmenta 000bTJ.
l&âilttcl
KSainidK.
2 75 36/s
Store
10&i2c Muscatcl
i London Layr.2 60(0, 25
Cheeft*.
11a*huh 'larltet.
Ondura
Vermont ....10Vj^14
10^!3ν*
(By Telegraph.)
λ14
\ Valencia
Ν Y Fact'y..lOV4
6Vs@10%
Havana. Jan. 24.—The Sugar market opened
a fair business was
firm
aud
done, prices advaueing
....7
tb
ίValencia
5 G0(j£5 50
f-rannlatou
s/g of fo il. The market closed t-trong.
Offering#
Extra U
O'/a " Ex large csb 00 π*7 00
were small.
Molasses
re^ul a to good pol *r
Sugar
4
iFlorida
fini*.
2οό;4 50
izatin 3VÂ e^'d/4 re*ls gold 1 er arrobe; Muscovado
Messina
2 60@3 00
Cad. per «ju.,
common to fair
(wA- reals; Centrifupal \)2 to 96
2 60&3 Ο J
f/ge Shore.. .3 25.23 50 j Palermo
de^ polarization in boxes, bags aud hhds 4%@6Vi
L'g«BaiiKuew2 60^3 00 I
reals.
I
>
3
CO
α 2 75
na......
600,4
ζ 2
b.urtii
St· cks in warehouses at Havana and Matanaat
3 00g,3 50
English Cod, 4 6U.a5 00 Palermo
56,θ'Ο boxes, 119,« Oo baes ami fc8,6i 0 hhds; re1 Τόό,ίί 001
PoUoci*
Applre
ceipts during the week 070 boxes, 28,500 bags and
1 7o,w22 6|Green, φ bbl 1 76@2 00
Ûaddook...
5«Ό0 hhds; exports during the week 6900 botes,
1 7 6,gj2 251 Evaporated φ lb
Hae...
t%ll 6600 bags
aua
600 hhds, of which 2400 boxes and
| l>ri#d apples.... 4
@6 u i the ιj
Herring,
and lilus were lo the United states.
«
4 Va s»
tfbox
Seal
14^18 siieed
nnu.
Krei^liii
Np. 1
l^Ai5j Kerosene Oil.
Spaidîb gold 236.
fe"
M»«kerel,^boi.
Exchange dull, on the United States 60 days gold
(ge1^
Jiay No. 1.3 « 00(&20 00 Port. Rei'.P tr
at 6<a)6-Vi prenijdo short sight 63/2@7 prem.
Bay *'o. 2. 0 Oo&iO 60 Water Wfcite
Snore is ο 1.18 00(&21 00 Devoo Brill't.
@12 Vfr
JKniO^ean fflarkeu.
« 60^gl0 60 Pratt' Astral.
No. 2
Jj£l3
0*4
Large 8.... 8 UO.cg y 50! Ligonia
(By TelegrapL.)
3
4
White
odium
60
OU
Silver
M
8Vfr
50®
London,Jan. 24.—Coneola 99 13-16.
2 60^3 50 Centenial
W*
...

Consulting

Chemist,

of

ni6

when I

was so

ijed."

Tullmage, Milwaukee, Wis.

4=

WITH

STATE STREET,

Boston,

WOOI>,

POLLARD & CO.,
Gentlemen: L have made a chemical analysis of
sample of "THE OXFORD RYE WHISKEY" and
And the same to be of excellent quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
—

contains no artificial flavor
all respects pure-

coloring,

or

and

is

Κα PûnîutarnH in

tha

D.ifotit C\fRna

«*♦

W.« ol. i.\.·.*

/-».«

and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
dealers.
Be sure you get THE OXFORD when you
ask your Grocer or Druggist for it—TAKE ISO
Ο i'HER—Put up iu bottles only.

57

dec!

Boston,
Kilby Street, AIWF&votmirm

PHILADELPHIA—JSld fra Delaware Breakwate
barque Ailanwiido, from Philadelphia lor Car-

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

22d

denas.

NEW YORK—Ar 23d. steamer Franoonia, Bennett. Portlana; sob Lucy M Collins,
Cld 23d, schs Harry Prescot, Ilaskeli, St Doming}
Τ a Stuart. Kelley St Marc
Sid 23d. ship St Nichols, for Hong KongPassed the Ο ate 22d ech Vulcan, from New York
for Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch Hattie Ν Govo,
Chase. Philadelphia.
SOMERSET—Ar 22d, sell Lucy Wentworth,
Hannah, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, schs Jennie Greenbank,
Rowe, Rockland for Crawford, Va; Laora H Jones,
Stev. us, New York for Somerset.
Returned, schs Rowena, Butts, and Victory, Milliken, from Providence for New York.
V1NEVARD-HAVEN- Ar 21st. brig Elizabeth
Wiiielow, Locke, Cardenas for Boston; schs Luey
•'ones, Duncan, Rockland for New York: Nellie
Star, seule. Roberts's Harbor lor do; Jas Rothweil,
Boston for Newport News.
Sid 21*t. ecli L Τ vvhitmore.
Ar 22d. scbe Palatka. from Baltimore for Boston;
A 11 Perry. New York fordo.
lu port 22d, brig Elizabeth Wins'ow; schs Ruth
Darling. C\rus Cbamberlaiu, Lucy Jones, Nellie
Star, Geo S Tar bel I, J »e Rothweil, Palatka, Carrie
Walker, aud A II Perry.
BOSTON-Cld 23d, scb Grace Davis, Henley, for
Cardenas.
Sid 23d. schs Frank Harrington, and Wm Bird,
for Pbipsburg; A W Lewis, do.
BOOI HBAY—Ar 21st sobs Ε L Warren, Colson,
Belfast for Bost n; L M Eels, Piper, Rockportfor
New York; Pemaquid. Wheeler, Damariscotta.
In port 22d, ech Mary Ε Mosse, Crocker, for Pensacoia: Norman, Whitehouse, do; Hero, Lowe, fm
B-i fast for Boston; Winslow Morse, Wade, Winterport for do.

Aches, In any part
of the body.

ΤΟ

MER.

$18 per month, (no chilM. G. PaLon May St.
22-1

ffllO LET.-Xwo sunny convenient rents in a
new house, each rent $17.00 per month and
JL
Inhave eight rooms, b;ith loom, gas audi s d Dago.
21-4
quire at 40 0*1ord St., M, Y. KNIGHT.

Apply

2 J-3

Rroms

to

let, furnished

IT nisUed, at t3 FREE S t.
Ι.Ε Γ—Parlies desiring to lease
TO tages
iiin.bhe I
uu'urnislied

*

b

CUBE

I.

RHEUMATISM, neuralgia, sciatica,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE AND
CONTAINS

LIMI13.

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

BOSTON

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

CO.,

I

are you

suffering?

If you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take
ι

ro")ms

in

>nrding

FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,
w

av

A

jj

J.V,

AO,.

leather, near
D. A. HAM·

ILTON, Fer<y Village.
Ο ST—A cold cuff

IJ

ST.

21-1

button; the flnd«r will be

warded by leaving the

at 249

same

re-

MIDDLE
20-1

Γ—Sabbath Eve, on Oak St.. or Congress between Oak and Chestnut, a lady's mink fur
collar: the finder will be suitably rewarded by leav*
14-1
ine it at THIS OFFICE.

LOS

JLI ι,

ai CKOSS ST., CHAELESTOWN DISTRICT.
BOSTON, MASS.

aug20

23 1

Ο ΓΝ Ο —TFalf a side of Harness
he Custom House. Enquire of

F

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM 60 TO
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

-,

a

street.

RUPTURE

—

and

FOSTER'S.231 Middle

WASHBURN &

MWF&wlynrm

near

business at same place 8 vears; one of the best openings in Boston. W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 24 Tre26-1
mont Row.

SAfjK, 91600
furniture and fixtures
FOR

—Terms easy, buys tlio

BEARING THIS MARK
ARE THE

FINEST GOOD8
EVER

MADE,

All Linen, both
Linings amd Exteriors.
beinq

SPOKEN.
Deo 16, lat 9 10 N. Ion 33 25. ech Mabel F Staples, Dickson, from New York for Santos, 2i) days

Ask Ibr them.

out.
Jan 4, lat 17 80 N, Ion 124 W. a shipehowiug
letters JVQF, supposed the Iroquois, Nickels, from
San Francisco for Liverpool.

1st

of

class

lodging

house, 12 rooms, furnished in black walnut, tapesau<i Brussels carpets, rooms will let from $80 to
$90 per month above the rent, rent $80d, located
on Tremont St
Boston, good lease, a splendid bargain, best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTU23-1
24
Tremont
Row, Boston.
ERS,

I<K-$450 buys
with
of well fitted bar
FrOK

fixtures and furniture

nice pool table
room
scipio table, doing a good business; licensed;
locattd near Commercial and Hanover Sts., Boston;
rent $35 per month; must have the cash; a bargain.
W. t CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
21-1

and

(Itraarl8nrm

HENKY, JOHNSON & LOED,

8ΑΙΛΕ.— $300 buys Vs Interest in a wood
working manufacturing and jobbing business,
orders ahead, years established, good profits can be
shown, shop well located and at a cheap rent, best
of references given and required, employs G to 8
hands. W. F. CARRUTHlfiRS, 24 Tremont Row,
19-1
Boston.

FOR

JBurlinglon, Vt., Proprietors of

8A1„K—$4500 buys the fixtures and fur
niture of one of the best furnished lodging
houses, 3 6 Rooms, In Chester Square, Bos on;
always has a first class set of lodgers; fine dining
room and kitchen connected, that lets for $20 per
week; a great bargain; very low rent. W. F. CAR21-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FOR

...

For Rheumatism, Neuralg ia M

Cramps, Sprains, BackacheX

Burns and ScaldsA
Bruises, Frosted Feet <£· Ears&
and all other Fains and Aches.a
A safe, sure, and effectuait
remedy for Galls, Strains»
Scratches, Sores, «fx., on HorsesM

[Sciatica,

This medicine, combining Iron vrith pure
vegetable tonirs, ouickly and completely
Cures Dysnepsia., Indigestion, Weak new»,
I in pure Blood, Malaria, Chill* and Fevers,
and Neuralgia·
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and 1.1 ver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

One trial will prove ils merits.
Its effects are instantaneous.*
[Price 2Cc. and 50c. Sold

everywhere.|
W H*

dec29

produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
Itenrichesand purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-

_

weowly

J II Dr. MM

iSji OFFICE,

ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &e.. it has no equal.
Λ3Γ· The genuine has above trade mark and

'So. <1 TOLMAW PLACE.

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Aulc only by BUOWfi CHS&ll'AL CO., BALTIMORE, UD.

j|

«»>».>
Oitl 3

Jau. l«lh

lo Jan.

!i(iUi

HALE-$125 buys the stocK and fixtures
of a General Variety Store located in a smart

FOR

city, 10 miles out Boston ; rare chance for a party
not a'raid of work; rent only $12Va per month; flue
show window; best of reasons for selling. W. F.
14-1
CARRUfHERS, 24 fr« mont Row, Boston.
MAi.F. $ * 0 Ô. Terms easy, th ) fixtures
and furi i nγλ of a nice lodging house of 13
un Bro <kline St., Boston; one of the
located
rooms,
best streets in Le ci y; must be sold at once; a
W.
splendid bargain u il be given to a purchaser.
F. CARKUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 12-1

iAOIt
1

9ALR-I bave an art store in Boston paying a net yearly protit of $2000; location is
excellent; expenses are low; handsume store; but a

tj^O

R

very low rent; sold for very best of reasons; we in
vite the closest investigation; can convince any reasonable person of the truth of our statements; can
be bought for one thousand dollars down, easy
tern s for bs'ai ce. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk
16-1
St. Boston, Mas*.

ίΛ«Μ«

*a17k.— t nlj $1200, part cash,
lodging
boarding

if

you

and
vr mt to b jy a
fiouso. 17
lo.ms u here yon can have a good home and good inc <me we have one, best location iu Boston.
Call or
write f.τ

JOHN W. S.
particulars; many others.
V\ anhingiou St.,Boston
10 4

RAÏMOND,'é77

ΜΛΙ,Κ—I'aper Boite, good tfams; guarantee'
Îj^OK
§100 month profit; also Paner More;
chince.
WlLBUli Λ
2

over

profits £20 Aveek;
2S0 VVashingLou;Boston.
rare

dt£

prepaid,

CO.,

ID-J.

LINE.

DOMINION

1885.

AKKAMiEMENTS.

WINTEIt

1884.

Portland.

and

Liverpool

Χ Ε Β VICK.
PAIE OP'MAILIN»
From Ι*·ι llund :
15lb J *n.
TORONTO
2 2nd -'au.
DOMINION
21Hb dan.
MONTREAL
6ih Ktb.
OREGON
12tb Fob.
BROOKLYN...
CABIN—ΙβΟ.ί'Ο. $00 00.
IN HF.TURN—$00.00, çi 10.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00,
Fur passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE. General Agents. (J rand Trunk it. it.
Freight Oftioes, Foot of India St.
dtf
dec#

IMKECT

and_Worcester Liue.
R.

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Co
TO CALIFORNIA,

fi.

JAPAN, CHINA,

of Trains.
Monday, Dec. r»th

·ΜΙ
Snudwicb Island.. Hew Zenlnnd
An.trnlia.
Stuam.m tali from Now York for A r pin wall on
tbe lit, 10th, au.l ilOtli of eac'i month, c.rrjloa
named
paasengere ami height lor all tbe a Kit.
porta.
Steamer of 10th doe· not oonnect for San Kra*·
olsco.
Steamers «ail from San Franclroo regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich lalanda, New Zealand
aud Australia.
For Freight,

«ailing liât* and farther
addreta the General Kaat-

Passage,

information, applj

to

or

Agenta.
C. L. HABTIiBTT & CO.,
Ill Nuit Mretl, Cer. Broad Ml., Boat··.
dtf
feb8

ern

IXTKK.\ATIO.\AJ· STEAMSHIP Γ0.
Eaetport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, N.
If., Halifax, S. 8. Ac.
EALL A>D WI>'TER ARRANGEMENT
i'oiumenciiig, Nov. 3, 1884·

TRIPS

a

WEEK.

PER

STEAMERS OF TKVIB
LEAVE
LINE WILL
HHAKC,

RAILROAD

foot of State Street, every Monday an) J bursday at 6 p. m.. for Eaetport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. A nurewa,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Oram! Menan,
...»

—

--

.u

m,

—

VIUUJ'I.IUVI»'! '"KV/I

—

η»

— -—

—

sor, Η alii ax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst. Pictou,
Shediac Bathurst. Dalhouste, Cbariottetown, Fort
tiraud Falls and other stations ou tilt
New Brunswick and Canada, lntei-colonial, WindHeads,
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail
and Stage Route?.
to
checked
and
issued
Through Tickets
Baggage

Fairfield,

—-

at 7.35 a. in., 1.80
p. m,
Leave Canton for Portland 4.1 ο a m
in.
traio
with
and 9.46
p.
Stayc convections
for Turner. ChHi*o iviills. Wm Snmnor, Britton't
π
an
Falls.
Kumford
Mills, Poru, Dixheld, Mexico
L. L·. U^COLN. Supi.
jao21dtf

destination.

Portland & Ogdenstoirg R. R,

corner Middle and

a.m.

from iSmtlrii and

5.50 p. in. from
all stations oh
J. HAM 1 LT<>N,

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

Oct. 11,1884.

Soli na pps.

iar*Kreigbt received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding ihe same may be bad at the
office of the freight .Agent, liailroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Kxcnision Routes. Tickets.
State

Kooms

further information apply at
First National Bank
Kxcbange Sit.
HEhSKY, 1 îeeident and Manager
αϊt

and

Building,

Company's Office,
Τ. 0.
no3

BATH HOTEL—C. M.
π r.i. ni iuwr

;—

J.A.' V

tJWJ

w

ouu,

JL

ly^iw

tore.

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor,
HOMTON.

QUINCY HOUSE.—J. W. eJ0hnB0n,& Co., Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice &. Son.

Proprietors

BRIJNHWICK.
P. Λ Κ. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprietoi
III RATI.
MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pngiley, Proprietor.

CORNIHO VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—0. E. Woodbnry Proprietor
CALAIS,
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
COBIKHH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davie. Proprietor.
KLLNWORTH.

HANCOCK

HOUSE—George Gonld, Proprietor.
EANTPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDT HOUSE—X.
Proprietor.

H.

Boeknam.

LEWIUTON.
DbWITT HOUSE—Qninby Λ Murch, Proprietot
HACHIAN.
EASTER HOTEL-E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
KORttlDGEWOCS.
DANFORTH HOUSE—C. Daniorth, Proprietor.
PUBTLANU.
01 TV HOTEL, Cerner of Conjres» and Green St».
J. W. Robintou Praprietor.
FALMOUTIl HO i'EL, Corner of Middle and Union
St3.—.1. K. Mania, Proprietor.
PKltKV'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. «. Pirrj
Proprietor.
PKEBLE HOUSE, Congrese St.—M. S. Glbeon
Proprietor.
U. S. MOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts— McUouald & Nowbagin, Proprietor».
BAVIflUNU tll.LAtiE.
OENTRAL HOUSE, Win. II. Smith, Proprietor,
«AGCARAPPA
PUESUMPSCOT IÏ0USK,—W. S. Pratt, Proprleto
ÛBOUUËUAN.
C0B3KN HO UâE-Robert W. Hainee, Proprietor.

mission.
Ronud Trip 918·
Paaeage Trn Dollnm.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or passage apt ly to
E. If. «ATII'MON, Ace«t,
Sldtf
7 υ liSDg H hnrf. Bomoa

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Sew fork.
on Wodneedara
8toaroor« lea\ β Franklin
AtlJ Saturday» ut β p. m.. Keturu'na leave Pier 38
Kaat Hirer, Ne» York, on Wednesday· and Satar
J. B. 00ï LK, JK., Uan'l Ag't.
day» at 4p.m

Whirl,

dtf

«βι>21

j

deford, Eteuneounk, Kennebnnkporr,
Stover, ««rent Fall*. Hwcke ter, Alton
Bay, Lxeter, lit*wrer.ee. Lowell and
BoMtou, arriving at Bo*tou 5.DO p. m.
P. HI.—Way Train for Nnco, It i l
AT
del'ord, fttennebunk, Keiittetiuukport,
r.

ItM-ni Ful!»,

Ho ii«>t« r,

)

Lotvell und Bouton, arriving at Ronton,
8 p. ui.
AT 5.30 P. M—Way Train for Kennebunk,
JK« nuebunkport, and all intermediate ttaI

tione.

TRAINS LEAVE RONTON
LAND

FOR PORT

9.01» a. in.. l'i.3G nn<l .'Mlli p. m.
Marring
trail.s leave Meont'bnok for Poitlaml
7.i5 a. in. sad Dover for Portland ft.00

SUNDAY TRAILS
Leave Poi tlnnd for Bostou and Way Ntn·
I.rave Boulon for
lioBN ul I.OO p. m.
Portland nt ti.OO p. iu
l.enve Pot-tluud
for Dover and Way Station» l.OO and
3 00p. «η.

Elegant New Steamer
and
TKKXONT
JOHN BROOKS
will
FUANK1.1N W1URF
alternately leave
η

The Favorite Steamer

m
Portland, nt. 7 ftVlnrlr
unii 1NDTA WJIlliP
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
are
this
line
remiuded iluit they
Passengers by
fee tire a comfortable night's rest. and avoid the e*pense and inconvenience of arriving in Hcsfnn late
at night. Hi rough Tickets to New York, *1a the
▼ariou» Hail and Sound Lines for nai*.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. Β. «ΌΥΙ,Κ, Jr.,
CSeaerwl Ageal.
sep8.it!

CONTINENTAL S1EAIER TILKETS
To

Eastern Division.

9 30 p.

German, Belgian and Dutch ports. Outward
$10. Prepaid, $10. To Paris, France, $10.
—

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT3.OOA.fl.: Daily, (Night Pullman) for
faco, Bi<tdeford, Kittery, PorlHmoafb,
New bur y port. Salem, Lynn and Donton, awivii g at 6.30 a. m.
AT 8.45 Α. (Π.: For I'ape Elizabeth, Ncnrboro. Nacn, Biddtford,
Kcnnebiink,
M fil·, North and Month Berwick, Cou·
way Junction, (connecting for all stations
on Conway Division), li inert, Portsmouth,
Newbur» port, talent, 4»loucenter, Bockport, L*nn, 1 helaca nnd llonton, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT l.OO P. I?1 : For Mac·, Vtiddeford. Kennebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery,
Ν υ wl»u
Salem,
PorlMmonth,
por,
Lynn and Bouton, a'riving at 5.00 p. m.
AT (MlO P. »|.« (Express) for Boston and
principal Way Slatious, arriving in Boston at

Steamers,
FARE SI.CO

Allou

Bay, iTtaucheater aud Concord, (via. New

a'm'

IIOL8TEB>S MIK.S.

1

IU.

D«»v«

Plommer, Proprietor.

«

From Pine Street Wharf
at 1U a. m.
nnuraiTO one-half the rate of
.«ailing rcisel.
Frtiabt toi ihe West by the Penn. Κ. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of coin-

Philadelphia,

Î

AT 5.45 Α. Μ.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
fcaco, Biddeford. K«on(buuk, lifiinebunkpori, Dover, 4» real EhIIm. Koch>
eater, Alfon Bey, ftfxeter, Lawrence,
lTlimcheoiri' and 4'oucorcl, ivia. Laurence,)
!.««<11 aud Boelou, arriving at Bouton,
1.1.1 p. n>.
AT l.OO P. HI. Express Train for Nnco, IIid·

I/ong Wharf, Brston, 3

From
ρ m.

CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ocl3tf

PORTLAND
AT 6.15 Α. M.- Way Trains for Old OrchN«co.
ard,
Biddeford, Η «tun? hunk,
Heuuebunkpori, 4.rent Fnlln, Dover,
nuil Concoid, (via
ITIouchritier
Exrtvr,
2sewo<arket Junction,) Lawrence. Lowell
iiud Boaton, arriviug at Boalt-n 10.42» u.

Daily

BKTBIil,.
»

Erery Wednesday and Saturday
FromPUILlDELPBlA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

s ta-

Western Division.

DIRECTORY.

AUBURN,
KLM HOUSE, Oonrt St.—W. 8. Λ A. Tonng, Pr
arlaton,
BATH.
SHANNON'S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

as

TKAIN** LEAVE

18 BEATER STREET,
NEW YORK.
H0TE1

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON'

Burlington and Svrantou, and

8.

—

PHILADELPHIA

through line.
Supt.

AJtD

—

PASSENGER SERVICE
Iu Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.

Embracing the leading Hotel· at whleb tbe
Peksb may always be fonnd.

Intermediate

&JAIKE

As c general beverage and neeessarj
corrective of water rendered impure bj
rest table decomposition or other causes,
«s Liiuastop.e, Nelphate of Copper &c, tbe
tromaiie Nchu&pps le superior to every
A public
other alcoholic preparation.
trial of over 80 Tears duration in every
section of our conntry ofUdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited 6ndorsement bj
tbe meaieal tarait} and η saie uneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured fcr it the repatation of salubrity
claimed tor It. f or »aie by all Druggists
and tirocers·

old

meats; remaining partner has been engaged in the

iP CUFFS

BY

ons.

WOI^FEi'S

poultry

Quincy market;

tbe larpest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America anO Knropw.
Rates: First cabin 100 to $100; second cabin $40
outward
to $<>(); intermediate 935 to 40: steerage
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
to an4
trip $30; steerage, outward and
from Continental ports, $17 to $2». Scandinavia»
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
Je 1 i*lt/
J. L. Κ A UME Κ. 22 £xebftnf· street.

Arrangement in Etfcct Nepç. 9th,
1NW4.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
leave
Portland for Ituckfleld and
iliîif^lïfiBvraî

10.60

SAIjE—$800;
established produce and commission business,
FOB
and small
deals in
an

dt

REDUCED OCEA3 TICKET».

(his

Leaves Portland J.Oi) p. m., for all stations
far ay Bartlett.
ABBlt AL« IM FOKIU^D,

BUSINESS CBANDBH.
one-half interest in

14

nov20

Portland S.'Ji u. m., for all stations on
thiough line as far as burduçto» and Swan ton,
com. cot log at Whig Road tor Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpf lier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

diT

COLLARS

Mil m

Commencing· Monday, Oct. 13,1884.

Ex22-1

Hpy's
postoffice
TOST—
J bunch of kevs; finder will be rewHnied by leav-

27

WIKTDR AKKANGEHLKIT.

lodg-

Brief ndverlieeiueiit· are iuxt ied uudt
tlittt lictid ouc week for £5 cents, paid ia
ad ναικο.

<Ian. 17

ΙβΜβι.ηαι. Λ
I Γ» <i
» A *5
IL BfAM It llil Κ.
Α.
WA LURON .**40 Exchange St.; T. F. McGUWAN.
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight lo U, *
o. ALL lis, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

~

line

a

or

| F,070rP^d

STEAM KB.

For pAMRgo Apply to LF.VR A ALDEN, General

Summer

eoJ&wly

mfclQ

J

|P*UM1A3

9

Jan.

18H4, Passenger Trains
at 7.ÎIO a.

——

.ran. 22
Feb. 5
Jjij. 2U

X

ΙII A* OVBB1A Ν

Hum ford Falls and liiiokfield Railroad.

Ie'

'[ IIU BHD AY,

Sakdtnt.vx
ILAKM ATI
PAblilA.V

From Glasgow.

Baltimore, Washington, and the Nonth ana
with UoMten A' Albany Β. B. for the Wc«t.
ijloee connections made at Wextbrook June
«ion with through train of Maine Central K. It., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of <irand Trunk R. R.
IHirnnnK Tiolute *λ all rwtintja Waat And Snnth
may be had of S. H. Hellon, Ticket, Agent, Portland λ Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Kollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•IK** not stop at Woodford's.
.T. W. PETERS.
y2Ctf

KIDNEY-WORT

I *?,'■ SS3S3?

STLASIELt.

(ilongow A· Foi (Inml Fortnightly Servie·.

run as

On and after

V,

16

«·

Leaves

CHAPMAN, 313

Between H. H.

44

Mew York via Norwich Tiue and all rail, via
Mpringfield, also with Ν. Y. Ac N. JK. K. It-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.

No.
ϋ-4

LOST AND POUND.

sameat

Willi

1
8

dau.

12.55 p. m. from Portland connecte at
Ayer Jnnct. with Hooeac Tunnel Boute for
the West, and at Uniou l>epot, Worcester, for

cotilie

ΊΓο Let·
street, on tlie corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. K. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. I, 1884.
Alto second story of
store No. 240 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
uol 2dtf
51 Yj Exchange street.

ing

TDHHSDA

a. tn.

No. 237 Commercial

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

^νΓϋΓίΓ'Ι

Wcrviee.

Porllnotl

Liverpool nud

Tlïe

No. 120 Free St., formerly occupied by
L·. N. now.
I»·. Weeks.
No. 12 Market Sauare.
novédtf

STORE

ALLAN LINE,
1881. Winter Arrangements. 188S.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg,
Nanhua, I.ο well. Windham, and lipping at 7.30 a. ui, and 12.35 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a
I.1.33.
For Bocheater, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wat
erboro and Haco Biver, 7.30 a.
ni.,
lie12.55 p. ni. and (mixed) at 6..ΊΟ p. m.
in..
a.
6.45
leave
Rochester
at
(mixed)
turning
II.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
m.
1.16
m.
and
5.40
9.40
».
p.
m.t
p.
(mixed)
For (ûorhnni, Snccarappa, Cumberland
Mill», Weatbrook and Woodford'* at
T.30 a. m., 12.55, 6.20 and (mixed) MS.30

HOUSE
FOB

mι■«.%.▼· khi.

For

Γ—Biiek store No. 103 Pore St., (o'd
fl. number,) opposite the foot of Plum St., huitable
for wholesale business, or would be made over into

a

York·

m.

fllO Ι,Ε

)2

H.P.BAU>WlS\

Agi., 11» Liberty Street New
ooeSMMtf

9en. Kattern Paee.

will leave
m.«
and
p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.3'J p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a· m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40

Little Diuinocd lei nul, wiier* all the ro
qui'itee of a beau iful and healthy summer resort
inarc unexcelled by any on «he coast of Maine.
13-2
quire t-oou of A. Al. SMITH, Portland Pier.

at

—"Htunodeni.

-w^5F°r,land
™*

"KL

Washington Street, Botion.

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
O. G. HANCOCK,
tfen. ?Me. Λ Tie*. Aft., Philadelphia·

Steamboat Lines.

Arrangement
_

fame on

Apply

NKW SKOUNB A6BROT,

911

Manager.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

14 2

sommer
can secure

or

( Oar War· B'A-3·.
Sew Tort and Philadelphia, \ Bxcanl··, 4.0·,

a. in.

Portland

To Let.

iiiuu-

eod&wlynria

Ladies,

nnfnr·

or

physicians and 1 had Buffered thirty year».*'
Elbridgo Malcolm, West Batli, Maine.

"Kidney-Wort cured lue of peculiar troubles of
several years standint?. Many friends use and praise
Mrs. H. Lairioreaux, Isle La Motte, Vfc.
it."

20-1_

Inquire
chauBo St., UootU 1.

do; 15th, brig Jiaven. Steele, Alexandria, Va; Fred
Jackson, Snow. Martinique.
Sid 16th, barque aavaua, Rice, New York; 17th,
sen Louisa Bliss, Strong, do.
In port 17th, fcbs S M Bird. Merrill, for NYork;
Canton, Whit.tier, for Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fin Salvia 14tb, barque Ada Carteo, Dorp, for
Philadelphia.
In port 16th. sehs Isaae Carlton, Drisko, for North
of Hatieras; Elva Ε l'eitengiil, Dodge, for Portland, Idg.

ftuga

I

die l.y

clown stairs tenement of seven
rcoms, pleasant. con ν nient and in good repair
For inboth uw and sebago, 73 St. Lawrence St
form Alton, call at 201 Cumberland St. J. F. MER
KILL.

LE Γ—A briok louse of

fordo, liig.

\

"Kidney-Wort permanently cured me of bleeding
piles. Dr. W. C. Kline recommended it to me."
Geo. fl. Horst, Cashier M. Dank, Myerstown, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked?
KENT- Ve'i. let,
dren) nice tuicment

loc ition; well eituHed for
TOhoiire.
ot C. C.

At Havana Jan 17. barque J β Babel, Sawyer,
for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Matanzae Jan 4 th, barque Joee R Lopez,
Mountfort, Kaltim re; ecba Moses Webster. Rhodes,

...

Are you Bilious?

"Kidnev-Wort has done me more good than any
other remedy 1 have ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

j

i> g

born, for North of Hatteras; ech Kensett, Curtis,
for Philadelphia, all loading.
Ar at Cardenas Jan 15, sobs A R Weeks, Henley,
Portland; lGtb, Maggie Dalling, Balling, from New
York.
In port 16th, brig Mary G Mariner, Wharton, for
Delaware Breakwater; sell Thos W Hyde, Sherman

....

practice."
Clark, South Hero, Vt.

my

Are you tormented with Piles?

Hi,*es t » suit the wants of tenauts.
181 MIDDLE S Γ.

PORTS.
Sid fra Victoria, BO, Jan 15. ship Occidental.DunFraneisoo.
for
San
anal
Ν
mo)
phy, (f'om
Ar at Honolulu 4ih ins\ ship Storm King. Reed,
from Hong Koug, (and sailed 6th for Victoria )
At (ientuegos Jan 14, barque Tuck Sing. Thorn p-

...

Albans, Vt.
any other

in

Dr. K. K.

JLET.

«

FOREIGN

njjainilUf;

Kelson Fail-child, St.

"Kidney-Wort
remedy have ever used

Bri· f advertieenirnt· are inxertetl under
tbin head one wtfk for £5 cenie, paid in

Ο ΙιΕΤ

BALTIMORE—Cld 2Sd, sch Horace R Sturgis,
Spear, Savannah.

CV'XJ,

dtf

ΊΙΟΙ.ΚΤ—Λ

Brown. New York.

καννι,

TO

after

Have you Malaria?
has done better than

Address with references,
A. B. Box 1557, Portland. Me.

rent

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

me

with

DRUGS, This Office.

LET.-Three offices in Cahoon Block, to be

BRUNSWICK—Ar 22d, Bch Helen J Holway.
Stewart, Porto Rico.
WASHINGTON, NC-Sid 22d, sch Unity R Dyer,
for Bath. ISC, to ioad for Philadelphia.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 23d, sch John M Brown,

υιιμο

Address

compounded.

are

$4= 00 and $4.50 per month.
let,
WOOD, POLLARD & CO., toTO
WM H. JERKIS.

for Rio -Janeiro.

n;m,

TO
newspaper.
oct24dtf

in

Τ UK OX FORS> is put up in cases only, containing tweive good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-simile of oui signature, together with the certificate of our State Aseayer, which warrants its
contents.
We have cauped our brand "THE OXFORD"

years experience where pre-

three

JAMES F. BABCOCK.

Respectful ly,

+Λ

or

Constipated? cured

causes easy evacuations and
10 years use of other medicines."

"Kidney-Wort

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly

a

Drink water, Pensacola.

HOW

Are you

scriptions
reference,
jan22

10, 1883.

June

two

Disease?

Kidney

"Kidney-Wort made mo sound!η liver and kidneys
after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth
$10 a box."—Sam'l Hodges, Williamstown, West Va.

Pharmacy.)

JACKSONVILLE-Ar 23-1, schs Milford, Look,
Rockland: St Johns, (îilimor^, lieif^sr.
ST SIMON'S ISIAN D, G V—Ar 18th, soil Helen
G Moeeley. Holt, Baltimore via Savannah, to load

1U1

Have you

Clerk Wanted

Drug

Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of

BOUND BROOK ROUTS

PA*SON TOG&KK. GenM Manager.
F. E. BOOTHS Y. Gen i. Pfeee. & Ticket A*t.
Jan21dt,f
Portland Get. 16. 1884.

"Kidney-Wort curcd
Henry

»ere ie

RATES

NT Κ A. 71 Kit
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 31.00 p. in.
train from Boston, foi
after arrival of night
Rocldnnil, 1'uMiuc. Dter l.«»le· ^cdgwirU
H«i»th We«t Unrbor, liar Haibov and .Ml.
l»e*eic Per#?) and leaves >ir. L>esert hen y ev ry
SATURDAY" at 10.00 a. m.. after arrival ot train·
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for I?2 311
bridge, Joueepott, IVlachixaporf ami A<iin!·
pori; or parties tor these points desiring to do so
can take the fteamer at Portland.
«TH?IHÎ Ι,ΟΜ,Ι Ι Ι » ÎHV leaves Mt.
Desert Ferry every ΤUKSDA Y at t>. 10p. in., after
arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for
CuMiport, l>igby and Α«ιιι»»οΙ·μ anil every
FRIDAY at ϋ.ΐυ p. m. lor Oigby aud Annapoti*
direct; connecting at Digby with Western Counties
Kwy. tor I nruioinb. and at Annapolis with
Windsor Λ Annapolis Kwy. for Halifax and
Wav Station?.
Limited Tickets, licet and second clots, for
fietiucr* via both
«II poiniM iu ike
routti mm wale at reduced rate·.

Have you Liver Complaint?
Liver Diseases
mo of
after 1 prayed

THE ILENliY BILL PUB. CO., Norwich, Conu.

BiBCOCK.

"

Steamers connecting

Just

"Kidney-Wort Lithe most successful remedy 1 have
ever used. Gives almost immediate relief."
Dr. l'hillip 0. Ballcu, Monkton, Vt.

"
Hon. J. S. Wise, M. C., from
Whosay*:
ever takes it up no matter whether he be Mr.Blaine''s
friend or enemy, will never put it down until he
tfts read the whole." Agents make from $200
[,o $ 1 jOOO per mouth. Over β,ΟΟΟ agents already
employed. Send for our very liberal terms. Address,

(State Assayer and Inspector of Liq uors; late

SAN FRANCISCO— Cld 23d, ship Gen Knox,
Henry, Liverpool.
I
Cld 12tb, ship Spartan, Been. Porr Towns end.
Sid 12th, »lijp Willie Heea, Yates, Quoenstown.
I NEW ORLEaJSS—Old 23d, sell Al'ce Mmtgomery, Lovander, Boston; L A Orr, lit own, Malaga.
PENi*A COLA—Cld 23d, brig J F Merry, i*radAsplnwall.
KEY WEST- Sid 23d, sch Austin D Knight,

28
80

(cç
@29
(a; 3*

and

Analytical

α·Λ ιιι»_

train at 1 GO

Disease?
water was

Suffering from Diabetes ?

S?«fe"James G.Blaine.
Va.,

Established 18G3.

Bright's

you

bey tickets (it uy railroad or It···boat office In New England) via

Be

follow
CITV OF KIC'HnOND

descendants who
célébrai e Robert Burns'Anniversa-

man

Drawing Room Cars on all day (nine
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

7.00 a. in.
JThe 11. lô p. m. traiD is the night express with
ele. ping ear a·.tached and rune every night suu
days iuc>ttded but not through to S&owhegan on
Monday rnoruiftgs or ο Belfast and l>cxier οι
bejoud Bangor, on sn»«tnv Mom ig*.
Trains aro duo in Portland r.s follow*: The morning
traius from Augusta and Bath 8 35 a. rn.; Lewiston, 8.4υ a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intei icediate stations and connecting roaos at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoou trains from
Watervillo. Augusta, Bath, Ro-'klaud and Lev. iston at 5.4o p.
m.; the night Puiiinan Express

road

ry, to meet with the St. Andrews' Society at Overseers' Koom, < it y Huilding.on Wednesday Evening,
2 ist iust, at 7% o'clock.
16-1

ANTED—By a

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast

ni
In U. tt_. 7 Πΐι um
1 SO ι»
Λuhui ii
and I jrwiotoft «t 8.1t6 ft τη., 1.25, 5.05. p. u».;
:i.
7
00
in., ti i.,.r>
icwiit-m via BruiiftwicU,
p. m.; Farimvivt <·», 8*htllip«,
North
Λυι>οιι,
U'iniHmp, Ο *Ma»d aoti
1.25 p. iu.} frftriulatitui] via Hrminucli,

<

.».♦.-*ce

.Station» In Philadelphia
NINTH AND UBKEN «TRUSTS,
AND THIRD AND bKKKB 8T8,

llatifnx, nail «toc
Vatrcvburo, ftr.
Λ·ιιΙι«·«>, wi.
Nu-pkcu,
I'roviecv··, ·■·
^l'lQfitooli C'oiiuly, 1.25 p.m., tia l.ewi»iOD, .nil 1.3 » an 1 Jll. 15 p. ud., via Aiign^ia;
for Hauuri-Λ Pi-eaCaqatM Κ Ιδ.. ill.15 p.
m
for P(l(oivb^8»n, Rcitn«l atul Urxfrr
1*25,1 Bl>, $11.1 Γ> p. ni; U'uit-rrilir, 7.OU a.
1 ί!5, ] .80, η li>, % 11.1 ô p.it».i f<»r A u* unfa,
44ur«IÉii« r aud
HalJowill
H'uu*wictt,
7.0U h. m., 1 .Πυ, 6.ID, ill.15 p. m.; Built, 7.0
a. m., 1.8". 5 15 p. in., and on patuuiay.s only at
11.16 p. iu.; fioclilaud, ami K.uox Ac l.ia-

21-1

««·

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY SI

On and nfier IflONDAV, Oct. 20,
1884, Pn«wn«îer Trains leave
roiilumi nt follow»;
For
Knui!or Pllmerth, liar Harbor,

IS S %

521) Congres» St.

or

DOMEHTHJ PflBTS.

.31
MM

ITrairrhta

hnt

Connection

aud

A

/«all

New York, Trenton à Philadelphia.

MM €Ei\TRAL RAILROAD

011

ί«»5ΐ« Ι.«μλ

F

J. BTBPHBKSC".

«ep8

liE—Mare colt 2V$ tears old, roan
oloi, weight 750 pound3. thoroughly broke,
Hiituble i6r light diivirjr σ.ν; will make ep'ondid

Pjll»

at"BEDLCE»

JOSEPH HICKSON, Oenefal
tow ΚΓΜ1ΑΚ. G. P. A.

IE—Clio Iriveivc run-cr pung and
Mng'.e 8ioi{;0. Inquire at 20 and 28 MAR·

Ν

Bound Brook Route.

Casnila. Detroit, Chicago* Milwaukee,
rinnuoaii, «1. 1-ouin, Oinafan, N«g|.
oaw, St. Paul, N»ii Ι#η!«« tiff,
Deurer, Nan Francisco
ail pointe in the
ftoriliwcst, %*>*< and Koutliwost.

FOR WAIj12—Α tifro story wooden
New] St.; iii 11st be » «moved within
UO da^s. Applv to .1. C. MORSE, 05 Oak St., or C<
21-J
Α. Π MORSE, 40 West St.

H

made up, books opened
closed
WANTED—Accounts
examined; records &c.t quickly and

injured. Anchored the veesel at tbe mouth of the
Sheepscot river, Dear the Black rocks. and remained by lier uotii late iu the evening, «hen we lett in
the boat and was tour hours iu reaching land. All
landed with bands and ft et badly frost bitten. The
steamer Saraoset, at Bath, was engaged, and she
towed the fcchoouer into Booth bay next oay. Will
repair aud be ready to return to Pcrtiand in about
ten days.
Schs Elliott Β Church, and Ada Carter Carter, at
anchor off Falmouth, Mat-β. 21et, fouled and were
badly ch«ftd. The λ da Carter started her plankshear and stove bulwarks.
Sch Mary Β Smithi from Thoroaston for Ν York,
before reported off Hyannis with cargo on fire, put
into Edgartown 21st. The vessel probably will be

.........29

Fine

Medium,

I

moincoil

TICKETS SOLD

is/'eudo-sed bv the. b *t local musicians,
23-1
C. K. HAWEsj 177 MUnlc St.

41 l'SK
he-use

Siu, 1884,

follow·

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

74

24-4

M

run h*

DEPAKTVRKHi
Vor Auburn and Ltwiim, 7.15 L m., 1.16
ud 6.80 p. ra.
For (Jorhaim·, 7.35 κ. m. anil 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For 4-orbamf Montreal, Quebec and ttalwgo, 1.30 p. m.
ABBITALRi
Vrm Iiewlaton and Auburn, 8.86 ft. m.,
m.
3.15 and 6.60 p.
Prom Oertaam, 9.45 ft. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicane, Montreal and Quebec,
12.36 p.m.
Pallinan Palace Sleeping Can on nlfht train aw
ΡΓτΌτ inn on day train between Portland and Montroil,
Tlt'ÛET «FFICK8

lift 'i'

St

ïî H \

IjV

Train· will

—

ΒΑΙΈ-If you wart to come to Boston to
;
keep a boarding or lodging hoûie, «tore, bakery, dining saloon, hotel, or any business, wr.'tû
US and we will give yen any irformuton you desire
j h otir line, by return mail. JOHN W. S. RAY·
MONO, 2 Π vVashir gton St., Real Estate and Auc1an24-4
tioneers, Jtostt/n, Mass*
«

and after .HOIVDAY, ttept.

«aLÈ»

YT7 A NT ED—Scotchmen and

On July 1,1883, we introduced to the tradegenerally, our now celebrated brand ot 5 year old Whis-

JAMES F.

of

use

Address
17 1

City;

hotnes; you cili ihake $2
canvassing, no misrepresentation;

WHISKEY.

Burque Daring, Stover, from Philadelphia for
Havana, before reported sunk, lies in three fathoms
water, off Duok Creek, Delaware Bay. Cut through
under the bows by tee. .She will be raised.
Sch Minnie C Ί avlor. Doughty, Pcrtiand for New
Bedford put into Portsmouib 23d wich loss of jib
an<l spHuker. Part of the crew are badly frost bitten aud h ve been sent to the hospital. A ne » Ciew
will be shipped.
Cap* S S Kimball, of schr Orrissa Β Kimball, (be
fore reported dismasted and abandoned) states th >t

Office.

Frees

with

rooms

part of

On

jour

RYE
known

coachman iu

ΐγ^ΆΝ rED—Ladies and gentlemen at. once, in
V ? ciiy. town or tillage to take pkusntit wink at
their own huniift; can be done otirinff !t·! ore hours
or η» steady employ men t; we
give constant work and
goo<1 sa ary; no canvassing ; no humbug. Address,
with *tamp, J. FOWLER & CO.. Button, Mass box

Ο Χ FORD

key, widely

a

private family, who understands the care of
horses; the beat of references given. Address F. M.
D., South Frcoport, Me P. 0> Box, Mo. 2.
15-1

SOfT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

JAMES

ciperience

or

a

SAVES LABOR, T1S1E find SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction·
Wo family, rich or poor should bo wilUoufc it.
Sold by all Grocers. ΒΕΛΥΓ ATI Ε of imitations
çvell designed to mislead. PEARLLNE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and

tides.

of

man

as

WASHIN G imBLEΑ0ΕΓΝ G

saved.

Domestic markets.

and BhI

goods

η

ed much overdue.

27

Extra and XX

irai.

PerllRDd Dniif W holeenle Mar!',*!.
PnwTUAND, Jail 24.
Sugars fro very et r or g and liigber at 7c f.>r gr«nUla'ed and (i%c for Extra C. ]So change in I5j ο α istulïs or Provi ions. IV ultiy g scarce ami in s>mo
ois s holier.
.Apples are Hrmo*· tor clioico stock in
avmpaihy with a-Ivijes from abr ad. .10. Hough·
to & Co. of Liverpool cable tli it at their tale on
Thtiiiday American apices sold as follows: ur«:eii·

a

Mo

*"

m SOI Ο H AIV DA·

31
33

Michigan-

Well', Bichardson

HRANCIAL AND GGtâMERGiAL

milk team
fcr

ΓΚΙ)-Λ younp
an driving
\ΓΑ^
or otbf»-r busines* Willi id'.ne

Ship Storm King, Heed, from Hong for Victoria,
put into Honolulu 4th inst tor supplies, having been
out 105 days: proceeded 6th. She has been report-

FicklocK and XXX--.. ..............35
Choice XX
33

I Australian

The Congress Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells on its
mtrits. It requires no advertising, because
when once used it always pleases.

A.young man drkirg
VIVANTES!
f
or other luiuiss with some

l'ire a «Ihv made btty.
rrcss Office. Portland,

Ar at Liverpool 23d Inst, barque Belle of Oregon,
Matthews Portland. O.
Sid 23d, ship St Mark, Nichols. New York.
Ar at Victoria, BU. Lan 23, ship Undaunted, Hamilton, Hong Kong.
Ar at Barbadoes prev to 22d inst, barque David
Chapin, Hall, Buenos Ayree; Tremont, Linnell, do»

Wool iUarkei.

O-madapuiled
Do Combing
Buy Ε. H. Douglats & Son»' Capsicum
Smyrna washed.
Cough Drops for year children; tbey are harmUunwasbed
lees, plea ing to the taste and will cure their j Buenos Ayree
Montevideo.
j
colds. D. S. and Trade Mark on every drop.
Cape Good Hope

"There, Dnc !" said Johnnie, as be finished
his prayers 'he ether eveuing, ''"Mieu't 1 a ιβλΙ
nice boy to pray to you that waj?"

_

ity j feoods Siup:o,

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Boston, Jan. 24 —[Reported for the Pre*$\—The
following is a 11st of price· quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania—

It is e»id vliat t >ι« whistling man is on·) wlu)
does bat 1 i it le thinking. Bot be ui&kes others
ttimk. Aad Ο what fearfal
thoughts tbey
think!

aad is the strongest aud therefore is the chtai
e6t.

Alto the beat pillow eIihui holi'or.
15»!

IMJ AVB El*—A young mail drlviug milk tesm
?»
(>:· oth«*r busiuers wt h »oiue
capital, to sell

San

1*4
1%

10 c. at druggists.
So 1
! Cou*bine and delaineVt.
Fine and No 1 combing
Fine delaine

ter Color wili bo ioutid to b3 the only oil color
that wiil ne t become rauciJ. Test it au«l you
will prove it. It will not color the buttermilk ; it gives ihe brighest color ol any made,

FEDERAL ST.

Office, Portland,

Liverpool,

—

Bnrlipgton,

Farmer·—Try ll!
& Co.'s Improved But-

see

Portland and \iiduiiy, tb sell our
plei trade êst&bilhed; oiio in two dtflirtrj.
made e»fcy.
Addr »3 MILK BUilNtSS,

GREEN'S LANDING, Jan 23-In the Thoroughfare sch Forest Maid, from Eastport, with 135,000
irozen herring for a market»
Also, brig S M Collamore, of Yarmouth, NS, fer
Portland, to load for South America. Is detained

1
1%

Union

iOOK ilKO

The man wlio can eat the most clams is the
chap who wins in the "shell race" at the seashore.

a

to

caplt.il,
godds; j.od's

—

Navajo

ïtïP"Keep in the Fashion. The Diamond
Dies alwajs do more tl;aa they claim to do.
lb Will

wait for

.tumuiiAi't

Savage

"I'm glad Billv had the sense to
marry a
settled old maiji," said Grandma Winkum at
the wedding, "(jala fe hityiity and widders is
kinder overtuliu' aud upsettin'. Old maids is
thankful and willin' to please."

warranted.
Bichardson & Co.,

*

Mexican.....

get bilious, bave heavy headaches, month fonl,
yellow eyes, &c., all the direct r salt of impute
blood which can be thoroughly cleansed, renewed and enriched with Kidney-Wort. It
acts at the same time on the
Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels, and has more real virtue in a
package than can be toand in any other remedy for the same class of diseases.

Tbey are

122Va
137

yb)dy wishing M autel Bui
WAN TED—Ever
call uod
(he best in tbo market at i 5i

dur

>OOJlM TO IiltT-At 72 FEDERAL ST.; btfth
20-4
roum. hot and cold water.

R

—

niu' awa' wi' a row o' hoosett!"

Wells,

140
18
68 Vfc

Wayne

Tliie Powder uover varies. A marvol of purity
trength and wholeeonienosfl. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh
altmi or phosphate j»owdere.
Sola only in cans.
HOYA.L Baking Powdkb Co.. 100 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

t'alUeraia ITimm^ Çtock*.
(By Telegraph.)
ho left Poitland about 2 o'clock, afternoon of the
Bab Francisco. Jan. 24.-The following are the ! 17th, mind WSW. and went along nieelv until four
miles east of Balf way rock, when a squall was noelceing officiai quotations of mining etocks to-day:
ticed coming up; took in mainsail, but could not get
Bodie
I..
2
it all down as the block bptit.
Tried to get in the
Con. Paciiio
1
but tie wind jibed the sail and broke the
foresail,
Best ft belcher
lVs
fort
mast
leot
above
deck.
The jib fell over
thirty
Crown Point
the bow and tue νβϊθΐ veered to the south. It blow
Eureka
lVa
so
hard
could
not
see
twentv
feet
for the spray
we
Gould & Curry
1 Ya
which tilled the air. Lost the jib, and topsail, and
Hale ft Norcroee
3

An old Scotchman saw a railway train for
the first time, and was naturally grestly surprised. Ou being asked what bethought it
was, be replied: "I just think it's the deil rin

now.

&Ft

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Paciiio be
do L. G. 7s
<lo Kinir fund 8s
♦Dividend on Pacific

earl; stages.

UIBW.

7 V*
80ν*
60 Vi

Paciiio
Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond ft Danville

Bcorr's Emulsion of Pubb Cod Liver Oil
■with Hypo phosphites heals the inflammation of the throat and longs—gives strengthmakes blood, tones np the nervous ijstem,
and will absolutely care Cunsumpiion in its

UiU

93
115

Manhattan Elevated

eyes."

mat,

..

New York Elevated
Northern Pacific common.»..
Oregon Nav

"Yes." iaiii the spectacles, "I feel myself a
litt'e above a nest ; bat it isn't good
policy to
■peak ill of the bridge that carries me oyer the

ut«

8 8 Va
χ 1 Va
12%
24Ve

..,,

Missouri Γ .ici Se
\lorti* & Essex
Mobile ft Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated

It has effected a complete care.—H. C.
Abbott, 97 Grant Ave., Allegheny City, Pa.

WW

61 ïv*8iï

$8*4

...·»ι..

St

Francisco, Jan 13—Ship Alfred Watts, fcr
takes 63,859 ctls wheat valued at $ 0,
200. Ship Palestine is taken for Dublin or Liverpal, with wheat at £L 18s, and ship Jos S Spinney,
for Cork, U K, at £2, or Liverpool direct at &l 17s.
Sbip Mintram was towed up to Port Costa 12ta to
load wheat for Liverpool.

21

Pure.,

young
WAITED-By
situation
driving of team,

Thompson,

88%
8va
3

IÏ7ANTKD-A young m%n driving milk team
Vν
or ο lier business, with some capital, to sell
onrgroi*s iu Brunswick, Topshain, Freeport aud
ν I ·-» ». < r y ;
gôjds staple, trade estab i lied; one 6r two
doliais a day ni'tdo «asy. Address MILK BUSl15*L
NhSS. Prt Hf Office, Portland, Me.

our co Je

by ice.

ί>
16Vè

...*.

Η©Ιί*Ε

J—S A Wood*

80%

67%

»

..

20-1

WANTIÎD-For cash} à modern
bfailthouse, loioamf,in the western part of
the city; brick pieferroit. Pricè $5i00 to $«000.
W M. IL 0 ABRIS»
XO i

steamer Le»leton,
for Bostor.

or

90
6 »
30

....

αο preferred.
Hartford & Κ rie 7β.
Lake Erie ft West»

Call at Ho; 84 Parrie «t.

LUBEC, Jau 20-Ar, sob Kiug Philip, Mitchell,
Booth bay.
Sl«t 2<>tb, Fch Cricket, King. New York.
Scb ΚΊ, Theal, frr.m St John. NB, for New York,
with fhiugles, is α-hore on Ship Point, Lnbec Narrows, sud will Lave to either discharge deckload

82

20-1

..

Steamship Prussian, (Br) McDougall, Glasgow—

FROM

57 Vi

132
90
18

small
Apply to

a

Absolutely

TO

BOOMS,

HEADING fi. R.

CHANGE Off TIME,

LET-Α nicely furnished room, with furnace heat and gas, at No. 22 Wilmot, St., alio
ii 7 octave piano forte at 144Va Exchange St.
21-1
HA STING'S Ware Rooms.

a

h. υ inn Imm ; an t Fninwimh mh.i
Viciui y, goods stHpie, trade etUb'i-hed: ore or two
ooilara a d iy m «de easy.
.Address MILK JJUSIJSES3, Frees Office, Portland, Mo.
15-1

I Eastport

J ('6
48 Ms

...

Halin.

Loin of

..

in

sober, steady man, work of
WANTED—by
any kind; is used to horses: good reference.

Freeman, Jasper, entier Ν Blake.
SUNDAY, Jan. 25.

PHb-engers and mtfse to Η & A Allan.

fc'5%
Ι<·7%
72%

a

to

316 PORTLAND S

Steamship Montreal. (Br) Boucbette, Liverpoolpassengers and mdse to 1> Torrance & Co.

Ci

-·

is well. X feel like another man.—Chas.' S.
McMillan. Sibley, Jackson Co Mr.
Ei.y Pros., I havo been till oted with c.>
tarrl·. I purchased a bottle ot yoar Cream

I

60

—

girl
WANTED—A
family do general housework.
pltuation for

Arrived.

121%

Adame 15s. Co
American Ex. Go
Alton ft Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line....
Bur. & Cedar Rapide
banana Southern
Centra) Pacific
Dei.ft Hudson Canai Oo
Del. ft Lackawanna
Denver AH. Ο
Κ. Tonu., Vir. &Π;χ
K. Ten η.. Va., & Ga.'pref
Katies* & Texas ...Γ.
Houston & 'jVxae
Hannibalft dt. Je...

L13V

Sch

131

23-1

T1TA NT ]KD.^ Reliable men throughout the
YY
?tats, to solielt membership in an association paving weekly benefits for sickness, accident
&<5. PEOPLE'S BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION
MAINE, 365 Congress St.. Portland, P. O. Box
21-4
1573.

ArriTnl.
Steamer Myrtle (U S) Foster, Maebias.
Wm
Sell
Bird.lfio.TQ Boston for Pkipsbarg.
Soli Abbot W i.e*i from Boston tor Kemiobeo.
Bub Ca-rje B, (Br) Batriugton, St John, NU, tor
New Y or».
Sob Cayenne, SIuipsou, Eastport (or New Turk.
Clenrrd.
Steamer Kleanora, Bragg, for New York—J Β
Coyle, .Jr.
«rig Mary a îsowiana, weiners, m a vaguer, JfK—

bury.

Exchange St.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

advance

Philadelphia, SctioonWard. Apply to E. FREEMAN,

er

29

lirief ud ver linemen le are inserted under
thin lirad one week lor 25 cent», paid in

for

WANTED—Freight
Julia A.

11

POUT O» PUKTLAXD*

Lucia,

small

23>1_

«ATUKDAY, Jan. 24.

118
12 3/i
24

Northwestern...

pennv

WANTED

NEWS.

J H Hamlen & Sou.
Sch liobt Byron, Woodbury,

23-1

or three boarders in
or will let some pleasant rooms

—Two

private family
without board; house has modern conveniences. For
with real name, P., Press Office.

...

SsLAJEtlNEl

!4β

.-·

:

...

38%

pref
t>ulncy

»

;

....

Ζ

ΝorthWcstern pre*
îïew fork Centr.il
Uock I Eland,.
St. Ρ»·«»ι
it. Paul prof
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel.

29
29
29
5
5
12

Whipple

W.

particulars address

#

20

Central

'ivituy

Jan
.Jan
lau
Feb
Fob
.Feb

at W.

Chatgei

of

.,

15%
33Vs
4 %

............

lî I not* Central
Laktf Shore
'«ι»

?8
2S
28
28
29

call

to

Square, and get a sample bottle
of Mre, Allen's Instantaneous Croup Remedy, Free

··

preferr«»i.84%

tfrleprçf

Michigan

WANTED.—
jeet to croup
21 Market

sub·

are

$ Qo'ç.,

MINIATURE AJLMANAC...JANUARY 26.
8un rleea
Ϋ.05 I
αΛ1
p
w.ter I
water
Sun sets
4.4ft i
| 7 10 ρ m
1 ο ft lin
Length of dayr.... 9 :îh m
Moon self
2 47 I ΆΧ*™ tme· (
b ft 5in

(By Telegraph.)

IjfiHt',"

Parents whose children

95

Nrw York, Jan, 24 --Money on caU
in good
supply atl(a}f Va per cent; prin»O mercantile paper
4%@6, iforeign t£x ba^ge ateadv at 4 83@4 83%
for long and 44 88 Va for short
sight.
i'iie itMh»wlng are ι,υ-day'B closing uuowttione cf
Government Securities:
United States fc^onds, 3s
101*4
do
do
do
112%
4%s, reg
do
do
do
.....152%
4%s,coup
do
do
do
4e, reg
12194
do
do
do
121 »/é
4s, coup
Pacific 6s. '96
125
'l he following are the closing quotations Stocks:

icemen

27

Portland
Liverpool
Portland... Liverpool...

Oregon
Brooklyn

99

114%

New York Stock and ITlouey market.

which the

Jau

.Jan
New £ork. .Bremen
Jan
New York. .Havre
Jau
New York. Cienfuetroe ..dan
Portland-. ..Liverpool.. Jan
New York..Hani
Jan

Alvena
Saimatian
Portland...Liverpool
City of Chicago.. ..New York..Liverpool...
Suevia
New York. .Hamburg
Parisian
Portland...Liverpool

insw YOJU5 stocks.
Northern Paetle

27

Portland... Glasgow

Canada

■'•.....125

Missouri Pel

York..Liverpool....dan

New York.. Liverpool...

Clenfue^oB
Montreal

BOSTON STOCKS.

A. T.# S. F
Boston L· Maine,.,.
eiint & Pere Marquette
do common
New Yorfc & .New Eng.
Mcxicau Central 78
L. R. & Ft Smith

New

Werra

reoeired

are

Portland. Saco & .Portsmouth R.R
Maine Central Railroad|5s

W it and Wîsûom.

bawl

Arizona
Prussian
Pavonia

each
50e each
to 35c each
ϋο ρ It

26

Skins

Deacon
Tallow

XL a following quotations .o2
daily bv telegraph:
Androscoggin Mills
Franklin "Company, l^ewiston

Sprhigrale,

charity

c^lb
c|* ib
c$> lb
c;> îb
c«p lb

Stock market·

O. S. A» virew##
8 a battue Κ. H. .fobntior.
Saccarappa, A. U. Adams.
Saco, H. tt. Keudriek & OO.,
C. H. Pierce.
So. P^rif. Α.. M. Gorrv.
Τ1«Ληon, S. I>e 1 an<:.
Vinalhaveu, H. M. Roberta,
Waldob >ro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Ilajes.
Yarmouth, a. JH. Seabury.

Λ

Hi doe

inaerted under
cent», paid in

Brief advertisement# are
thia head one week (er 25
ad ranee.

HAILB9.1D·.

BAILBOAIM.

KOOJH8 το Lâf.

WANTS.

mtn«EI.I,ANK4»Ve.

HAILIN» ilAlkS Or β ΙΈΑΑβΑίΙΡΑ,
5ΊΜΜ
Vok
Jan 24
Kiagara...».»..»...r»r6Vv> York, .iiavana
New Yoik..Jamaica. &c J*n 24
Ailf-λ
Boston
Samaria.
Tau 24
Liyerpooi
Britanu:
New iork I. jerpool ...,4itn 24
Devouia
KeW Vor»i..Glasgow
Jan 24
xîew York. .Bremen
Jan 24
Hapsburg..u
Servia
New York..Liverpool ..Jau 24

7(*ΐ@

Skins

Lamb Skins.

Rockland,

Tha pri vaient form in
swear—"Ice whsrtï"

□ CiifEBFOOL, Jan. 24 -ej.2.30 Ρ M.- C )tton market
fiirn; upland· at tid; Orleans at 6Vfcd; sales 8,000
bales; speculation and export 1000 balee,
Liverpool,January 24—Winter wheat at 7e 4dig
7b 0d; sprint; wheat at 7i 4d@7e tfd .California average at 7e 3d'd7e 6d; club at 7e d'ala 9d; Corn at
6*; pea* 6s. Provision?, etc..—Pork f$4e; bacon 33i
3d for *hort clear and 32a 3d for lonjs clear; lard»
(id ;
prime Western 37s; cheeee β2κ; tallow

Foreign Exporta»
LIVERPOOL. Steainwhip £>oihinion--4B,480 bu
wheat 430 do peas 8» ·« sacks ttou 275,000 tir s of

PRESS.

THE

apply

το

—

J. L. FARMER,
il!i

jan21d2w

Agent,

KXCHANGE

HT.

UniFK REKORIH.

H. B. PLAKT

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.
•last oooipleted. Flnt elw· In
every appolutmeot.
K'ge and
carriage free. Location unequal·
ed. Hates $4.00 per day.
dec!t3d:im

J. T.

ANDKRMON, Prop'r.

in.

PALMETTO HOTEL,

SUNDAYS AT 3.00 P.I?I « Kxpress for Bon
tou ana principal Yiay Stations, arriving in
Boston at 6.30 p. m.

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON ΓΟΒ PORT·
LAND
AT 7.30,9.00 n. m., 13.30 und 7.00 p. m.,
week da?*, and 7.00 p. u». Sunday».

PARLOB AND Pll LI AN SI,E£PIN»
( MR SfcRVICE
WESTERN l> I V. J ar lor cur on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. ui., Boston to
Portland.
Ε ANT t- RΝ PIF.: Poriland to Πο^οη. Pullman
sleet i»g « ar, (ilirougb car from tlit» 1*'*·»·.) 2.00 a.
Par'or Ortrs on 8 43 a. m J.(h·, υ.00 p.
tu. daily.
m ; Norton to IVrllaud, parlor c*r» on 0 00 a. m.,
audl2.3Up. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pu1]man sleeping car 7.00 p. in. <laiiy.
Through lickcts to all points South and Weft, at
Portland depot ticket office·, and »t Γη «ou Ticket Ofllce, 40 Fxi'haaac Nr., P«<rtluud.
J AS. T. l· I'HULK, Ueu'l Manager.
deolft
utf

«Ρ·

Hhv.

«fi

Handsomely fitted
Orerloo»*ine tbn greet l»mpa

Eufirelynew.

^

Accom wo la* ions

f«»r

two

t+fâ.i jJn hundred. Pa&nengers f»y notifying
I he conduct* will be landed at ibo
door or tt.H i.oaee.
Q. T. HaCOH, C*fbler.
dec23o^m
IV. L. ^crnntoi*, Fr< p'r.
J

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,
SA*FOKD, FI OKIDA.
m RM. E.in iNHON &

KO*,

Proprietors of the Fay View ITcuse,
Ferry Bench, Me·, bate taken tho

of

1884-85.

egraph.

«bore Florid-i Ilotoi, for iho season
For rates, etc., address by mail or teldec23d0w

Lively Tiino
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FINANCIAL.
H. M. Payson & Co.
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Annua! Csfli Sato-.I. M. Djer Λ Co.
Krone Corset Covers—Owen, Moore & Co.
I\>r Sale Bob Sit*!*.
Lac Tarta»—For Kakin? PurpoeeB.
Wanted -Two Bedroom*.
Dlës .lution of Co-partnership.
W. K. Cnrruibers.
SlHpl·» f jr^a'e—Fernald & Sawyer,
Wanted-A Gtrl.
Por Sale 01 10 Let House.
Double and Single Sleighs—C. G. Robinson.
AUCTION SALES.
Union Railway and Back Bay Land Co.

the wear; man of business or the more robutt
The preparations of Waiter Baker &
laborer
Co. baye long been the standard of merit in
this line, and our readers who purchase "Ba-

clearing their

dinance.

Still as they did not seem inclined
eo to do the abutters cannot be blamed

J»craonal.
Mr. Walter Allen, of the Boston
was in town yeeterday.

Winston's Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are cutting teetb.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from paio, and the little cherub awakes
Mrs.

απνυι

XD

DUVVUOJ

allays all pain,

VUO

bU(IU|

< Lit)

OUIkOUB

Major J. E. Clark, Drum Major 1st RegiDrum, Fife and Bugle Corps of Boston,

ment

to

was

gUIXlH,

relieves

Twenty-iiye

Habpkk'b Bazah.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor

circle. The number for the
ensuing week has
been received by N. <*.
Feasenden, 484 Constreet.
grws

Capt. McUougall, steamship Prussian, Allan
line, Hon. Fred E. Richards, Camden, Col. C.

Count,
BEFORE JULGll HASKELL.

M. Spitzer of Toledo, Ohio, Ο. B. Gibbs of
New York, C. T. Hall of Buffalo, R. Δ. Parker and wife of Boston, A. F. Swan of Ban-

Saturday.—Inhabitants of Cape Elizabeth vs.
Joidm, ot al». A srb upon the bond of

Charles S.

defendaut

as coilec or of taxes for 1881.
The
claimed is about $8,000. The case was
opeied to the jury and a verdict render© i bv order
of the presiding justice, with content of counsel
that there Ua I been a breach of the
boud, and it
was agreed h it tbe
damages should bo assessed by
tbe co α it.
.N. & il. Β Cleaves for the town of
Cape Elizabeth.
Strout & Ho.lues for deits.
Same vs. Same.
This is a sooond ceso upon tbe
bond of Charles S. Jordan, as collector of tixes for
tbe year 1880, In Capo Elizabeth.
It appears that
all moneys collected nfon
lie taxes cf that* 3 car
havd b.fl paid over to the to*n treasurer, ntid tbe
defendant contends ibat there lis» been no breach
of the bond. The amount claimed is about
$1,0υ0.
On trial.

gor, were at the Fjtlmouth

amount

IVliitiiciprl

land, Aug. 8, 1800.
He was in business in
Eistnort for sumo time, and went to Boston
about

fortj-gve years ago, taking a position as
bookkeeper with A. & A. L»wranoe & Co.,

which lie held wiih their successors, Gao. C.
Richardson & Co., until obliged by falling
health to retire.
His home for years was in
Chelsea, and he lived in one house forty-two
5 ears, removing to Lexington a few months
ago, hoping that the changemight benefit him.
He leaves a widow, with whom he had lived

Holmes for doits.

Court.

Ç3 and coats.
Peter VVbalen, Edward Boylan and Gideon Hopkins. Intoxication. Fined $4 and one third costs

tiftj-five years.

Waiter MoGraw.

Intoxication. Second offence.
Sixty da\s 11 the county jail.
David Ivobiusou. Larceny.
Six mojtlis ia the
COonly jail.

have been put into

We have received tbe Folio for February
Irom W. Ε. Chandler, 177 Middle 6treet.

ing obtaioed $3,100 of h 3 insurance he left
town Friday morning of last week, ostensibly

The Longfellow C, L. S. Circle will meet at
Chestnut ureet vestry this evening, Jan. 2Gth.
The total value of foreign exports for the
past week was $49!) 297.86.
The Portland Stenographic Society will
have a dinner at the Falmouth tonight.
The good sleighiog yesterday drew oat a
large number of people bent upon enjojing

to come to

Portland to settle with his creditAs he did not come here, suspicions were
aroused that something was wrong and lhss

ors.

seemed to be confirmed by the departure of his
family with their household effects Tuesday
miming. Their goods were shipned to Yar-

mouth, whither the family also went. It is
supposed that Captain Dewyea 19 in Canada,
bnt that is a mitter of conjecture. He is a native of Nova Scotia, which has probably given

heavy

northeast enow-storm
with a fall of about six and a half

rise to the report that he hae gone to the ProvincsF.
mis aeots m rortland amount to about
throe thousand dollars. He owea numerous
put ties iu Bremen and Waldoboro including
the Medomak National bank. It is estimated
that be bad from six to ten thousand dollars
in his possession.

inches of snow.
A heavy enow elide from the Park street
church roof smashed the church fence to
pieces,
Rev. Lyman C. Downes will conduct (he
services at the Gospel Mission for a few oib"
Dinge. All are invited.
Chief Clojes, Anos Millett, J. C. Jordan

Poitland Band.
The old Portland Baud celebrated its anniversary Saturday night in (be Portland Bind
rootu in Market Biparo —the fame
room, by
the way, which bas been occupied by this
crgauiza'.ion as a rehearsal room (or fifty years.
About twenty members, past and present,were

and ex-Mayor Senter have gone tj Jordan's
Island for a few days' sport shooting.

The Cumbeiland Bar Association will hold
its annual reunion and bauquet at the Preble
House next Thursday evening.
There were 25 arrests last week of which 19
were fir drunkenness, and 17 tramps were

there, including among the number Mr. Tbaddeus Lswls, who joined the taud in 1843, but
has been absent in California aud the Weft for
the past thirty years; Maj. J. A. Leayitt, 40
years a member; S. Bowen, Chas. Grimmer,
B. A. Hall, E. A. Jordan, Wœ. F.
Todd,

lodged at the station.
deaths in the city last
week of which 3 wtre caused by heart disease,
and one each by consumption, old age, cancer
and paralysis.
Mr. Small's back caught a wheel in '.he
W2re

seven

hors»-railroad track, aud the hack

wfis

Frank

badly

A guest at the Preble House Friday night
blew out the gas in bis room aud if the night
olerk bad not discovered the tact the man

pleasant affair

day eveniDg.
great exposition. They will go with the Raymond party from Boston.
Meters. Quinn & Co., are building a boiler
lor a new steamboat to be built aud run on the
Bangeley lakes; also one for L. A. Goody &
Co., the takers.
Next Thursday evening, Ancient Brothers
Lodge, I. O. O. F., of this city will make a

1

Λ

1

Stockbridge's.

BrunsJ

I

gregational Coniertnco will be held with tbe
Bethel charcb, in this city, commencing

Itka

ΙΛ

pension bill, and au effort made to instruot the
delegation to tho National Encampment to
eaprcit it.
The executive committee of the National
Encampment will meet at Augaeta tomorrow
night at 7.30 o'clock.

The Samaritan organization, which has for
years

mmrnilmi ehn

that department at the convention. ΤLera
will be an exciting contest in the Massachusetts Departmei t meoting over the Lovering

& Kich.
many

fire mnnv

fu-nt

Wedneedaj forenoon and closing in tUe evening.
A large party from the city will go out to
Falmouth Foreside io Robinson's boat sleigh
this evening. The occasion will be a social
■visit on Mr. and Mre. Francis O. Eicb, o? Ford

so

National 1ίη»·ορη?η1.
There will be a warm contest for positions as
delegates from Massachusetts to the National
Encampment to be held in Portland, as there
The

1
1

close at near mid-

ing speaker. The stereopticon views are of
the finest description.
They will be thrown
upon the ecreen by a firEt-cla;s operator. Members of tbe Association will be admitted
free,
except to reserved seats. A special price bas
been arranged for members of the high and
grammar schools.
Tickets are for sale at

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Plummer leave Wednesday on a trip to New Orleans to attend the

/.#

to a

Lecture.
Mr. M. M. Ballon of Boston, the noted editor
and author, will deliver his famous illustrated
lecture, "A Trip Around the World," at City
Hall, this evening at 8 o'clock, under the auspices of the Young Men's Christian Association. It will be an evening of great enjoyment. and instruction. Mr. Balloa is a pleas-

W. H. Perry a member of steamer Macbigonne, No. 1, celebrated bis birthday anniversary by a clam boil in the engine house Satur-

TU„.

came

Tke Bulla··

city.

at

and

night.

wauld have still id.
Ivanbce Division, No. 2, Uniformed rank
Kolghts of Pythias, has been granted permission to establish a division of the rank in the

Psj jpscat Lodge

Buxton

others.
The band is
officered at present by C. F. Jones, leader; L.
S. Perry, secretary and treasurer. After an
excellent oystei supper, eerved in Timmons &
Haweu' usual good style, remarks were made
by moet of those mentioned above, reminiscences related aud pipes
iodolged in, and the

damaged, and Mr. Washington Libby's horse
•lipped on the railroad track, and broke both
ehatU of the sleigh to which he was attached.

fraternal visit to
wick.

man

a

Portland Klrrctiunl· dwindled.
sa>s that the sensation of the week has been the disappearance
of Captain Joseph Dewyea, proprietor of the
Hogg Island summer resort near Damariscotta.
His store on the island was Dnrned a few
weeks ago and was insured for $3,300. Hav-

tiingf.
Yesterday was mild and cloudy at times.
The mercury iodicated 8° at sunrise, 36° at
soot), 34 at ennsst ; wind west.

There

was

The Ltuculn County News

Brief Ji

Saturday,

He

of excellent
character, aLd was very industrious and punctual in attendance upon his duties

eacb.

a

Saturday

Mr. £aoch Ibley, who was one of the oldest
working bookkeepers in the country when he
retired Irom his desk about a year ego, died in
Lexington, Mass on Thursday, in the 85th
year of bis age.
M". Ileley was born in Port-

BEFORE JUDGE OOULD.

themselves.
There was

Hotel

night.

Saturday.--Joeepb Silver, Intoxication. Fined

New duplex gas-burners
City Hotel.

l)Aiu^ Well.
The Bath Times reports John Dolan, the
Ilolan

been active in caring for the
in thie city, announces its an-

sick and needy
nual fair and promenade concert at C.ty Hall
next Thursday afternoon and
evening. So
good a charity deserves a liberal patronage.
8now slides were numerous about town jesterday alteruoon and evening, causir.g con-

who jnmped from α Maine Central train
he other night and was so badly frozen, as
doing nicely. Healthy flesh is visible on the
hands end on the bottom of the toes and the
feeling coming into the feet is causing severe
pain. The doctor says that he thinks there
will bave to be no amputation, but if anything
fnrlher should oovelop itself to caase amputation he might have to lose several of his toes.
man

siderable annoyance to pasef rs, but as far as we
learned no injury to persons was done. Qaite
« crowd collected in Market Square to watch
the great blocks of enow which fell from the
roof of tbe theatre.

Dolan, being a sailor, wants the advantage of
the hospital at Portland, and it is possible that

Advertisements appropriately coming under
tbe clsseirication heads, Wants, Helf Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foe Salb, To I jît,
Board and Booms ai.d Lost and Found, net

bo may be

brought here.

floy'a Residing Soon.
The Womans' Oiirlstiau
Temperance Union
have decided to open their rooms at the Friend
ly Inn for a reading room tjnlghr, and hereafter nntil further notice from 7 to 9 o'clock
fur the use of "the boys of the streets." There
bus been quite a generous response to the
»p"
ρ !al for book!* and periodicals, sufficient at any
rate to make a beginning in this much needed
woik. Ou Satuidiy afternoon from i to 5
o'clock, the same privilege will be extended
to the girls iu that neighborhood.

The Oct-aa Trnfllr,
The Dominion line
steamship Montreal, arrived here yesterday morning from
Liverpool,
via Halifax. She brought six
passengers and
1,500 tons of cargo. The officers report tlr..t
after leaving Liverpool a succession of westei]y gales, accompanied by high seas, was enThe vessel was fourteen
countered.
days in
making Halifax. One of ber boats was etove.
Tbe Prussian, ol the Allan lino, auived >fct-

Break.
The office on Exchange street of Rev. H. C.
Manson, who is employed by the Law and
Order League, was broken into Friday night,
value is misiing
Mr. Mjjneon
he swears out 30 or 40 war rants daily and
during the i a<t week about 75 seizores have
bf.eii made. Hu goes .round with the officers
iu many cases and claims that threats bave
bten made againct him,
but

sa;

ttrdar morning, from Glasgow.
She brought
three it t-arioiiriutu and J5 steerage paesei g ra,
and about 5J0 tens of fieigbt. She had a very
rough patsage, but experienced no damage.

nothing of

s

The Mulvutiou Army attacked.

lignai office, slipped

ou

an

icy

The Salvation Army

tbe Portland
place oa Oom-

mercUl street, Friday, and was badly hcrt by
His injuries are not thought to bo
Mrioos.
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well attended last eveniug. Mr. E. O. Farringtoo was the leading epeaker, and was listened to with marked attention. The follow-

ing is an abstract of his remarks on the
absorbing question in prohibitory circles:

now

Law enough! We have heard that for more
than thirty years. Thoee engaeed iu the
liquor business have reason to say so. 1
speak to
those who demand the suppression of the traffic now demanded by the constitution of this
State. How do we know we have law enough?
W hen eighty-live per cent of all crimes comes
from the sale of strong drink, that claim cannot be well urged.
Why should we not increase the penaltieb? The present statutes fail
to prevent men from setting tue
liquor law at
defiance. Do you not think that increased pen
allies would be the first step in the growth of
any other crime? Mnrder increased in this
State and capital punishment was made the
penalty The violators ef the prohibitory law
have made their law-breaking a science.
They
baud themselves together and arrange t evade
the law. One remedy is at hand. The penalty must be increased and enforced. Let us deal
with these violators of the law like men of
seese.
Do men think of doing away with the
labor department in our 8t»te prison because it
costs a great deal? By no means.
Idleness is
of itselt demoralizing. Labor is
reformatory
The reform school estimates its needs at
eighteen thousand dollars; they have a (arm and
wo kjhop to
the
school
with a lithelp support
tle more than one hundred boys. Cumberland
county had an average of fifty-sight in tbe
work shops of its jail daily during last year.
It did not pay by S904 and is regarded as a financial failure. I cannot so regard it. Labor
elevates a man.
Senator Weeks of Kennebec county, asked
tbe legislature to establish a house of correction for tramps and drunkards. The idea is
worthy of consideration. I suggest that tbe
institution should be sustained by the money
from those law breakers who make new tramps
aud drunkards. Then a class of unfortunates
would receive benefits from money illegally
taken from them. When the wrong would not
support it, the institution would be no longer
needed. If it is possible, let us use the gains
of rumeellers to help their victims.
st. lcke's cathedral.

Yesterday

the eighteenth anniversary of
Bishop
Neely'e ordination as Bishop.
tbe
In
the
morning
Bishop preachat
ed
St. Luke's
Cathedral
and
in
to
his
closing referred
relabriefly
tions to the Diocese and parish. He said that
during the eighteen years he had labored
was

among them the people of Maine, and more
especially those of bis own parish had shown
him great kindness and that the relation existing between them and him bad always been
of the pleasantest character. In closing, be
expressed his earnest wish that in the fature
bis labors among the people of Maine might be
as pleasant as they had been in tbe past. The
eervicee were attended by a large congregation
aud the musio was especially good.
st. paul's.
Yesterday being St. Paul's day the Rev. Mr.
Little, the rector of St. Paul's church preached to a large congregation his annual uarish
sermon, taking for bin subject the "work and
needs of the pariah."

tbe fall.

1

tquad

was

attacked

with snow balls on Fore street yesterday, the
crowd following them to their barracks. Capt.
Gray was hurt about the face, and all in the
ranks, including the women, were repeatedly

hit.

Miss Van Ζ indt, the American prima donna,
will be the leading lady in a season of French
onfra. which will begin JuueU at the Gaiety
She
will
Theatre, Loudon.
appear in

"Lakini." "Million," and "Mireille.''
A melodrama was oeing performed In a provincial city and the «losing aot was to witness
the deith of the heroine lrom poison adminis-

tered by her lover. The end approached,when
the lover said, "ί havo forgotten the vial."
''Hill me wish a.pistol or Λ daggat, whispered
tn«

The Rev.W.P. Fisher of Bruuswick, proaci·ed y enter day moriing at WilKatou church upon
"moral extravagance." Mr. Fisher preached
at the same plaoain the evening.
JH KIl; .«Ni» UKAillA.

HENRY'S MINSTBEL9.
This evening this tronpe will appear at Portland Theatre. The; come with good reputation from the West, and we are assured they
will give a capital entertainment. An exHI

change

sa; a:

There was never a better minstrel perfrrmgiven in Kingston than that of Hi
Heurj's troupe on Tuesday evening. The par(ormance was in nil parts excellent, and the
applause frequent ana pronouLCed. The parlor entertainment wat very tine; the S'uging
good and the jukes (rest ami ne». Mes>rt.
Bowers and Mack are hcsia in themselvet; the
latier's jjkes aud the foracer's "fidiiiiii of
Comfort" boih brought down tne bene .-, i illy
Lyons as tne wonderful soprauo was a gr»a;
success. The skating carnival brought out
Tom English, the rnusi ;al
lond applause.
wonder, created great interest. Hie violin
playing was simply wonderiul, aud with the
bones he was marvelous. The base ball match
The hour of the sparkling
was aide-splitting.
opera, "The Legend of Greybeard's Bock,"
was well sung aud
finely acted. Hi Henry is
an artist on tne cornet.
The company arrived at the City Hotel last
night, and will make a street parade this noon.
PEOPLE'S THEATRE.
To-night there wiil bu a change of performMr. Wylie, the manager,
ers at thia hou-e.
announces

that

on

Wednesday and F<iday

evening of each week lie will admit the ladies
f.ee, when accompanied by gentlemen, and
that nothing shall be said or done that would

offend the most fastidious. The usual matinee
will take place ou Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons, and the evening performances at 8
o'clock at the reduced prices.
ΛΟΤΕ8.

treat for the lovers of comedy will be
Portland Theatre next Saturday
afternoon aud evening, when the famous eueA

rare

offered

at

"I

actress.

have neither."

"Kill me

quickly, for the audience is impatient," 6he
exclaimed. An inspiration seized him, and as

she turned lie gave her a kick. She faltered
and fell, exclaiming, "X die by the hand of
the poisoner." It was an effective climax.
The facts concerning the new theatre which
is to occupy the site of the

old Hollie street

church, Boston, are as follows: An entirely
new building, fire proof and of tho most approved Construction, is to be erected on the site
of the old church by Mr. R. B. Brigham, the
owner of the property. The plans are being
made by Mr. J. B. Hall. Mr. Isaac B. Rich
will be the sole lessee and manager, having
signed an agreement en Thursday to take a
long lease. The new theatre will not be a
copy of any one theatre, but will have all the
good points of the best known houses, and will

Wallack's Theatre in Sa» York
any other. It will seat about
HiOO, will have several new aud commendable
its
and
interior arrangements will
features,
comprise an orchestra with a parquet at the
back, and two galleries. Mr. Rich proposes to
have it one of the handsomest, safest and best
theatres in the country, and he will manage it
as a iitst class
boose, playing only the best
attractions. Hie opening attraction has not
been
decided
He expects to open
yet
upon.
«.bout tho first of September next.
At the conclusion of Mr. Edwin Booth's
Vbeemble
more

nearly than

New York engagement, be will make a fortnight's tour in New England over a route including the principal cities, laid out for Manager Field by Mr. Charles H. Thayer.
The first of Mr. Louis Melbourne's "American concerts" was given Saturday evening in
Princess Hall, London. All the artists were

American;',, and most of the compositions were
by American authors, The performance was
a notable success, and augura well (or the new
The hall was filled, and the
enterprise.
audience
was
cultured and appreciative.
Among those present were Mr. James Kaesell
Lowell and nearly all the brighter lights of the
American colony in London. The list of performers inclnded Mils Gertrude Griswold, a
niece of Bret Harte, Mrs. Back of Chicago,
Miss Lena Little of New Orleans, Miss Virginia Rider and Miss Mand Morgan. Miss
Griswold and Miss Little carried the house by
storm
by their singinz of a duet from
"Laktui," which they weri compelled to reMiss
peat.
Morgan, the harpist, also received
a recall.
RAILWAY nATTKBS.
Eastern Bailrond.
The Pullman sleeping car which has heretofore been placed in theEastern division elation
of the Boston and Maine here at 9 o'clock p.
m. will be discontinued on and after today, on
account of a lack of patronage. It has been
run at

a

daily

loss.

Maine Central.
General Manager Tucker of the Maine Central has issued an order saying that all train
and station hands, ander whose care mail bags
are left at any time, shall exercise strict surveillance over them, and if they are lost these
will be held personally responsibleThat the $600,000 sinking fund loan of the
Maine Central railroad is a most popular one

men

is an assured fact. Already applications for
over $900,000 have been received.
Tnese
bonds aie $1,000 each, and bear 6 per cent, interest.

Malting KniUvay Travel 8afe.
An apparatus has just been invented which
is simply astonishing, for with it the traveler
need no longer fear any accidents. Sifetv will
he nssnrqd

railroads.

nn

ThU

anna.rAtua

HEW ADVE II riSEfflMKNT».

tthilo Peddcr nude tiro martelions e!cp3 in tho
nnlua. After Ibis clul) lesruf ίυιηο of llio
ïrlukâ of ibo gam·) nnit learn to do ilnsir hliiie <;£
Ibe tumbling, their lir.lgtil and w»i) ht logril or « f h
the ease Willi «Il If il lieî •■■jnijK'aW llio stick will
milk o thein bard to vaiujuMi.

tiret

GRAND ANNUAL CASH,

THIS WEEK AT PORTLAND RINK.

Portland rink thia week the attractions
follows: Tonight general fekating.
Tuesday is the pop alar night of the v/3ek-ladies* night.
Wednesday there will be a game of polo between
the Portland rink team and a new team called
the Sassanoas.
Thursday night will be ladies'
complimentary ni;bt. Friday, by the request of
the many >ady patrous of t his rink, '.hero v. iil be
another ladies'.eight. Saturday there will be a
game of polo.
At the

be

will

following league gaines will be played this

T/fe
week :

Tuesday-Granite Citys vs. Bijous at Augu9ta.
Wednesday—Bijous vs. Granite *Jitys at Portland.
Thursday—W. ti. T.'s vs. J. 1). R.'s at Lewiston.
Friday—Deeiings vs. W. 11. 'Γ.'β at Portland.
Friday—J. L>. R.'s vs. Alamedas at Augusta.
Saturday—Alamedas vs. Due rings at Bath.
Til Ε RECORD.
is the standing of

folio»lug

The
to

the league clubs

date.
Goals
Won.

Played. Won. Lost.
12

Bijous

7
4
7
5
9
0

Deerings..l2
Gr. City»..13
W.H.T.'e. 12
Alamedas 1-4
J. D. K.'s 1

Γ>
8
ϋ
7
5

Per cent
Won.

Goals
Lost.

26

Sfd

21
31
23
34

30
27

.58
.33
.54
.42
.04
.00

25
25
10*3

THEY ACKNOWLEDGE IT.
When Bath is defeated in a game of polo it is acknowledged.—Bath Independent of Jan. 10.
''Portland Politeness. Into a il fats of Snakes
li'lshed the Alamedae.—The champions w/re cooked
to tbe tune of 3 to 0 in ten minute-! Oh! countryiilen and fellow poloists, what a. howl then arose!
The mammoth brass band of foiir horns dismally
tooted "Yankee Doodle," and the chaps who bad
bet on the champions went forth to revive their
spirits. Our young man ascribes the defeat to the
bissii g of th« Portland people.
'J he hall echoed
these terpentine sioiilations from the first rush to
the final scoop.—Bath Independent of Jan. 24.
HOW

NOTES.

Battey

and

Hacker,

»»

covujiu-'jvo,

Haefcer has

<um

lûcjr

gu

a

us

yr

new

night.

The first game in the Trades League will take
place at the Bijou Tuesday night, between tl»e
Camp Gibsons at»d Clothiers. The second game
will be piayed Saturday night.
Prof. M. F. Winslow, of this city, is doing finely
with the Hattie Harvey Combination.
They are
in the West.
The game at the Bijou
boxwood rollers.

Hood s

tonight will

be

played on

Sarsaparilla

Combines, in a manner peculiar to Itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
aud give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
nieup." Bins. G. E. Simmons, Colioes, Ν. Y.
"
I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, Ν. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d,the proportion, 3d, Sho
proccss of securing tho active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Bend for bock containing additional evid~nca
"
Hood's Sarsnrarilla tones up my system,
purities my blocn, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to nnke mo over." ,1. r. Thojipbon,
oi Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
Register
"
Hood's S irsaparilla beats rll others, and
is worth its weight in gold," 1. liAUltUiOTOlf.
lsaBank Street, New York City.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists
Ç1 ; sis for $:·. Mad<·
only by Ο. I. HOOD U CO., Lowell, Miss.

One

Doses

SOO

Tonight,
ball

men

».

VS.

the

polo.

The team is made up as follows:
John Morrill (Red), Boston Hase Ball Club, capt.
Arthur Irwin (Brown). Providence B. B. C.
(J. G. Buflintou (Blue), Boston 15. B. C.
Alouzo Knight (Maroon), Athletic B. B. C.
John Manning (White), Philadelphia B. B. C.
W. A. Lu ham (fellow), St. Louis B. H. C.
F. G. Tally (Dark Green) General Athlete.

The word in the

parenthesis

cap each one will wear.
be an exhibition of base

is

the

color

At 8 30 o'clock there will
the diHel-

stylos of pitcbiug (past, present and future),
throwiug, catching, bitting and base running.
The exhibitions have been marred in some places by
the poor light, hut at. the Bijou it wiil becairied
en t

out iu g KKl style.
Following the exhibition at i)
o'clock wt 1 be the polo gaxue, in which the positions
ot the VV & D's will probably bo: Ί ully and Mcrri 1,

rushers; Manning,

cover

point, Irwiu, goal; Latnatn
bd

Reserved ee*ts will
and Buffinton, h uf-backs.
on saio at the nuk alter 9 o'clock this mjrning.
A LAMED AS, 8; J. D. R'c, 0.

Tho J. D. R's of Augusta made their fir?t appear
ance in tli^ Maine State League at Bath, Saturday
nlghc, in a game with the Alamsdas. This club is
to

play

the

games

scheduled for llio Biddefords.

'l'heir members are:
Goal—A. Ptdder, m eight Ιδδ IbJ.
Cover Gwil—11. Wo >·ϊβ. 133.
liali" Back—W i lUiu Gar-sidc, 125.
Center « harles Nicho s, 128.
Cover-Points—S. N.
168.

Russell, 147; J. N. Crowell.

Their average weight is 142 1-3 pounds. Only
one man, Mr. Pedder, ever played in a match
game and that once last summer at Ocean Point
Their uniform is a dark
with the Granite City*.
drab, c*p trimmed with white, and blue stockings,
a neat serviceable suit.
The game was delayed waiting for Dow,who came
At 9.10, though, he apon the belated 7.20 train.
peared on tho floor amid great applause. Both
clubs indulged in a little practice on coining on the
floor and it wa* made apparent that the J. D. R'n
The game was
slow with the ικ»1ο stick.
sta ted at 9.27 by R-teree Fred Kimball, Crov ell,
of the »J. 1). R'.·» stcuiiug tho tush aii<l carrying the
ball well up to the Alameda's cage where a lively
sciimmage ensued. Leyden finally sent it down the
rink to Dunning, who piled Kussell up in the corner and tapped the spnere to Roberts, who shortly
After several waits,
alter lifted it on the stage.
Dunnit g won the goal, actual playing time eight
minutes.
Dunning got the second rush and also the goal
after one-half minute's play. Dunning also got the
third rush and Roberts secured the goal in just 20
seconds. The time of the game was 18 minutes with
an actual playing time of 9 minutes.
The J. D. It.'β play a tine game. Nichols makes a
lively centre, Crowell a formidable cover point

before tbern, will bo held at their office.
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
)■'

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
POBTLAXD, MAINE.
JOHK E. DcWITT, Preside»*-

J. M. DYER & CO.,
,311 Congress St.
-—v

jm20

dlir

FRENCH CORSET COVERS
.CENTS.
We shall sell To-day a lot of French Woven Corset Covers at 25 cenls
each· 'J litse are elastic and very nice to wear under Jerseys aud have
u»ual!y hren sold at $1.00. We have about 20 dozen which will he
isold to day at 25 cent·» each.

CURTAIN

POLES.

We hare just received a new stock of Curtain Poles and shall sell
them at the t'ollaffinij,· price, ail fixtures included :

he has nude.

EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT 'JO 1"H IS LAW. lie practical working is shown by this illustration: If a
person, agcU 35, pays three premiums ou a 2^ year
endowment poliey, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independent of any action or violation of the com"
pany, will oontinur in force Ave years a.id 342 davs
longer. The extensions vary with the class of nolicy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OK THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY Α BOARD OF DIRECTOR** ALMOST
WHUJjLX UllUlfUSt·» Uf

VI&LjLj»novuii Aiiu

peisonal knowledge of ttie character »n<l standing
of the persons who control it is of great importance
and signiijeaner*.
Τ Η Κ CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSKTS, LIABILITIES AM) FINANCIAL
STANDING i.S ANNUALLY 1NVESTIGATKI> l;Y
YOUKOWN COMAUSSIONEK Ob' INSUKANCK.
The results of his examination are stated in detail
In his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in thin regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whoi»e character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal kuowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no aidvantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in addition to these consideration·.

dit

4 l'oo!

The reasons why yon-—a resident of Maineshould insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS Α Μ Λ INK INSTITUTION. I ta business I»
conducted ami its policle* «re frame*! according to
tbe laws of Maine, to which you have accès;», and in
respect to which von *re generally informnd.
lilt I.AWs OK TUB STATS UhtLvKDiNI INSURANCE! AKK, IN Λ OKRtT ΜλΝΥ CASKS,
INTRICATE AND lrN»NTELLHÎIBLR, to the avIf you insure in some other Slate comerage man
TO ASpany. YOU Μ Λ Y KINI> I Γ DIFFICULT
OKUTAlS YOU Κ EXACT BIGHTS UNDER YOUR.
the
genPOLICY. Kew lawyers, even, understand
of
eral laws, ami fe .ver still the insurance laws
other State-; and jou may discover, when you con;^
to tbe test, that the actual position and requite of
what you
your insurance are quite dirt'ereot from
desired or anticipated.
ARE
MAINE
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF
FEW AND SIMI'LK. You cat. asiiy obtain preefand
cise information respecting their meaning
fect. You may be certain, therefore, if you in«ure
what
in the Union Mutual that yon get exactly
the
you want; that if any question arises, regarding
undt-n ft, it
disposition of your poUey.orjyonr n^hfeaeeo
to
determined
and
dn^
can be
speedily
easily
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and d^·
eiei ·ηβ of which von have no knowledge.
OK YOUR OWN
THE JNSURANCK i^WS
STATE ARR MORIS 1.1 BKRAL AND FQlTiTARLB
Tbe
THAN THOSE OK ANY ΟΓΗΚΚ 81Ά I'E.
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies (rum
forfeiture, alter three premiums have beeu ρ»id, by
reason ot failure to pay un y subsequent premium.
Such policies ar* continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received ii>
such continued insurance the value c the payment

PKOMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUK OWN STATE.
Their uames are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
The vaiue of
at;d *fficieut conduct of its affaire.
certainyour insurance depends entirely upon the
tracts fairly,
it*
cou
out
will
that
a
company
carry
ty
reasonably ami promptly; and, in thi* respect, your

39c.
Site,
îîfic,
50c,
1.25.

Wainnt4

S

Walnut

J. F. FERRIS,

the First Time

Manager for Saine & Ji. H. Agencies,

ENGLAND.
FREE of Freight iu any City or T«r· IN NEW
J lie curtain of ibis desk is lined wiib spring sheet bra^s instead of canv;vs, which is more <ur»ble than
ana elastic, aud cannot l»o cut open, and is absolutely DUST
any other lining used. It U more flexible
A* l> TEttatlN PKOOf. The writing table ie constructed of three or more pieces of wood glued toall danger of warping, splitting or checking,
gether with the grains crossing at right angles, thus avoiding
Ί be desk is fully equal to any sixty dollar one
and will withstand any change of temperature or climate
in the market to-day, and we offer them at above price, with the Free Delivery, for the purposé of extending our acquaintance outside of Boston, into every city and towu in New England,and as an advertisement of our goods and prices.
ACID

SOUR
Absolutely

KEELER & CO

ΟΙ1

Pure and Healthful.

OF AUBURN, MAINE.

TWITGHELL, GHAMPLiN & GO.
aud all Wholesale Grocers.

BESSON,

Sole Agents for Maine and New Hampshire
eod&wly

BAKER'S

Membership

W. BAKER & GO,5 Dorchester, Mass
jan23

small annual fee for expenses.
full information, address

ACCOUNT

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copartnership heretorore existing botw en
the underpinned, doi:ig busines under tii * il· in
was

Co.

Ο. W.
»l. Α.

mutual

undersigned have

j tu26d3t

For Sale·
NEW Single S'.eisb*, trimmed in gr?en cloth
3 Second band Single
Mud finely finished;
jmi
L'l,.!„l.o
i,in>
„.l i.Iiil'I.·
1 1 m!.r CloUI.
Ο

il I tiding of
a

At

stables of

jan

1

KALI! O.P. T« I.ICT—The two story
dweding hwu?e No 8 High street, i< » mai ν
years occupied by Franklin ·ϊ. Ko! in?, ai his fA'i.fly
residence; said bou3e has 12 bHuht, sunnv rooms,
nearly all of which command a lino view of tin» harbor; the lot is largo and wtll located, ami the house
convenient and healthy
-Apply to ROLLINS &
2t*-l
A DA.MS, 22 Exct'Rtig* street.
11.«-Two or three Une lfjzbt two seat
my own make, wi h ι-haf s or pole,
nt bottom ρ π ce*; nho one traverse an one single
runner secondhand puug* very low, to close my
runner atoek. C. G. KUÛiNSOUi, 3<J frebie R'reet.
26-1

bouse

cap^b'c girl
general
.small family in the country, must
work in
WANTEn.
washer and ironer. references
and
a

be neat
good
required. Aduress, stating wages, BOX 31, Locke's
26-1
Mills, Maine.
a

A

tractod. When ouly

2G-1

oue

tlio

best (S.

elate

y

Office.

terms to Α.. Press
26 1

and warrant them satis fart ο y.
Cheaper teeth, such as used by many dentists, at
Particular" attention paid to
much less price.
filling.
Κ. B. A F. W. LOCKWOOD,
I'onlun.l'lc.
aas 1-3 Ui.lHU' Mi.
s'uJlui
dec31

a

...

^ΚΓΚΓΤΤ^χ-1

Mark Down Sale
of

—

PARTIES !_PARTIESï!

extensive stock of carriages we are now prepared to handle parfavorable terms.
most
All
tlie
on
ties of any size
kinds of teams furnished at short notice. Hacking
attended
to.
in all its branches promptly

HAVING

our

AT

Robinson's Stable 35 & 37 Green St.

—

W¥£R (iltl i .^E Λ CO'S.
eodtf
JanlO

RO BERT

THE

CALKS.

B.SW IFΤ

OPTICIAN,

Gla«i Evee Inserted and Werr»nMd

a

Perfect

Match.

eodlm

An entire set can bo changed in five minntos,
Costs less than the old style of shoeing. Send for
circulars and testimonials. The N. S. Whk>c;i,
n*o«1 for removin* and infer ting those Calks, will
be found especially useful for household ana stable.

'SO loiiia Wliarf, BomIou.

tbô

ΙΤΙΑ DE
—

ΤΟ

eod2m

ciado and liandeome'j
i'anjuid

fesr new, well

α

QWe yom order»
«orno time· ahead.

early, ητοιτο Always engage

&

AND

One

Traverse

Runner

Pung

To dose them out,

we will make prices far below
Parties in want of gocd serviceable
SLfilOHSl % ill do well to call aud

493
1fta35

Congress St

CO,
>\ti

cost.

examine.

Aug. V. Fuller & Co, DR. GAUBERT,
For(I:iitit, l*le.

439 Fore Slrcet,
jan21

dim

I MPOH.TED

Canadian Overshoes
M. G. PALR1EH,
an!7d3w

Magnetic and Electric

PHYSICIAN!

for Men, Women and Misses. These Overshoes are
light, warm and comfortable, will not draw the feet,
a sure prevention of co!d feet and chilblaius.

who has been in constant practice in thie city the
pa9t twelve years has had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.

OFFICE SOS Minni.E ST.,
dAwtl
jaril3
PORTLAND, ΠΚ.

541 C'oinjrfw*

HYDROGEN
POCKET
LIGHTER.

OPTIOAL GOODS REPAIRED, eodlf

Produces
Wind
cannot

a

or

Flame
Rain

extinguish.

Will ignite anything combustible. Sells at sight ;
price to Rents. 25c each, or SI per dozen : exclusive
right of sale for a city, cotinty or state given free.
WAGGKTT Λ CO. 82 Washington st.. Chicago. III.

jay 1U

513 Congress Street.

EASTMAN & GOODWIN, PROP.
TELEPHONE NO. 447.

dtt

—

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPEBS
—

were not

aided to

ni M

S.

S 1 ο. Ο ο,

bedroom?, with tirst

good
board. Kepi stating
WANTED—Two

S Free 8t. Block, PORTLAND.

a

HGRSE SIMS.

REMOVABLE

eoiUw

We wiU give gas free
of charge to any one havii Lr 2 or more "'Teeth « xtoo ill L· extracted 50 ceuts

will be charged.
We ur.ill continue to make
WHITE'S Gum Teeib for

flrst-clws pair of "bob sleds'»

*
fitted completely with foot rests, brakes, etc.:
IiOR
will be sold low. Apply to GEO. L. BARROWS, 84

Portlaud,St.

*r-i

Wc bavo

»

todo

Samuel Thurston

TilE NEVERSLll' BOI'.SE SHOE CO.,

GAS FREE

ilëighsof

jan21

iTIagazine§

J7i Congress Street.

ÎP

-A

a

LORING, SHORT k HARMON, a GOOD TRADE 11 SLEIGHS.

ροκ

ΛΟΒ

bargains s!ill renin In.
repairing to order.

and

KEYERSLIP

or

Sjieeialty.

FF.KXALD <& NAWÏEB,
β!>7 i'oitgrem Sitrrrf.
jan26dlw

F

rare

Tuning

For circulars and

SHOULD rSB

deelâ

...

goveral Second hand Harnesses.

tlie

€ALK« A1.WAYS SHARP.

STMOSΤΟΝ.
JEWELL.

Portland, January 22,1885.

variety in stock

manufactured to order.

cou-

this day forme i a copartnership under tb* tirm rair.e of M. A. ·!« well
•Sr Co., to continue the bu«i»ef&of
lato firm of
G. W. Simon ton & Co., at tiie old s'anri.
We wi 1
settle all claims against said firm, ai d bills dno are
M.
A.
to
us.
JKWki.I,.
payable
NEAli VA X110 Κ V.

THE

A great

444. 44t> and 448

day dissolved by

this

Some

HORSE OWJEliS

BOOKS.

see

Covers.

S. F. STROUT, General Agent,
SO Exchange .St., Pc
rtiaori, Ulr.
janl
dtf

dlw

street,

PIANO 1
Pianos, Organs, Ms and

this society costs but $5.00.

persons in health.

Sold by Grocers ererywhere.

Fore
sent.

in

GIMDED ASSESSMENTS.
This society furnishes insurance at cost, pins

strengthening, easily* digested, and
admirably adopted for invalide as
for

BUT THE BEST

PROTECT ΤΠΕ HO71 JR.

AYarranted abaoltiteUj
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oii has been removed. IthasiAr€e
iimes the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore fcir more economiIt is delicious, nourisliing,
cal.

as

aodtf

Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock of

MEDAL, PABIS, 187B,

GOLD

in Λ (NE

...

OFFICERS:
HON. GEO. C. WING, Président.
WALLACE H. WHITE, Vice Free.
NATHAN W. H ARK IS. Treasurer.
S. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
S. OAKUS, M. 1>., Medical Director.
M. F. KICKER, General Manager, Auburn, Me·
Directors: The above and S. C. Strout, Portland.

8 Chatham Koir, Boston,
jâii2(»

Local Agonti
PORTMND,
«jir 6

Benefit Association,

BY

DQR5VÏ4N &

SINKINSON

JAMES

WOULD YOU

A7ES7 LACTATE CO., 23 Court St., Boston, Hase., U.S.A.
8ALU

POKTLAXD, ME.

eodlm

jan21

The first and only powder possessing the digestive
and wholesome properties of Sour Milk. Showing
a large economy over Baking Powders.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sold by all Grocers.
FOR
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Black Worsted Dress Braid 4 cfs. per piece.
Black Sat in Κ had-une front $1.00 to 2.50.
Black tiros Urain Dress Silks froai 50 cts. to $3.00.
These are all g ol ponde and in «ood *>rder. Ladies «1id luvo «tteuilcd our
former sales know 1 h it ihey wilt find everything ju«t as advertised, that we
practice no deception, aud give every customer a jçicai deil moru linn the value
of their money.
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Brocade and Plain Satins 50 cts. Former price $1.25 and 1.50.
Colored Moire Antique Silks $1,50. Former price 8.50.
I'laid ami Striped Summer Silks 37 1-2 and 50 cts. Former price 75 cts. and $1.
French Printed Dress Satinas 25 cts. Former price 37 1-2 cts.
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 25 cts. Former price 75 cts.
"
"
Hemstitched
12 1-2 cts. "
25 cts.
Children's Colored Wool Hose 25 cts. Former price 37 1-2 cis.
Brown, (Jreeu and Savy Blue Damasse Velveteeus $1.00. Formerprice 1.75.
Ktanding Wort Baskets $l.tiO to 2.25. Former price 4.00 to 5.50.
Children's Leggius 25 cts. Former price 50 cts.
I Striped Chshmere Shawl
88.00
Former price
$20.00
"
"
"
II in. Camel's Hair
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Boston, tbe following new music:
In tbe Lane. Song by C. S. Hamlin.
Au revoir. Song by C. Everest.

WEIGHT

of
Annual Meeting of the Portland Society
Wedon
for the
nesday.
and tbe
election of officers for the comine y.^ar
come
transact ion of any other business which 'nay
legally before them.
GEORGE D. RAND,
Secretary.
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Owen, Moore <fc Co.

Wew îMumîc.

ON THE ROLLKB^I.

Portland Societv of Art.

litNRT FOX, C'erlf.

Beyer

Come baek to me, Lore. Song by Louis Diehl.
Amite Polk a
4-hands. Bv 11. K. Hadlnv.
F/iends only. S>ng by W. C. Levey.
Christmae Joy. No. 2. Polka by II. Liehner.
First Love. No. 3 of "Five SoDgs" by W. Burr.
Jr.
My God, ray Father. Sacred SoDg by Moszkow-

!

January 21,1885.
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Soiled Blankets, Quilts, Winter and Summer Dress Goods, Summer
Silks, Bleck Dress Gco:ls, Black and Colored Silks, Winter and Summer Skirts, 1 adies' and Misses' Wrool Hose, Kid Gloves, small sizes,
Odd Merino Vests and Pants for Ladies and Genls, Fringed Cream
Damask Table Covers wiih Bed Borders.

Brass Fixtures,
Fbonj, wifli
k*
"
"

pear in uniform.

reoeived

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the*
International S. S. Co.. will bo held at their
offico in First National Bank Building. Portland,
Maiue, on Wednesday, .fan. 28, lHftb, at 3 o'clock
officers for the ensuing
p.
i m., for the election ofbusli
ess that may legally
year, and for any other
H. J. LI Β BY, Secretary.
come before them.
1886.
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19,
Portland. Me.,
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Keserved seats on sale at Stockbridge's, and
all wishing to procure them should apply at
once.
All members of military organizations
who propose to be present are requested to ap-

We have

limitai mrrlinK.

All Sold.
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brao
Recollections of the War

jiKKTincaw.
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Atlantic and other lines now selling tickets
from Chicago to New York at @12. The first
result of this alliance will be at the lowest

Medley, Biio-a

are

W. AIXIX.

Regular Sala of jT^rnitnre and General Merci andise every Saturday, nojnmencing at 10 o'clock a.
ootSd
m.
Consignments solicita?

All the îemnantg made the past year in ea*h department consisting
of Linen Damask, Napkins, Crashes, Wbito and Colored Flannels,
White Goods, Cotton Flannels, Bleached and Bro. Cotton, B'ack
Cloakings, Black and Colored Dress Goo'K Flannel Suitings, Black
and Colored Velvets, Black and Colored, Plain and Fancy Silks, Black
Hernannif, Ginghams, Si le-i as, Cambrics, Black Silk Fringes, Gimps,
Passementeries, Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, and will be bold
rt gardless of cost.

NOTES.

Bigll School Cadet*.
The arrangements for this company's ball
are about completed. The concert by Chandler will consist of the following selections:
Overture, Silver Belle
Sclilepegrell
Waltz, My Dream
Waktteufel
Selectious from Wallace's Opera Mar-

Good^

U.

T. O. BAiiKr,

the JUood

Purifies

Hood's

Aactioneei h and Commission Merchant*
Milfurooiu IS ExchaBKC «I.

partner·

he will make a tine skater.
There will be a grand costume carnival at the Biiou on Tbui«day night, Feb. 6ih.
F. Pi Baker, manager of the Bay States, has written the Boston Globe that he will accept the challenge of the Gloucester manager, and will play the
Gloucester* in Carter's Woburn liink, best three in
five, for $500 a eide, the challenge to remain open
one week.
He has deposited $50 with the Globe to
ehow that he means business.
The Bates teatt» defeated the Maine Centrals by
three straight goa'.s at Portland Kink Saturday

travelling

Or Until the

the Portland Uni^a Railway and
Co., consisting of laod and
our office. No. 18 Exchange St.,
at 12 o'clock m. Terme
on Wednesday. Feb. 4
cash cn delivery of deed.
P. Ο. ΗΛ Β LE V & C O., Auclionf <■».
d9t
j n20
of

property
Back Bny Land
THE
flats will be sold at

F. O. BAILEl & CO.,

Ull NWI MD (UllUffi SHE !
lOUt, MIS· MDFBKMr.JU.at,

It is stated, on authority which claims reliability, that the Michigan Central, Lake
Shore and Pennsylvania have formed an alliance against the Grand Trunk, Chicago &

made oat of Chicago will be announced within one week, probably next
Thursday. The details of a most aggressive
Campaign are now being worked ont. Pennsylvania and Michigan Central favored reducing rates at once to the lowest point, President .Newell of Lake Shore advised a more
conservative policy, bot was overruled and the
ball will open early next wtek. This affects
passenger business only, but the managers
have tbe same idea regarding Ireight, and it is
probable that it will also be ruled. The eastbound freight situation is rather more complicated by Baltimore & Ohio taking part.
Agents report greatly increased business. It is
predicted at Chicago that if the present etate
of affairs in coonection with eaptbound freight
rat»s is a 1 iweJ to c< ntinue much longer, thcie
will not he a single line between that city and
New York, with the probable exception of the
Pennsylvania, that will be alive to pay tbe
next dividend.
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Hacker.
Joe Kostor gave exhibitions at the Bijou Saturday
afternoon and evening.
He performed many difficult movements, aud did them well. With practice
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so
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LIS AGUE O.VMES TIII8 WEEK.

mita tbe employe charged with the duty to see
in a mirror the entile section ot the road he is
to control, will» all the trains in motion, and
he knows at every insttnt jast exactly where
each train is. When oue o! thein approaches
another at a distance which is dangerous ho
cm immediately signal tbe menaced train.
The ap^araïus coL-sistaof a Bluet of opaque
glass, ou which the rails ere indicated by horizontal lines aid the ftjtiots by vett cai ones,
numbered.
Little arrows, representing the
trains, move aioug the horizontal lines. They
are put in motion by aid of electricity, developed by tbe contact of metalic brashes attached to the locomotives with ziac bands placed
along the rails. The train thus continually
traces its trajectory on the glass Indicator.
The apparatus was exhibited some days ago
in Germany to a commission of Berlin scientists

BOTES.

ance ever

exoeediug forty words, will be insetted in the
Dally Pues* one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulatiou of the Pek s makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.

Accident*.
Mr. Qastave L'ebmann, of

Kb*. £t. 0. Munson was introduced to inform the audience of what bad been accomplished by hiui as the agent ot the L»w aud
Order League, He said the information atid
affirmative expression given by tbe people ot
late was convincing to him that a lively interest was taken in the enforcement of the law.
Iu the few weeks past, 217 warrants had
been
taken
out.
After
the first hunit
became
dred,
manifest
that
the
liquor sellers were frightened.
Some
one
told hi»n that it would take two
months to accomplish what had been done in
the last sixteen days. Some ten or twelve persons had promised him that they would go out
of tbe business, but if these men proved false
to their word he would make it all the worse
for them. Ue had been deceived in one case,
acid consequently was not going to believe
everybody. According to Mr. Munson, sorre
eleven persons have been fined, and two cases
have been made ont against one man.
Abont
$1,200 in fines will be the result. About 60
barrels ot beer are at tbe police nation, some
40 or 50 in the sheriffs' room, besides quantities oi other liquors.
The sight will do one's
eyes good. One officer says that nothing like
it has ever been known here.
He foaud from
his relations with tbe police and sheriffs that
they were ready to cooperate and assist in the
enforcement ot the law.
So long as men are
on guard to shield, protect and warn the rumsellers, just so long he would raid them.
Mr. Munson alluded to politics but once.
He happened at one time to be in tbe presence of a member ot the city government and
beard tbe gentleman remaik, "Mr. Munsou is
engaged in prosecuting the Republican runesellers, but he don't touch th* Democrat?."
This be denjrd aud ststed that he pursued a
strict non-partisan policy.
Three thiugs are needed in the suppression of
this traftij—grace, grit and greenbacks.
A culltctiun was then taireu up followed by
the hymn 'The Morniug Light is "Breaking."
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, representing the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, briedy
described the evils ot in<eui|i<-racce as seen in
the almshouse, jail aud pr'iiw*.
Toilay the
Union counted themselves 180,000 ia the boly
war against
tbe dram shops. Their aim was
to lift up the lallen brothers aud sisters and
teach them tbe joy in the love of Christ. She
gave illustrations to show why the Union seeks
law, aod why it chooses to go with tbe Law
and Older L»aane. Mis. Stevens was very
cliquent aud held throughout tbe strictest attenttou of her audience.
Before the meeting clcsid Or. Bashfcrd asked all who were desirous ιο see ibe law enforced to lise and nearly every one in the audience
of 1,200 at once came to weir feet.
The benediction was offered by Mr. Blanchard.

Company. Mr. Wolhaupter was pronoanced
oat of danger last evening.

Siiprfuie Judicial

St 1 out &
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Saturday.

of Baltimore.
We regret to hear of the serious illness of
Mr. James M. Wolhaupter, for so
many
years treasurer of the Portland Kerosene Oil

WS&M&wlyr

Ν. & H. B. Cleaves for pit IT.*.

in town

Mr. T. P. McGowan has accepted the agency of Maine aod New Hampshire for the memorial volume of the Third Plenary Council

cents a bottle.

declO

Advertiser,

Tho Hon. F. A. Powers, iJepresentative to
the Inuelature from Houlton, spent
Saturday
at the Falmouth Hotel.

wind, regala'eu the
bowels, and is the.beat known remedy lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
eaaeee.

very

much for their action.

SM&W&wlw

pleasant

tracks after bo much snow bad

without danger of their sleighs upsetting
The municipal authorities and not the abutters were the proper persons to enlorce the or-

Advicc to Mother*.

It is very

The usual evening service of prayer and
sung was preliminary to the speaking.
Dr. Bashford, who acted as presiding officer,
spoke briefly acid piesented to the audience
Bev. Henry Blanchard·
He said: The two organic>.tione under whose
auspices we meet tc-night have received a good
deal of my thought. A league is a body of
men banded together to accomplish a
specific
work. He then referred to the leagues of
which hintory gives account. They accomplished their great work.
The League of
Portland has its great aim,—the suppression of
drunkenness in the city. He wished that
those who were net in sympathy with it were
present. He would iike to speak to those who
do not believe iu the prohibitory law and
were sorry Vhat the constitutional amendment
was passed. He made an
argument in favor of
obedience to law. What he wanted was the
soppression of drunkenness. He would favor
any law that would accomplish this,—high license or local option.
In Massachusetts the
Law and Order League worked for the enforcement of lioense laws. He wished that all
men of brains aud positiou would
seriously
consider their daty of helping to enforce any
established law. He could argue against prohibition, but the amendment had been passed.
It was the duty of all good citizens to enforce
the law. He then referred to the great work
accomplished by the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Its members did not like publicity, but they felt it their duty to reach out
their hands to save. They were Christians at

stores

ble medicine, pleasant to the taste, aud cures
coughs, cold·, asthma, and croup.
Price 33
and 75 cents. Trial bottles 10 cent?.

button."

Stereos.

either eide of the tracks dangerous, as well as
making it almost impossible for customers in
sleighs to draw up to the sidewalks iu front of

Adamsou's Β r'.auic Balsam is compounded of
the beet concentrated extracts of bark, roots
end gums in the world. H is a cafe and relia-

a

Biancha^d, Ξ. C. Munson, and Mrs. L. M. N.

fallen, because the snow is thrown to the sides
of the ttreet making the passage of
sleighs on

ker'» Breakfast Cocoa" will fiud it a most
healthful, delicious and invigorating beverage.

as

The second of the series o! public temper»
aoce meetings under the
auspices of the
Woman's Christian Temperance tjiiion and
the Law and Order League of Portland, drew
a large audience to the Chestnut street Methodist church last evening, aud addresses were
made by
Revs. J, W Bashford, Henry

tbeir stores, shoveled it back on to the tracks.
By hali part fire o'clock the company gave up
and went on to runner?.
Ti e company made a mistake, evidently, in

Bbiakfast Cocoa, as a beverage, is univf rsally conceded superior to all oilier drinks for

by

Messrs. Blanchard and

Munson and Mrs. Stereus.

back, considerable enow and ice ou the ttreet
sufficient for good sleighing, but the horse car
tracks have been kept clear.
Saturday, however, a tbick norlheaet snow storm prevailed,
aod by ten o'clock cansiderable snow had fallen. The street committee and Btteet commissioner advised the company to stop running
their plows and sîeigh». The plows and sleighs
continued to ran however.
Late in the afternoon the abottots on the
line from the corner cf Free and Congress
streets, or OoDgi-esa tquare to the post office,
assembled and, as fast as the company cleared
the tracks and piled the suow up iu front of

Concert.

People s Iheatre—Exchange Street.

"bright

The Meeting at Chestnut Street
Churrb L&St Night.
Addresses

of mirth, "The Silver Spoon," will be
presented by the Bot ton Museum Company,
with Sol Smith Russell in Warren's great
character of Jefferson Scattering batkius, the
member from Cranberry Centre.

C88S

Thoroughfare"·

shall pnt their cars on rniiaers, and
not attempt to clea"· tfce tracks unless
permission is given tbein by the proper authorities. It
is we!i kuown that we have had for soma time

j

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Theatre—S >1 Smi h Ru.'fcll.

M

the

LAW AND ORDER.

Company

NEW AUVKKI INK II ENVM TODAY.
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on

wak.

An erdinance of the city requires that, when
there are more than six inches of solid «now
and ice on the streets, the Portland RailroaA

CITY AND VICINITY.

The Samin iiriii Associa'iou— Ε'π ineuado

RAILROAD

TDK

THE PEESS,

dim·

Notice.
TUTTLE, carpenter and builder. Ladder»
GK.and
step ladder» made to order. All jobbing
to. 4Γ!

promptly attended
Hobwits'.

Pleasant St., ovor r. A.

Keeidence, 875 Congress St.

jin--dl«*

Photographer,
Fine Portrait* a specially,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH BOTEL
Portland

